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Carucci Mayor, Bogle Gets Police, Gagliardi
Finance, Guida Parks, Pezzolla Public Works

Mayor^oseh A Carucci Jr.
was sworn in Tuesday Cor
another term as Lyndhurst's
chief executive at noonday
ceremonies in the Town
Hall. District Court Judge
Ralph A. Polito swore in the
mayor and other com-
missioners. After the elec-
tion and swearing in of
Carucci the other com-
moaionen quickly assigned

Ronald W. Bogle as director
of public safety and John
Gagliardi as director of
finance.

Some surprise came when
Mrs. Evelyn PezzoUa was
returned to her former post
as director of public works.
According to political gossip
she had been scheduled for
the parks department.

Instead Mrs. Pezaolla's

I
running mate in the May 12
election, James Guida, went
to the parks department.
Formerly he had been head
of finance.

To accommodate the
throng of family members,
friends, political supporters
and guests, the affair was
held in the Firehouse. There
Carucci made a stirring plea
tor harmony.

election GagHanl. Bogle aad CaraccTwhoopH •p.Tbey

"The political wars are
over — we must work
together," he declared.

Guida pointed out he is the
first finance director to be
re-elected in a decade.

All the Commissioners
pledged their cooperation.

According to most reports
the commissioners, who
engaged in some bitter
words during the campaign.
were amicable at the pre-
organuation meeting Satur-
day morning.

It was said that Mrs.
Peizolla asked for her
former department.

"Any objections?" asked
Carucci.

When there were none, ac-
cording to reports, Carucci
said: "Evelyn, you have it."

Township Attorney George
O. Savino was reappointed to
that post.

The biggest stir came
when Bogle went to public

; safety, from the parks de-
partment and Gagliardi was
assigned finance.

Bogle, whose grandfather,
the late Horace R. Bogle,
was director of public safety
during most of the years he
served on the Board of Com-
missioners, and whose
father, Horace R. Bogle Jr.

Solidarity the Commissioner Campaign past, the five winners shook hands for John Healy's camera. Bogle, CaeUardi.
Camcd, Pexnlla and Guida.

Kearny Resident Year In Jail
A fanner Lyndhurst resi-

dent now living in Kearny
heard Municipal Court
Judge James A. Breslin
hand down sentences totall-
ing a year in Bergen County
Jail for several offenses
committed in Lyndhurst.

Judge Breslin told the de-
fendant, Anthony Florre of
3M Forest Avenue, Kearny,
"You have a record three
feet long before me."

Florre was to hear sen-
tence prounounced on four
cases heard previously but
on which Breslin had re-
sened decision until he re-
viewed a pre-sentence re-
port (Mm the Bergen County
Probation Office. A fifth

- case in which no testimony
had been g i v e n was
withdrawn by the complai-
nant

Two of the cases heard,
previously involved violence
committed on minors whose
parents filed the complaints.

On January 3, the mother
of Maria Costello of Lyn-
dhurst filed two complaints
onbebalf of her daughter-
one for assault and a second
for criminal damage to pro-
perty

The girl testified that she
had parked her ear in Giro's
lot and entered the place
with her girl friend. When
ate returned to bar car, she
found Florre behind the
IMMI. He hwyn bursting
bar sot then assaulted her.

I her face repeatedly
the oar console,

He then lifted the hood of
bar car and pulled out wins
watch accounted for the

On February 7. the father
at itatbony Valvano. It, Bled
cbaraa of aa»utt charging
that without provocation
none waited across the
street and began beating An-
thony, punching him in the
face, ate breaking the boy's

Avenue, charged Florre with
shoplifting, testifying the
youth had stolen a gallon of
wine from his shelves.

Florre requested a court-
appointed attorney after
several delaying tactics and
was assigned Paul Spina.
Lyndhurst's public defender.

Breslin heard testimony
from all concerned in the
previous cases and held off
sentencing until he received
a probation office pre-
sentence report.

Thursday night, reading
from the report he noted
Florre had missed a
scheduled interview with tbe
probation officer. Florre
said he had started a job and
could not ga to tbe meeting.

Breslin then began pro-
nouncing acntwhĉ  on each
charge, prefacing his re-
marks with the fact that be
"was taking into considera-

tion the damage done to the
two minor victims of his
violence-

He found Florre guilty on
all counts and sentenced him
to four months in Jail on
Maria's charge of assault
and 30 days on her criminal
damage charge; to six
months in jail for the assault
on Valvano, and for shoplift-
ing. 30 days in jail, all sen-
tences to run consecutively.

Breslin noted then that
Florre had previous convic-
tions for larceny, theft,
burglary, damage to proper-
ty, disorderly person,
assault and violation of pro-
bation. He added that be had
before him a letter from tbe
probation officer who re-
commended a jail sentence,

guilty by Breslin and fined
$500 assessed. SB oasts of1

court and SB contribution to
the State Violent Crimes
Commission. Cupak was ac-
cused in a previous session
of sending a friend to bring
Salpepe to the parking lot of
the Colonial Diner on Orient
Way where Cupak said he
wanted to question Salpepe
ab 4 an assault on his
on. - in a bar the previous
righi. V n Salpepe arrived
at the lot, according to
Salpepe, Cupak beat him
severely becBuse at could
not tell what or who had
caused bis brother's injury.

Cupak was represented by
attorney William DeMarco
who told Breslin his client
would probably appeal the
sentence. Breslin told
DeMarco he had ten days in
which to file the appeal.

• • • *
O d v r o J . E v a n s ,

represented by tbe firm of
Frank P. Ludama, agreed
to enter the discharge pro-
gram on the charge by State
Trooper McClain that on

11 the man was in
of a controlled

stopped on the New Jersey
Turnpike for speeding on
January 11. He pleaded guil-
ty to the speeding charge
and for this he was assessed
a total of $30. Evans told the
judge the ve icle he was
driving was "borrowed from
Ms cousin and that he did not
know the speedometer was
not- working and he was
therefore ignorant of the
speeding law violation."

Noting that the trooper
wrote on the summons,
'Defendant was clocked at
87 miles per hour." Breslin
was dubious about the ex-
cuse.

Evans' charges were de-
ducted from the $500 bail he
had posted.

• • •
Gerald M. Smith, Scbeerer

Avenue, Newark, paid a
total of $60 upon Trooper
Puna's charge that the man,
was speeding on the
Turnpike en August 20,19(0.
included in the assessment
was $». cost of having to
serve a warrant on the man
because he had ignored
court appearance dates until
the warrant was serwd.

Ed Russo Will Be Honored

Florre intimated he would
appeal tbe sentence and
Breson said, "K you do you
cannot have Paul .Spina as
your attorney. He sarwis as
puhUc defender in only tbe

The Polish-American
Qtiaens Club of Lyndhurst
will honor Edward J. Russo
with an Appreciation Night
at the clubhouse at 730 New
Jersey Avenue, on Saturday.
May MA hot roast beef din-
ner will be served at I p.m.
and there will be dancing
from 9 p.m. to 1 am. to the
music of Johnny Stankos
Orchestra.

Russo. an attorney prac-

Gompletes
lYaining

tiring in Jersey City, is a
native of Lyndhurst and not-
ed for his athletic prowess
while a student at Lyndhurst-
High. He s e r v e d the
township also as a corn-

was also public safety direc-
tor, said he plans to install a
system under which new
policemen and promotions
will be based upon merit.

Gagliardi took over
finance which previously
had been directed by Guida.

A businessman who
operates, an engraving com-
pany in Rutherford,

Gagliardi said he looks
forward to an administration
in which economy will be a
byword. Gagliardi said that
he will work closely with the
township auditor to make
sure the commission follows
sound Financial precepts.

Carucci, who continued in
his old public affairs depart-
ment, said he looks forward

to 1981 because "it is a year
in which our new health
building will provide
services for our elderly and
others never heretofore
possible.

"I have been under
criticism because of the
health center." said Caruc-
ci, "but in my own mind I
am satisfied that this struc-

ture will give Lyndhurst the
base for good health.''

The commission election
still was fresh in the minds
of many.

In the field of 14 the Con-
cerned and Capable team
place four of its six can-
didates among the first six in
the final count Kathleen

'Continued on Page 14 •

* Memorial Day Parade And Services Monday, May 25
SPONSORED BY TOWNSHII* OF LYNDHURST ARRANGED BY LYNDHURST VETERANS' ALLIANCE

. ...Program...
Officer of the Day Michael Carroll

Vice Commander.. American Legion
Flag Raising and Placement of Wreaths
Introduction of Guests Officer of the Day
Roll Call Commander of Veterans'Posts

Bernie Crogan. Commander. American Legion
Vincent A. Rosa. Commander. AMVETS
Jack A. Senna. Commander. Kingsland Barracks.

WWI
Anthony J. Spinalli. Commander. Veterans of

Foreign Wars
Salvatore DeCarlo. Commander. Catholic War

...PROGRAM...
Assemble at Weart and Valley Brook Avenues.

Assembly-10:30 a.m. Parade-11:00 a.m.
Invocation The Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso

Pastor. Our Lady of Mount Carmel R.C. Church
National Anthem Mrs. Emil Blasko
Pledge of Allegiance Led by Girl Scouts
Welcome Hon. Joseph A. Carucci. Jr.

Mayor of Lyndhurst
Placing of Wreaths at World War II. Korean and
Vietnam Memorial at Town Hall -10:35 a.m.
Volley and Taps .. Veterans' Rifle Squad and Bugler

Address .. Joseph F. Job Veterans
Sheriff. Bergen County

Grand Marshal-Robert Muhleisen
Aides To Marshal

TobiaColatarci. American Legion
Joseph Vacarro, AMVETS
Conrad Michaelson, Veterans of World War I
Patrick Ferris, V.FW.
Salvatore De Carlo, Catholic War Veterans

... Parade Formation...
Grand Marshal and Aides

magistrate and in the U.S.
Army Intelligence service
during World Warn,

Frank Yesalavich is
chairman of the affair.
The Rataerford, pa* Of-
Bee aad Us Breaches will be
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Lyndhurst High School Band
Lyndhurst Police Department
Lyndhurst Police Reserves
Board of Commissioners
Board of Education
Fire Department.
Auxiliary and Apparatus

Cars - Gold Star Mothers and World War I Veterans
Secaucus Fire Department Band
American Legion
American VetferansVf World War II
Veterans of World War I
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Catholic War Veterans
United Spanish War Veterans
Lyndhurst UNICO . .
B.P.O. Elks and Emblem Club
Polish-American Citizens' Club
Neglia's Marching Band
Lyndhurst Masons
Knights of Columbus
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst, EMD
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club
Civil Defense and Disaster Control Unit
Lyndhurst Youth Council
Girl Scouts of America
NegUas Marching Band '
Boy Scouts of America
Lyndhurst Soccer Youth League
Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad

... Line of March...
East on Valley Brook Ave. to Ridge Road to Second
Ave. to Stuyvesant Ave. to Court Ave. to Webster
Aver past Reviewing Stand t Veteran' Memorial
Park. The Memorial Services will be held here

Anthony J. Cella, Commander. Lyndhurst
Veterans' Alliance
Volley Veterans' Rifle Squad
Taps ! • • Bugler
Benediction The Rev. Daniel Matusiewicz
Associate Pastor, Sacred Heart R.C. Church

Lyndhurst Police Reserves will take care of traf-
fic.

Speaker's Platform courtesy of Giammetta As-
sociates Rigging & Millwrights.

In the event of rain, services will be held in the
Town Hall Chambers.

Comrades Since Last

Victor B: Bernadino
Albert Calderaro
Anthony Domanico
JohnJ. Garty
Vincent A. Grezzi
James Hannagan
William Jankowski
Matthew B. Korzeniowski

JohnJ. Krieg
Thomas Monisera, Sr.
Thomas Morgan
Anthony Pallozzi
Michael Preston
Lester Thorn
Frederick Villanova
Charles Walters

Board Receives Award
tation. and cooperation with
non-public school involve-
ment

HiankYou
The Woman's Club of Lyn-

dhurst wishes to thank you
for the complete overage of
new items on activities and
community projects sub-
mitted during the past club
year.

We look forward to your
. continued cooperation.

Thanks again.

Notice To Tenants, Landlords
The new Rent-Lev«Ulnj Ordinance. Ordinance No: 1805.

is effective on Monday, May It, OH. Hereafter all reals,
other increase*, maintenance, or any Hems pertaining to
Rent Levelling are guided by Onlnance No 1BK Tenants

landlords aUke should obtain copies of the new or-
at the TowaaMpCterki Omce at the Town Hall

The Lyndhurst Board of
Education was recently
selected to receive an award
from the New Jersey
Department of Education
for its exemplary ESEA Ti-
tle IV-B funded program in
support of local instructional
programs.

Lyndhurst was one of five
districts in the state selected
based on effective planning
to address specific identified
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South Bergen Savings has a "Liquidity RaHo-*(caah and
United States Government) of tfwe Umaa the w n M i w i i
State Supervisory Authorities.
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South Bergen Savings has a "Reserve Ratio*
required by Federal and State Supervisory
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South Bergen Savings has
foreclosure proceooings on owmquent nan

South Bergen Savings has a_
staff consisting of people from
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Dem Mayors Endorse Roe For Governor
Rep Robert A. roe (D-

•hi. cmdMate for the de-
mocratic gubernatorial
nomination, gained today
the endorsement of the

Bergen County Democratic.
Mayors' Association. Presi-
dent Emil Porfido an-

Poriido. the
Ramsey mayor, said;

of

UMe. but Bob Roe is the
peraon who csn best carry
the democratic banner in

"Bob Rot is an excellent Florio Wins Support
Of Environmental Groups

Roe whose Congressional
District extends into Bergen
County, has received
•Mespread support n the
area, acconinf to Porfido.
Other i

Congressman Jim FTorio s
ID Ist-NJ) proven record on
environmenul protection
has made him the favorite of
conserwBon groups inthe

CALO-SASS I ^ " gomnor - New

VFWPOST4697 I Flcrio. the manner in
I the Democratic field of can-
• (9Q3US. 03S

We've 1,161,868 reasons to I * » « -
. ' . . . _ . . . - • „ • Voters Alliance (EVA) and

O b S e r V e MEMORIAL DAY I d . New Jersey Pta. Bar
I remCoalitkn.

Warofiai2 i t / S i I effecUvely his concern for
MevcanWar. " ^ I puUkhealthby le«Bngthe

Civil War Union 364.000 I
- Confederate 133,821 • i n g u p luzardous waste

Spanish-American War 11,000 I danpsites. Florio's biU, the
World War 1 116,516 I -superhnd.' would reduce
World War II 405,399 I the threat of further drinking

; Korean War 54,246 I water contamination in New
Vietnam War 56,886 I Jersey." stated Diane

I Graves, spokesperson for
Total 1.161.868 I «he Emrironmental Voters

• Alrlanrr

JOIN US IN REMEMBERING THEM I ™« "« ^ ™ * , ^
• don, a group representing 57

M7^2^r^»MJ • conservation groups.
222IovtrlW.,H.Arlington,HJ. < • p r a j s e a F l o r i o f o r n i s

staunch support for pre-
senMion for the Pinelands
an ecologically fragile rei
gion under which New
Jersey s largest source of
drinking water lies. Florio

ltt$TK»«ttt«iPW™i£QD««U

Remember the men who cant forget
WearABuoVyPofvyonUemonalDay

was the prime sponsor of
federal legislation that
brought about the purchase
of the heart of the Pinelands.

The leaders of both groups
expressed confidence that
Congressman Florio would,
as governor of New Jersey,
continue working to protect
the environment and our
precious water recources.

Free Tests For
Hood Pressure

In honor of "Older
Americans Month" and -Na-
tional High Blood Pressure
Month," South Bergen
Hospital is offering free
blood pressure screening to
persons 65 years and older,
and their relatives and
friends, who are M years
and older. Interested
persons are welcome to visit
South Bergen Hospital
between the hours of 1 P.M. -
3 P.M. during the week of
May 18 - 22 (Monday - Fri-
day ). South Bergen Hospital
is located at 214 Terrace
Ave.. Hasbrouck Heights.
Parking is free and space
has been allocated for
.persons attending this pro-
gram. The Hospital is also
easily accessible to most
Southwest Bergen residents
by Public Service bus No.

endorsed Roe in-
clude. Dominic Presto,
Carlstadt; Thomas Tansey.
Edge w a t e r : . J o s e p h
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Brookdale
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Special
Sale

al participating,.
^

Rafflani. Pair Lawn;

Vlto Bordli, Ridgefieldi
Stanley Moore. River Vale;
Walter Slomienski. Wall-
inates; Raymond MrKwiia,

South H a c k e n s a c k :
Karakian Bendrosian,
Alpine: John Casseta,
Waldwick: Elias Eliasof.
Closter: XI Murphy.
HUbdale: John Stapleton.
W"h.n...n T "
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purchases



Water Company
Drought Rate
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WMcr CVmnMiiy today sup-
pkmta*t4 its April 3 reejnert
to Iht New Jersey Board of
PooHc U H t a tar drought-
ntaatd mto rdtaf tor calen-
dar your m i . Today's peti-
tiro includes a ret|uest for an
Improvement in earnings
sufficient to attract the
necessary capital to make
the project a go.

While the modified request
seeks even less initial re-
venue to he recovered by the
end of the year (112 million
as opposed to IRS million
sought in the April 3 peti-
tion), the company has
asked the BPU to allow the
new level of revenues to con-
tinue in effect even after
December 31. 1981. or at
least until the company
achieves the return on equi-
ty which the marketplace for
the sale of common stock de-
mands. On an annual basis,
wean earn authorized rates
of return throughout the life
of this project, there will be
very little question about our
ability to complete the pro-
ject. Without the com-
mission's continuing help to
make that possible, any hope
of constructing the project
will be foreclosed." The
company hopes to begin con-
struction in September 1981.
"When we compare the in-

cotmntence and the op-
pRHkn of this drought with
the fact this rate increase
•IB cost a family of four less
than a quarter a day — not
much more than they pay for
a dairy newspaper — the
choices for action and public
support should be evident to

The proposed increase
would raise the quarterly
bill of a family of four who is
complying with the SO
gallons per person per day
allotment under the state
emergency rationing plan,
from ta .M to $53.99, or
about O percent.

Rates for public fire pro-
tection would increase by
about 20 percent for
municipalities.
The company reported a

loss in net income amount-
ing to $791,000. or 34 cents
per share, for the first three
months of 1981.

In c a l e n d a r 1981
Hackensack Water projects
it will incur about $5 million
in unbudgeted drought-
related costs, including $4
million for water purchased
from other utilities and $1
million for administering the
emergency rationing plan
and promoting water con-
servation. In addition, the
sharply reduced water de-
mands are expected by the
end of the year to produce a
revenue shortfall of $9
minion, which may continue

u
JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD, N J .
. 58 Park A v e n u e / 9 3 9 - O O 7 9

MMMUSPARK WESTFAUO RIVERSIDE SOUARE
MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AHO ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTS).

WE'VE SOT AU THE
HMO-T0-GETM0KIS

ONE TEST DRIVE NO ONE
TELLS IT ALL! BEATS

OUR PRICES
•MBMTE
OCUVHIY

1980 HONDA DEMOS
THE PRICE BRIGHT

6808 KENNEDY BUD. COR. 67th
WEST NEW YORK •868-9500

SAVE
WITH SAFETY!

Each Savws Funds are Insured up to $100,000 by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, an agency of the U.a Government

South Bergen Savings has a "UquWlty Ratio" (cash and securities of the
United States Government) of three times the requirement of Federal and
State Supervisory Authorities.

South Bergen Savings has a "Reserve Ratio" hioher
required by Federal and State Supervisory Authorities!requinxfby Federal and State Supervisory i

South Bergen Savings has no borrowed money.

South Bergen Savings has no Fteal Estate Ownai
foreclosure proceedings on delinquent loan accounts.

than twice that

. as a result of

South Bergen Savings has _. —
staff consisting of people from the
of professional education, training, ar

i of savingsand operation ofi

of officers, directors and
rea. with many years
in trie management,

associations.

South B a m e n Savings Is regularly under audit by an Independent firm of
certified puhrte accountants andbv Federal and New JerseyJf lC Super-

—Save With Us!

>v'A»|b LOAN ASSOCIATION

HMW

Saint Peter s College Summer Sessions
DAY OR EVENING COURSES A

BEGINNING JUNE 10, 1981

Course offerings. First Five-Week Session — June 10 - July 14,1981
(Four meetings each meek, Monday through Thursday)

Accountancy

Biology

Business Law

Chemistry

Classical Studies

Data Processing

Economics

Education
Elementary
Secondary

English

Fine Arts

French

History

Management

Marketing

Mathematics

Philosophy

Phystef

Political Science

Psychology

Sociology

Spanish

Urban Studies

Course offerings, Ten-Week Session — June 10 - August 18,1981
(Two meetings each week, MW or TTh, from 9 • 10:50 A.M.)

Accountancy

For additional information, including course
ksUngt and nmes, cal or mal the coupon to:

Hanry A. Shield*
Dun of tfwr Swtiinffi SCMIOIM

2641 Kannady Boulevard
JmcyCKy.NJ. 07306

(201) 3334400, Ext 207

Theology

I Phase send me additional information on the Saint I
Pater's College Summer Sessions.

Name

Address.

City, Stale. Z ip .| »-«y

15. Iffy,

New Jersey's Jesuit College

% .
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Bridge Will & N-m-ed
For War Hero DVJ«

<a Flag Day. June!
ThefwiUbegM with layingM* « W " « « • »

the Hgh school, lhis wfll be done by Mi nmpar.
A paradewtt then proceed up WeatVA*enaj b»
Kngstanrl Iheuce to the bridge where the nam-
ing will take place

Further deUils of the day's program wffl be
fofihcprning.

'.

Commendations Given
By Police Chief Jarvis

that eaataiaed ray
auratarr. I fed the aaeaf das

apatogy, aat sahr to • » « * . bat to aay

Fabulous Fanny Honored At Lyndhurst Hebrew Center
RALPH DC MSCO
Ita anal - *

DM!M

CC Team Gives Thanks
T-: The People

tLmdhursj.
The Oajtrraed and Capa-

bie team wisras to thank not
only those who saw fifclo sup-
port o v cause with their
t o e bat to all tnosr ate
braved .the inclement
water at May 13 to goto
thepaus. '

The Concerned and Capa-
ble team cainpaasied as a
team. food* for each other
and the results showed that
tacfa and eitsy member of
me learn performed m at
the polls.

ft a unfortunate (hat only

three of the live Concerned
aad Capable candidates
•ere elected We are confi-
dent dat bad the weather
not intervened and bad
another thousand voters ap-
peared all five Concerned
aad Capable candidates

Frances Shaefer was
honored by the congregation
of the Lyndhunt Hebrew
Center last Friday night
After the usual service at the
Center Mrs Sehaefer was
aauiBed to be invited to a
buffet dMfi and to find her
daughter Debbie aad other

library
Activities

relatives and friends from
nearby communities and
from New England around
the table to honor her

The Reverend David
Brown of the Center, praaed
Mrs Sbaefer for her many
years of service to the

Center and for her L
donations of thne and gifts
. - - , „ wBnSBBBK- I J . . . I ! • • . .

OrWT ITaaaTn J C W 3 . tmC |al<r-

sentedherwithaplaqueasa
i m n a t j d the orxaaan to
the applause of the as-'
seuaaed fnendi

Among her man friends

Mrs. Shaefer
fabulous Fanny because of
her many acruetewents.

Shatter's Hardware.
vHMn she oas operated suce
the death of her husband has
been a Lyndhurst landmark

Joseph A C3rucci Jr.
Ranald W Bogle

JuhnGaglardi
AntbomMachnrofa

Kathleen Donovan

Thank You
To the People of Lyndhurst
from a Candidate;

My sincere thanks to all
•no supported me during
my •—T*»tf for election to
the Lyndhurst Board of
Cwnawjmers of May 12...
For giving of your time and
efforts and opening your
homes to me My cong-
g»«.ii«•«»« to the newly
elected Board of Com-
rniananers and to those can-
dktates not elected. Your ef-

forts are to be commended.
With the election behind oa

and at we begin our aat

u'^t esKn and wtcry res-
dent of Lyndburst to main-
tan the same level of con-
cern that was evident
throughout the campaign ...
Hope to see you at our Board

Smcerdy.
Antonene Roderick

me contest"
at Lyndhurst Public

Library is Suzanne Mele who
mated a new cover for the
book entitled The Little
Gni With Seven Nanes
During National Library
Week, chddrmmere united
to "alif|ii an old fi*1"* read
IL and then to make a new
cover for it. Honorable men-
uon goes to Loma RearSe.
Anne Readie Cheryl
Kamnski. Usa Lombanki.
Michele Zdanowicz. Jiil"
Z d a a o w i e i . M a r y
Zdanoarici. Sue Tirone.
Myhrile Benedo..Christina
McCarthy

DiLascio Writes
To my dear family and

I mat not allow this elec-
tion season to pass without
the -f fcmMJ^p—ti*q^ of my
greatest respect and ap-
preciation to you who have
worked sftkard for my elec-
tion. I want you to know that
for a group of BOB pro-
fessionals with the added
fjamuTBCap of having xny can~
(Mary stapptesscd by our
pOcai 90 caxveo ue^a ŝ̂ jaoeT
you- almost made me a win-
ner we finiahed tod for six-
th and only 10 votes from

preaationof my greates as-
sets. lift" wire, my ̂ ?r**f. jny
daughters-in-law and their
tan»bes my old friends, the
greatest iw ighhms and the
many new friends I now
have.

I ask you to keep akvc
your eattamasri for we, the
B O * B O t l O - I O n -

will be hack
i to bdp in some way to

huud a better Lvndhurst

mil
be available at the ltoary
tfaT*̂  smnu£r Bocks m^v be
boiTGHvcd for 3n ffElendeu
period between June and
September. Vacation loans
are due bark September IS.

Tne horary win be dosed
May a through May S lor
the Memorial Day holiday
Upcoming films include
life With Father* starring

William Powell on May 21
and Topper starring Carv
GrantoaMaya.

Police Chief William
Janxs has commenoVd four
patrolmen and a Passaic
dmjen who operates a gas
station in Lynonurs for their
courage in evacuating a
mother and her four chudren
froma burning home at two
ocix* in the morning last
Thunday

Jaras give this account of
0> incident I

Fire alarm catted in by
John Chrystaune. M Howe
Aw Passuc He and two
off-duty Lyndburst police of-
ficers then went into the
burring home and evacuated
three of the Brattoli
children- A fourth child was
earned by Mrs. Brattoli
The Lyndburst officers. Ptl
Jerome Oonemoo and Ptl.
Janes O Conner broke in the
front door to get to the
daldren.

The fire started in a back
bedroom of the home and
was quickly brought under

9HQ

the Lyndhurst Fire Depart-

Mrs. Bratton and her f
children. Frank Ml.
<3>. Danny <2> aad Marie
1 Akng with PtL Ooanv

bo and OtJonmr were con-
veyed by the Rutherford
Emergency Squad to Clara
Maass Hospital suffering
smote inhalation, they were

Ptl John Castiaba and
Ptl. Carl Cinardo who
responded to the alarm
.long with Mr. Chrystahne
acre treated for smoke in-
halation at the s

Mr. John Chrystalme is
the owner of a gas station
located across the street
from the Brattob" home.

Chief Jarws praises the of-
ficers and private citiien
wnr> OM a conunBMBmMC joo
misting and rescuing the

t family.

Pezzola Graduates From Seton
FYankPenoUa Jr ofLvo-

dhurst graduated "cum
laude from the W. Paul
»m»̂ —• School of Business
atSetonHaUtnnersity His
major for the bachelors
degree in Business Ad-
ii«UBti alien is B -Manage
meat and Industrial Rda-
UOB. "

I Frank Peuolla. Jr. is
ernoloyed at Frank's CMC
Trail: Center, b e in Lyn-
dhurst as a _ salesperson.

St.Michael's Lebore Chixens

St. Michael s Leisure
Obaens held their meeting
on May 13th with Presdem
Cnester Gutkowski presid-
ing. who also led us in the
Pledge of Our Flag. The
Sunshine Lady welcomed
back members who had been
in and birthdays and an-
aiversmrits were

cake was presented to Adam
and Eatele Gntkoaaki who
celebrated their Sim wed-

John DiLascio
PS A special thanks to my
campaign managers, my
wife Rita and my son
Richard, for their fuD-time
efforts and my son John for
hs help when his schedule

Give Thanks
ToTheErator:

On behalf of enure mem- publications ia South
i - I , : , . . . . .1 l a f f i i i n . - *J taaak taaavaaaaai

DcTSrap •Tm Q u K B l vf OR HCIpCaV
Bergen Chapter Knigts of 1H try to get dau to you as

t W.J-: I
«h Degree KnfC: otherwise I ca

Council No. ittoyw • » « !
KaJC I want to thank Thank yon for year navy

Marking Honors At Cohunbus

Joseph Sferruua. Lya-
dhurst proudly aunuaatai
the third martnag period
lairfHTy. m**fll CTe^StatBate l i f t :

OredoaWe list - grade i.
Mrs Donohue. Obnatopher
Btabe. Ificole Bxpck. fraa-
cine Cordoae. Richard

list - (rade $.
Mrs. R i z i s . T a m m y
Cordoae. J a e q a e l t a a
Damaafeo. Ckristopbcr

The meeting of April Bad
had as speaker Surrogate Gil
Job whose topic was

Senior Chixens

nxaiks to the musical group
--Polka Shamrocks" who
played contmnously with on-
fy one break. The dance

* oummWeedkl a grand job.

At the Lyndburst Spring
Festival was addon May 11
Helen Snllane of Mt Carmel
was selected Queen d the
festival and this reporter.
Jam Mmke, as King, Har-
riet fauU.au, also of SL
Wehads was a laay-in-
waibBgtomtQBeaL

Pomona. NY. June 3rd.
Summit Suburban for the
comedy "Never Too Late"
on June lJth. U.S. Army
Baad and Chorus at Arts
Center on June Uth. Please
make payments and re-
nte to make it easier for
Rom Modal to schedule

^itfJl "*' **" "" <*» •«««« « inter-
jWBJ MB««y mm*. mTBaarl ^aa taaai 1 • • » • . 1The Bunny Celmer STjafcTP^f^if
til i i . t ken, the seniors ""* **• P — l a ***»

™ ^ ^ ^ ^ " " flarmBBT> mmmai * Taiai i i ial " • •
to Hkwmw> tfrnMaaammrfatl * ™ K J ^ B H I * j p f C l w U S U S S

UKaaT aEBBaauTmB ' —

Cable 3 Will Present
High School Tape .

held at the Cameo ia
GarfieklonMayU.

More than «M Lyndhurst

his commit tee s were
•for making this

rareali

OBMtySthaMasiwulbe
_ . said for aB members d oar

ristoaher Celebrates Commnnion
R o l l . KUuV- Ba»aw«Bk — -» m _ d f t a . - «fc-J «_ - . .-— a.

«my Hagae. Dawn
Sartardli. John Servido ron.

ana Mrs.
ode his first

Wednesday
uvht in the chapriaf Sacred
Heart R C Church.
ReOy cdebrated the

• , awaal fkff Ma> - ^aajan*-. f^aaa-W s*jaU«r»atiBai Juaaaammmt '

Book of the eWat wa» a aarty at 1*» longest married
U B

Meaoowtaods Cable TV 3
wul air a hah*-bour program
on Thursday evening. May
XL at MM p m «t>ch wiU
highlight and direct atten-
tion to the Lyndhurst Ugh
School Athletic Hall of
Fame.

The program will be
moderated by Joe Abate and
will pay homage to in-
•rtdmbwho by their exam-

R.E.C. Slate
The new officers stale was

presented to the members of
Recogration of Emotional
Croaens iR.E.C.< and was
accpud. They- were installed
at the executive board men
ing on May U. followed by a
buffet party. The new slate
of names ts as follows: Am
Wonaak. Pna May Huber
Vice Pres.: Nancy Van
Dorn. Treas.: Gloria
r^gnarri. Renrdng Sec-
Rose Konieczko. Cor-
responding Sec.: Grace
Colaneri. Ways • Means:
Aon FVesco. Ptatmicit>\ Ann
Patemo, Sunshine: Jantne
Reanie. Liaison Rep. and
Director of the Workshop:
Kay Gdenmiewski. CeUa
RunaowBD and Jean Zayati
on the Advisory Board

'OffieerPhO'

Dm* mm BBBBIMI Bamamaamaam amaaa

ingtashed themselves in
making Lyndhurst High
School the Home of Cham

Tom
iMre

Interviews
ongo. forme L.RS.

IN.Y.
andJimCorino.
the LJIS Athletic
FameSdecuoa

May a . at MM pm. to Ca-
ble TV 3 for the Whys and
"*os of the IMS. Auaetic
HaD of Fame

Election
afnmPaatli

thony Maebcaaki. the other
Concemed and Capable eao-
idate. finished nam.

From the AIl-For-Five
ticket only Guida and
Pezzolla were elected.
Joseph Vendola finlsktd
eighth, Walter Friedrich
Mm sad John Cray 11th.
They were Ike ot*
ben of that ticket

The small v o t e - M
of a possible 11.*

*e actnity at the paHs II

he heavy.week of May
^•JhBralPoliee p^m v

W
m ^nn^H^! llt«««»r« «»taIllBi

Balk fides
d t with •

O*. mmwdtemrdtyaad Z^«idB?uri2L!l^ *»^ g e c k i l d r e
Jeffersoa. Lincoln. St.
"chad's . Franklin and

Schools, kia-
to Blank

i
I •̂ wajBam t a m S * ^ ammmV ^ ^ • B * • • «*W

Bra !• MI m * 1 "miamjmml
UkiH,uir»

aadasak ix . eaa I

d « kiiw^s " * « 4 « a B i I i ••• • - 1 *"" -BaianBaaBBBBaBB; • • « _dt_ l f c i ^ i B i B i B a a * . ' * • — - <BL • • * • MH

Father Godaareats are his * B haaast raaWato d J a m J a a w X I w a a - . ; ?LmZSZ?j!22*? oaaWkdM^M
he • » "»«. Terriaa Raether of Lyadkarst were t i l t h (mat mt paat̂  PrsaMtat J ^ ™ ~ * • • * * • * - am draw uataTi

m a W ^ ^ trnWafkajwamwrnmaaaW aaaBta BBBBI maBxamm 4f̂ ai«BjJ*aBBBBfeffjrl aaaadl ar^aafmaaHvaabafe* muaaxal ^ ^ ^ B B B B ^ B B B I * wkaaaw fjaaaam *JM ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W a x ^ a T m s V H H B C B V * J& ' • ^J* ^ ^ "

ofPnpeJohn. Larry Bodkaf Barry **IBrtd
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Deaf Program Sponsored By Girl Scouts
th* H«w Un*y Ml •nudity co-sponsored by

Daaf Advocates. Inc. and the
m a t h s (Ma^CosaeUotBergm

oftheoTitNrw Oosssy.
Jersey state-wide Con- Deaf doaens from North

the Deaf Com- and South Jersey traveled to

the Bell Headquarter* hi
Sotfk PUWteM to i

this state's deaf community.
Qssnore Murad, Director

of Deaf Advocates, tee., an

which lobbies
in Trenton lor laws which
hdp the deaf, and the Senior
Cbontnatinc Council of the
Girt Scout Council of Bergen
County worked months In

Hood Donations Sought For Area

eefaaoriesaf

j 0WEW9ILII.-wP.li

KE«S«fl
YOU

DOWN*
SME THUS.. M»T211MM MM.. MAYS

kVPAKTICS

tt«r eaas • Wara.Os* 7.95
MichelOb a«.s»ffle«. Wans. Cat. 9.95
Schaefer Cream Ale

IZtz. tattles, wan*. Cast 5.75
Midori Melon Litjueiir mm* 10.99
Snirnoff Vodka i.m 12.99
SaMbucca Roman* mmt 11.45
EU Brandy » • • 6.29

'UHbf 13.49
Kahlua Coffee m-eur w-o" 8.75
Gall* Chablis Blaac i swar 3.99

« i TYPES AM

TNESTME

LET DUNN'S CATER
YOUR NEXT PARTY

UJTTWT

Sacred Heart
Seniors
ByRahjbOem

Sacred Heart Senon) had
a 0pod attendance at its May
14 meeting with Ernest
Brckluodpresidmg •< •

The members were'ap-
praised of a list of activities
available and of bulletins
available from the Bergen
County Office on Aging.

"We do have a great New
Jersey, rciiuHTEWj tike prc~
sidenl after the program
presented by Maureen Sero-
mott of the staff of com-
munity relations who
showed a One movie depict-
ing the many beautiful
places we can see in our
stale and the many items
that are manuf actored here,
as wen as the state's large
farm industry.

May S to S . the group is
going to Bricfcman's in the
CatakUb for the reasonable
cost of SMO A few openings
are still available to any
Lyndburst senior desiring to
go Fur details caU Rosalie
Kero at 99MW. Buses wUI
leave at 1:30 p.m. from
Grant Avenue.

On JOBS S a trip to the

The drive, coadacted by
the North Jersey Blood
Center, will be held at the or-
ganizations headquarters.
Trinity Episcopal Church.
5J5 Keamy Avenue. Keamy.

According to a trustee of
the program. Carl E.

of Keamy. the
group was formed on

10. 1*71 to assist
five towns in their blood
donation efforts.

Said PhUipson: "Follow-
ing a plea for blood from
west Hudson Hospital, we
reanstd that we needed to
eooninate the blood giving
efforts of the areas served
by the hospital., which in-
cluded Keamy. North, Arl-
ington. Harrison. Lyndburst
and East Newark, in order to
maximize blood donating ef-
foils.

Joe Abbott Will Receive Award

Too Late:" June B
pksaeat Bergen Co. Park.
Lyndhurs t : June 2*
Barclay's in Belmar for
lunch and on to Asbury
Park: Jury zS bus trip to
Platxl. Pomona. N Y . ;
August 31 to Liberace's show
at the Alts Center.

See you all at the nest
Maya.

Put together a suit to
fit you with separates

Tailored for Men by
LevTs* Sportswear.

Slacks
Jacket

$24
$70

MINSSHOP
Open Friday til 8:30

Felician College will
award an honorary degree.
Doctor of Humane Letters,
to Joseph A. Abbott at the
college's commencement
exercises on May 17.

Mr. Abbot, a consultant to
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation, will
he honoied for his years of
devoted service to a variety
of civic groups and social
causes in New Jersey, ac-
cording to Sister Mary
intrude, president of Feli-
cian College.

"Mr. Abbot has made an
enormous contribution to
society through his untiring
efforts and dedication to
significant causes." the col-
lege president said.

A resident of Paterson.
Mr. Abbot has been associat-
ed with ITT for the past 40
years. Throughout his
career. Mr. Abbott has been
deeply involved in communi-
ty affairs, devoting his time
and energies to such or-
ganizations as the Clifton
Boys dub. Paasaic-Cufton
Jsaipr Achievement. St.
Mary's Hospital. Serra In-
ternational, the Industrial
Commission of Paterson. the

Valley Water Com-
. the New Jersey

State Chamber of Com-
merce and New' Jersey
Press Association.

Through the years. Mr.
Abbott has placed a

.particular emphasis on
working with young people,
to this vein, he has been
a w a r d e d t h e S i l v e r
Medallion by the Boys'Chita
of America and was recently
honored by the Passaic

Chapter of the Foot-
of Fame for his

contribution, to football and
tothe youth of the area.

Mr. Abbott .graduated
from the University of Notre
Dame in r » and is still ac-
tive in university affairs. He
is a meiubei of the New
Jersey Notre Dame Alumni
Amnciiiun and a director
and past president ef the
Notre Dame National Mono-
gram ChlbL

After joaang ITT .Federal
Laboratories as assistant
paauuuel managei. Mr. Ab-

VALaw
Change Is ,
Reported

Jamas R. Purdy. Director
of the Regional Office of the

Administration n
today

bytheMtb
a pro-

found (fleet on the process-
ing at Federal Benefits for
veterans who enlisted in the
Armed Forces after Sep-
tember 7. M The law. en-
titled the Department of
Defense Authoriiation Art.
MM." provides that in-

whseabatinare-
Mnponeat of the

•Armed Forces after Sep-
lemberT. MM. and who fail
to complete at least 14
naaatsjofthairtajaili "

bott held several labor rela-
tions and public relations ex-
ecutive positions before be-
ing named director-public
relations advertising for
ITT Aerospace. Electronics
Components and Energy
Group, which is based in
Nutley. He retired in 1973.
but. as a consultant to ITT.
remains active in corporate
affairs. Among other things.
he semes on the board of
directors of ITT Community
Development Corporation,
and the ITT International
Conference Center.

Mr. Abbott and his wife,
the former Alice Hughes,
have one son. Dr. Joseph A.
Abbott Jr.. a cardiologist
who lives in California

lfs*s*Mtaft.
haaadea that

sarMefssrwaaaHasdav

• * *
sJ.)fc**»J
r . •

"Ralph P a r a d i s e ,
supervisor of the hospital s
lab, was instrumental in
alerting us and spurring an
interest by local community
groups to the problem of
blood shortages. He was ex-
tremely helpful in suggest-
ing tile formation of a unified
and centrally-coordinated
program to sponsor blood
drives through which local
individuals and community
groups could give Wood, he
said

Resident Community
Blood Program began bank-
ing with (he Blood Center in
1975. following the hospital's
decision to discontinue pro-
cessing blood because of the
large amount of Wood being
donated. Today, the hospital
is one of 4f served in North
Jersey by the Blood Center.

Janice Tully. a member of
the Blood Center's donor
services staff who works
with the donor group, said
that the group's members
have given 489 pints of Wood
since 1975.

"We usually have an
average of 60 members giv-
ing blood at each blood
drawing. " said Philipson.
atktng that many of them
give also through drives
sponsored by local com-
munity organizations.

To mark our 10th year,
we are intensifying our ef-

forts to induce more donors
to give blood by holding at
least four blood drives an-
nually instead of one to three
previously, "he said.

Philipson has been a
member of the Keamy Fire
Department for 17 years.

Other veteran members of
the program include blood
drive chairman. Doreen
Bolzau. Leonard Cuba: Al
Yfc.Kay and Rena Stool

All local individuals are in-
vited to give blood at the
May 36 drive, or the two re-
maining drives for 1981 on
August 27 from 3 to 7 p.m
and November 22 from noon
to4p.m. at the Church.

preparation for the meet***
which was held Saturday.
Mv/t.

Djnmnd a* 1 f i i n • •> •

nef*vaCTK*uvca incn w
New York Department of
Labor and Industry, the New
Jersey Department of the
Public Advocate, the New
Jersey Department of Com-
munity Affairs, the New
Jersey Department of the
Aging and the New Jersey
State Police were on hand to
conduct workshops and dis-
cuss the problems many de-
af citizens encounter in their
dealings with employers,
state agencies and the court
system.
• The Girl Scouts acted as
hostesses, registering the
visitors, serving hmch and
answering questions. Many
of the Girts Scouts were able
to communicate with the de-
af citizens because of a
Silent Communication pro-
gram sponsored by the Girl
Scout Council of Bergen
County. *
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\Cable3 — the local originatlc
channel you've been waiting

lea&t r- fm $rr«B

I k t r r l t i t l i i l
S P.M. Satellite

hgatipjf.
IPMCaUewMS
S P.M. Beverly

The May 12 Elections
Are Amencans becoming too lazy to

vote? In the Lyndhurs «*nm«nreon«<
ejection May LI fewer than 50 percent
of die regstered voters bothered to go
to the polis On the same day about 10
percent of Rutherford s registered
voters took the trouble to vote on a
C S MO bond issue.

These were lrrvporunt elections It
is true the weather threatened most of
the day and at tiroes rain came down
heavily- Yet it would hardly seem that •
a brt of weather could discourage -.he
public from participating in the gov-
ernment by voting.

The Lyndhurst situation is even
graver than the Stay 12 resuks might

elected for four years. The nujotay
d ejec^e^j ^^weiiwDO^s î aCâ  UDVMT̂ BT ^De

mayor and assist dEpwaftzDcnts to the

The< elected! ifor

The • Board oi Educa-
tion has four members who. to all in-
tents and purposes, bare been self-
appointed Nobody fdt like running
jM îurt them so their *Wwnt to a
QOATQ t TlAl ^gt^w>t^*\^p*j I ha* ^p^^ifcrt^ Q(

miuOOS OV t A ¥ f ij> v#af^ COOOtCA wrjfĉ
practically aUtmatic.

These are disturbing symptoens
LvTidhurst has "OfuwiFtisan fjfttions
A ^wkkiiiss-on of fivp members is

four years. Of course, buk into com-
IIMSVIWI government are the guaran-
teed rights of petition, referendum
am recau. nowevrr. m a communny
where less than Si percent go out to
vote there would not appear much
lifcTTifTOfw] tftjit (oose r̂̂ jffŝ Mj* nfiiaCs
win be exercised.

m Lyndhurst it might be argued the
school should have been stressing the
111 af Mart Ĵ â t̂ rf* Q( t hr* €je^^JQCL i d VTtA

two members of the high school facul-
ty candidates for the Board of Com-
mwOTfn it is difficult to see how the
subject could even be discussed
without subjecting the system to
ciiticisin for politicking

led by School Trustee Helen Jacobs
fought for approval of the bond issue
The group wasn't successful in getting
out a big vote, but it d>J persuade such
that took the'trouble to vote to ap-
prove the bonds that win be used to

'

7 P.M. Gay Savh» la-

t PJL Ljwawnl wal «f

MOSIMYMAYS
• A.M. Mriti»li«wl 11

»PJLDn»hi

TUBSDATMATa
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Coming on Cable 3
FHoay w a be a bjg m n -

Saaders Cable 3

Debbie Biancnlli. star
Lyndhurst eitnic dancer,
wa SBDW what she teacbes

the country's finest yoong
Ksskaten. wiU I d Johnnow

i to be the way

; nighi cm* au-
dKares. with a sanaie of her

ilHwi""**1 will niysBfy his
has aad Doo Occone. a not-
ed jingle writer, will de-

M

• A.M. Dnp la Sheriff

U AJL M > Taar Life.
E Aaaua
i-S P.M. Satellite

a*at IP
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* P.M Meil i l u l l 11

7 PJL taHnlJ Far Gm-
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A CAP Study
In Massachusetts where there has

been a 2H cap law a two-year study of
rti> iiiliililiiig l^gitljtVi hax hnpn •»-

dertaken by a consortium of i
ty researchers, key public interest

ports the New Jersey Taxpayers As-

Such a study is needed in New
Jersey to study the impact of the 5^
cap which the Legislature has im-
posed upon mumcipahtiw says the
Taxpayers Association. In this we
heartily agree.

The cap was an afterthought of the
income tax. When Gov. Byrne was
lobbying for the income tax

• - . -

This was tried in Kearny. North Al-
ngton and Wallington. Voters refused
to approve the extension in all three
•immunities-

RTA says some interesting ques-
tions must be answered:

1 To what extent are municipalities
switching to user fees instead of pro-
perty taxes?

2. To what extent have services ac-
tually been cut?

3 Is the impact of the cap greater m
the urban areas than in the suburban

tax law would never pass unless there

be
it

the Ki-restriction on budgets would
be added to the income tax law.

The cap has become an aggravating
factor in local government. All
through the area officials have com-
plained that they cannot govern un-
less they have the money with which
to pay the costs of their government.
The law has in it a clause that permits
communities to break the cap by ask-
ing the voters to approve a referen-

How many employees have had
their jobs terminated because of the
cap-

These are good questions to which
a n s w e r s m u s t be m a d e .
Massachusetts is going to find cut the
impact of the 2% lauuuattiun. ft is
time New Jersey got to know more
about the y> cap

Recently the special Governor's
Comminee assigned the job of study-
ing municipal and county caps found
dself was insufficient data on which to
make a study. Now the Division of
Local Government has been asked to
get a lot of the information designed
on a computer so that the. cap impact
can be formulated.

The task is imwnliil The results
will prove highly provacative

We'll Give You
up to $20

in Cash!

Rocking

Simply deposit
$10,000 or
more in a

new or existing
Certificate or

Savings Account!

OR
-• Receive $10 in CASH
when you deposit $5,000

or more in a new
or existing Certificate
or Savings Account!

(Ofcoood mmmemm* urn* team ym^account

w aocounl ia apanadl or ft aiorwia lor s-%
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ONE PACKAGE PER COUPON

WE ACCEPT U.S.DA
FOOD COUPONS...SUPER

SUPERMARKET® .. •

Sale Wed.. May 20th thru
Sat.. May 23rd. 1981.

Spears

^99 C
GULDEN'S
SPICY BROWN

Mustard

JAR

WHITE CLOUD

Bathroom
Tissue (4 PACK)

~99C
RED CHEEK

NBC PREMIUM

Crackers

sww

FANMNCS BREAD & -
Butter Pickles
saw PITIED

X Large Olives
VLASK KOSHER OR POLISH

Dill Pickles
MBUMmrSBKH

Burger Sauce

T W GUYS OLD PASJWHED

Ice Cream
REG. OR MET ALL FLAVORS

jj Shasta Soda
| | ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON

l | HBNZKMKINUHSOJ '5? M iwocuvsHMiauMno
jj Vegetarian Beans • Hot Dog Rolls

Taturallyc.

Shasta Soda
REG. OR DIET ALL FLAVORS

89*
Crisco Oil

2 1 9

FULLY COOKED

Smoked
Ham

SHANK PORTION

.79*

FIRST CUT

Chuck Steak
BONELESS CROSSRIB

Shoulder Roast
PLYMOUTH ROCK

Sliced Cold Cuts
OSCARMAYER . _. . . .

Beef & Meat Franks ; » 1 1 9

TWOCUYS ! JM*

All Meat Franks •..-..*. I 0 9

TWOCUYS

All Beef Franks
HEBREW NATIONAL ALL BEEF (KOSHER)

Franks or Knocks '&
HEBREW NATWNAL KOSHER

Midget Salami :;
HEBREW NATIONAL KDSHER-Wim SKIN

LAM Beef Franks

BUTT OQC
, PORTION , b O s f

I SMOKED - CENTER

Ham CUT

Steak »

GOV T. INSPECTED CHICKENS

GOVT INSPECTED
REGULAR THIGH ON

Chicken
Legs :79«

12 OZ I
. PKC

12 0Z
.. PKC

CUT FROM CORN FED PORKERS
ROAST OR CENTER CUT

Pork Chops * 1 8 S

COUNTRYSTYLE

Spare Ribs * 1 5 9

FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER * * * * *

Roasting Pork . », 8 9 C

9-11 PORK CHOPS. ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Loin , «,.

Farm Fresh SAVE 24C KRAFT DEU THIN NATURAL '

Swiss Cheese Slices
SAVE 20C COOPER EXTRA SHARP

Cheddar Cheese Sticks..
SAVE20CREOOI-WIP

Real Cream Topping

IV*
99«

ICE

ICE CREAM TREATS!
SAVE 30C TWO GUVS
OLD FASHIONED

I C e

Cream
469

SAVEZOC

Combo Cream Jr.

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains. Morton

Dinners

SAVE 30CSWANSON HUNGRY MAN

Meat Pies

SAW 20C SOCCA

Apple Juice

SAVE $1.00 TABLE TREAT

Steak Umm
SAVE 20C GREEN OUWT

Broccoli Spears
SAVE 20C AUNT JEMIMA

French Toast

mmta
VUCL .,

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables...

FRESH

Florida Corn, 5 e»s99c

CALIFORNIA . _ ^»-k*

Navel Oranges 10™, 9 9 C

VMERVENED ' m-**

Red Tomatoes ..«,. 4 9 *
CAUPORNIA

Carrots ,99'
NEW YORK STATE ROME *

Mclntosh Apples

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

STORE ntEPARED

Virginia
Ham

STARFIELD
YELLOW OR WHITE

American
Cheese

Vi-lb.

WEAVERS
PENN COIINTRY

Chicken

Vi-lb.

aYMOUTHROCK

Ham Bologna
HORMEL _ ^ * *< *

Slicing Pepperonl * 2"
BEST LEAN SLICED TO ORDER

Deli Pastrami
AMERICAN KOSHER

All Beef Franks

89*

, I 2 9

23 9

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Specials!!

White
Bread 3 $ 1

TWO GUYS

Hamburger or
Hot Dog Rolls

PK.

fi

:AR,NY
JHIT'S
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Tamarack Summer Programs Are Set
Seeett af America. erUl troop foea to seam
aariksjate hi a variety ' • * • * * • * • " " •"•»>
OBJMOQT eipf lieajrfi thfifc aaa cam
aasner as part of the coiav epenfaa^
ell's yfar- iaid —••^i-a; aait within a specifi

to. H
tore vita a parpa*er

M R thaa m Scoot troops
uptoal- « i > at s u m

** , SmriLt taw fpt u|4Kaftiuvt>

diliea. the esajcricacc uaop

•I t>- to deliver an dfcetive Cab Scoatt win antas Cafe hkajleh poaMed
c S c o o t i B l p r o g r a m 9ca* day csaap at O r t f • that it ia part el

i ajn I the year The day camp program is
Boys whs are least I I

for.

Key Club Joins Vob
On April « , the

ftatfatlfUfU Efifh Kf?\' **^a^

joined the Rolberfard Hgh

to Hasbrouck Heigfats field BueB. CSndr Kegd. Helen
The two dabs seat as rahav Clock. Uada E3faat Ijads
leers to be starters, t u r n HatL Sue Sovak. L u i Van
and Imggers. (or the S»«oal Winkle. Colleen Krol and
Otympics. The following Tracy "

xlDn.
FvAl

iarthe

ThtTiaial
it << Clara Maass Memarial BsaajnL The hear caa
•aercane uait aad aae an*B ta»»a> aaeaker.
Jna Casaek. praUtwt af the Vewark D m M n Caaael aai a Lj
Maseito. ( incur *f aaraag serrice Mr the BeflnOe haajiMI. The
- - • . . . * . _ j i M ̂  - J - , m j M M " ^^vasa-^aW â ^ ̂ •BBBB> J B M aaaflavaaBBE flaV

g_ Jga^ £3a>jOVL Q a u QaY9J3e*PQ ^ a V a u ^ ^ JaVaJJuOBB t v V n a ^aw M^paaaBB^ anaa

aatf I irsBtdcaien>f»siai1aii .wwalii ia>miil iWii AlOara
• u lake their meaVatasa.

BALL CO NERYi
a unique \ l / experience

Now Open for Lanch

r
with frsocft fffM
and cote slaw

9*735

Rib
Potato Salad and V«oatab4«

Happy Hour 5:00 • 7:00
6

466'

King's Court 1:
presents

4 .

Big Bands Are Back...
At European Market

Harry James , t h a i
ragruficem trumpeter of
the • * « . recently enter-
tamed -.vie 5*:i«u crow* at
(he European Market
Restaurant in Lrndhurst
Accompanied by vocalut
Lynn Roberts, and his
eleven piece band wtuchlie
n^itfully dubs 1ns s«ingin"
band'. James performed
flawlessly playing such
Trrmorabi* sir^sh hits as
You Made Me Love You/
Big Ballad and One

OCkKkJump

Opening the show was
comedian Frank Vincent,
co-star of the Academy
Award winning Raging
Buii

The European Market,
Lyndhurst s newest, most
lavish restaurant and cater-
ing facility wiO host a varie-
ty of big name entertainers
in htwe weeks Coming on
Jine3: the legendary Count
Basie and his orchestra Call
S3Mm for ticket informa-
tion.

'Man Of Year'
Freeholder Director

Edward G Ned OByme
of Passaic County has been
named Man of the Year by
the New Jersey State
Organization of Cystic
Flbrosis O Byrne will be
honored with a dinner dance
a l T h e B e t h w o o d .
Lackawanna Avenue.
Totowa. on May 16. when the
award will be nude

A native of Paterson.
0 Byrne carries on his
family's iradmon of public
service, his father having
sened as mayor of Paterson
and ha mother as that city s
tax receiver The younger
OByme is a graduate of St.
Peter s College m Jersey Ci-
ty and received his lav
degree from Seton Hall
1 mversfty He served as as-
swant prosecutor of Passaic
County and assotant public
defender of the Passaic
Region and was first elected
t0 "**&#£.<**-*
FreehoMert fa Wt, aerttag
as dvector ia Oft Wt, HT77
«Td 1W» artor to bai reefac-
bon to the post that war.

0"Bvme lives in Totoaa with
hs wife and three chudr«i

O Byrne is the fourth
Man of the Year selected

by the Organization «f Cystic
Fibross Recipients of the
award are chosen for their
voluntary involvement in
pubfic service. Previous re-
cipients of the award were
John T NiccoUai. Francis X
Herbert and Dr. James
Gleeson.

The New Jersey State
Organization of Cystic
FtbraBs provides direct aid
to lung-damaged children
and adults afflicted by G.P..
a hereditary disease.
Proceeds from the dinner
dance will help to provide
medical equipment and
care, financial aid and
special counseling for Cystic

the state.

Dance may be made V con-
tacting the nraaahtlna at
41-41 Paterson *venae ,
Paterson. or by I

Summer Spectacular '81
SUNDAY, M A Y 3 1 , 1 9 8 1 • —'•• - • ' - • • • - *

Here's Your Chance
to . . . PLAY racquetball, wallyball, swim and partici-
pate in many contests... ALL FREE!
and to... MEET Ail-Star Athletes from the:

# GIANTS ̂  JETS it
it GEMS * NETS
^ COSMOS Cheerleaders
G Meadowlands Race-
track Drivers... and more!
and to . . . DANCE to live
entertainment hosted by
Frank Vincent, co-star of/-

R a g i n g BUll (through courtesy ofj
European Market Restaurant)

- • * *

by:
ft The Tramps ft Vicki,.
Sue Robinson ft Andrea True ft' Archie
Bed ft Carol Williams ft Musique...
and more! .
and to... PARTY with the All-Star
Athletes.

Open to ff>« Public
General Admission $10.00
Members Admission $ 8.00

Advance tickets on sale now... $7.00 (non-members)... tf.OO (members)
For further information, call King's Court: (201) 460-0088

Located at S2SRIvertideAve., Lyndhurst, N.J.Q70Z1

Athletic
events

begin at
s 4:00 p.m.

Live enter-



Today thru Saturday May 23rd
"at the pike
...Kearny

SUMMER
DRESSES

2 9 " > 3 5 "
Regular to $50.00

SPRING
RAINCOATS

ana
PANTS
and

SUITS

'Le-RoT
INFANmTRETCH TERRY SUITS

f~ SizeS-M-L <,
7 Boys & Girls 1

fa*. 690

20-50% off
ORIGINAL PRICE

KAYSER
LINGERIE

20% off A 20% off
ORIGINAL PRICE

4

LONDON FOG

FORECASTER

ORIGINAL PRICE

SELECT GROUPS ONLY

»Famous Maker
2 Pc. Terry
Sun Suits

> Infants Super-H
Diaper Sets
Sizes 9-12-18 Months

Only!
y.

GIRLS TERRY
ROMPERS

Sizes 4-6x

«

Sizes 7-14

Colors - Pmtf- Blue - Yellow - Green

CALVIN
KLEIN

Jeans & Pants

. ALL
SPECIALLY

LOW PRICED
r

SKIRTS

20-50% off

GIRLS^ANDARIN
STYLE QUILTED

SPRIfft JACKETS

Q99
S i m 4 - 1 * ^ ^

Colors:. Piqk» Blue .Aqua

ALL SPRING

Sins Infaats 2-4,4-14

off
ORIGINAL PRICES

Boys 1 Girls

BOYS
SPRING PANTS

BOYS SPRING
VEST SUITS

&K00
VALUES TO$14.50

• MHy-KM-Mwh 9th Aw • Roytoa

BCUI0E0 IN TUTS SALE.

ursaciy,
Saturday

Famous
'Dolly'
Moon Lam,

1990

Regular 35.00

GIRLS
BATHING SUITS

Sizes 4-6x

Sizes 7-14

F99

99

Styles 1 & 2 Piece •
Chubby Sizes Available too!

GIRLS JACKET
ACCORDIAN

PLEATED SKIRT SET
NOW
ONLY

Sizes 7-14
Regular 18.00

GIRLS DESIGNER
JEANS

DENIM and PASTEL COLORS

20 off
ORIGINAL PRICES

JK.

\
• Bon-Jour • Sergio • Valente • Jordache
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FDU Honors Employees
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

qaaatltive aaalysis.
Hasbroaek Heights:

Valrleigh Dickiasoa
University honored dram at
Rutherford Carapas

waoaerad the
University for extended
aerhak of time at a special t ual age of Fairleigh- mm

Didaaaon University He ^
beasn as aaavaatL

Annas the a faculty and
to be honored

Milton Cooper of thai Fairleign Diddaaaa

b

JARYIS
AUTOMOTIVE

429 RIVER ROAD
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

OPEN 6-11 DAILY

REGULAR GAS 125s

UNLEADED GAS13P
DIESEL 1.24*

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
"BRAND GAS SOLD
UNDER OUR NAME"

Prices Subject to Change

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
- BRAKE SPECIALISTS -

CALL
991-0288 9914951

has taught history and

part t i n * faealty.
mathematics. Clifton.

ministration. Lake
Hiawatha: Maria Dem

irptnandoriagl

ncenc*J ci | f tvcd silver
pieces Tte gifts of

Rutherford: Dr. Janice

•mar of Encash. New York
Oly: Doris Gatttari. Imrary
staff. Rutherford: Edith

by Dr. Rabat E Wai. pro-

T tn * to bt honored for S
wan of serwee are Joha
Dol lar , professor of
! • • ! • • • I ffiihfrfnrit Pr
Margam Oat EtmtIL pro-
fessor of history. Vest

Dr. Donald Henknan pro-
lessor cf wfacH Wan. Passatc.
Garaai BaoO. asaataal pro-
fessor of E n g l i s h .
Rutherford Algi rd is
Lnaasbergtt. professor of
history Richmond Hill .
Rath Pfetffer. college of

staff. Clifton:
omoe oi

mat and pobbc
staff. Rahnfcad. Sunier

' to be itcuguued for
: Dr Richartl

Klosek. professor of

Dorothy Uaanl i . n#mn-
aon office staff. Rathafowl:
Jerome McDermott, as-
sociate professor of
f » M i w < cfaairpersoo of

of physical educa-
tion. Butler. Dr. Irwin
RadeikT. associate pro-
fessor of languages.
Brooklyn: Georget te
V,
center staff. Rutherford

finaace depar tment .
GarSeld Osire JOcheB. ad-
munslraUTe assistant to

with the University ten

af fa i r i R u t h e r f o r d :

Harry 1
of facilities planning and
construction. Rataerford:
Robert Brink, supervisor

o! nursing. Clifton. Harry
Sherman, assistant pro-
lessor ox matnemaucs. r air
Laan: Francis Witham. part
anefaculjT^accounongi

Tenafly; Joe Barns.
Uxvcnsty pcrsooncs offiff
staff. Rutherford: Lillian

CAMEO UNIFORMS
160 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY, N.J:

997-5222
Brand Unrforms.

Shoes. And Accessories
Nurses, Waitresses. Maids,
Techr^-cians, Beauticians,

Doctors
GROUP DISCOUNTS!

t SWAN \
U N I F O R M S '

US*

Rutherford; Elizabeth
ter. *i ••^••M office staff.

Rutherford: Floreace

public relations staff.
Bulnerford. Dr. N Barry
Danry. dean of students.

staff. Rutherford:
NORno Fun. sssistirt ya*-
rSBOaT Qi m B H C NCW' TOfm
Oty. N Y . : Dr. Michael
Gordon, director of counsH
ing center. Bergenfield:
Dorothy Hani Horary staff.
Rutherford: Dr . Paul

of bna>

mr of M.BA. Execotne pro-
gram. Harrington Park: Dr
Richard LoPinto. associate
professor of biological
sciences. Hackensack:

'Lynch, assistant

fairs office staff.

lee
RIDERS

Blue Denim Jeans

S-J499
Straight L e g s . . ' . . . .26-42
Boot Cuts 28-42

Corduroy^

Washed Jackets

PRE-WASHED
Flares & Straights

Perfect for GUYS A GALS
OVEA 2,000 PAIR IN STOCK

starff.

SENATE

Hirkala

director of Wayne Ex-
tension. !«orth CaldweU:
FVJDCH NlnHliMnV, pnafi tmUC
facatty.
cosxa*
*J6na CrloB. i
partment statf. Lyndburst:
Lorc t ta Owen, ad-
ministrative assistant to

affairs. Rutherford:
Florence Schea. health
services staff. Clifton.

grounds staff. Wayne
Patersoa; Dr. Marion

LM.Y.

6ARF1ELD

WALUNGTON

E. RUTHERFORD
RUTHERFORD
LYNOHORST
H0.ARUN6T0N
MOONACWE

WOOORIDGE

CARLSTADT

SO. HACKENSACK

TETERBORO

RIDGERELD

PASSAIC

S e n a t o r
D e d i c a t e d T o H e l p i n g People

• Member of V.F.W. Wallington Post
• BPOEIks /

• American Legion - Rosol-Dul Post
• Loyal Order of Moose

• Committee - Boys' Town of Italy
• N.J. Ass'n for Retarded Citizens
• Life Member Deborah Hospital

• Director Passaic Boys Club
• B'nai B'rith Century Club
• St. Joseph R.C. Church

Honored As Man Of The Year
Clifton Chapter Of Unico

Outstanding Citizen Award Pulaski As&n
Of Police & fire Depts. Of New Jersqf

Please Vote

Bay, at
T h l

M a y *
H

al 4 PM. at

The,
aTA-hta-

ben«d«*

Democratic Primary



NJ Boxing Update to Weber frame «•'
crBde amatnrish roaa-

a tayear
Manas. r*gpeak,btwlBat|Upn«*
•narkav Ha young apatart wUh a

anraarkaaie.

to DaneV

i

farwUe

• left eye Hd!

Te BaatoBS credit, he ea-WBA champ to an apart

aevar west dean tram Fav iB September of l t n .

QBBfaBBt MBB*( ractoal scwni ever stocv the RonrjuiUo

Ukety that Haatea couM raters, but he has turned a*o
laaVW CHattMCd l*> ilaaS PiftV 1 SfetfafasVg SlflaW fOt lapCOHr-

^Wjfc <•!%»•» i o <ha»frt b«0inecfa8Bnpagate,bathe

lor SBpiriiaf dub fisfaters

mat Fisher, who still needs
some more seasoning, is not

asai a«a 1 straight to ha- Kaadawr
prove Mtrarard to IMwKh PaulSUe*
I KOa. Pint tt was a tat

pa. then the big upse of Mi
Tli to champ Ramon Ron-
o^lk) via majority decision.
aad aow the victory over
AaaaB. a former NY goldea
gtow champ who has been
6 ^ touted as "a good pro-

CZVZ STEPS UP IN CLASS:
Nobody c a n a c c u s e

manager Lou Duva of pam-
pering Us young unbeaten
prospect Bobby Cay*. Diva
has his » year old Wanaque

world jr. middleweight
champ Oscar Alvarado of '

vfcximofDttagruaaedtoloa
title shot when ht lost a de-
ciaioa to the underrated

good VBB. Cxyx atoaU wa> WBA champ Euaebio
»*^*»*J«»- heeaup of bla. ywltt. W i ^ i m , hat October & •
* • » «f mt, even if he tooaea owtog to snee tan Rocky has con-
eomaback Oaa Alvaradp vast exptrtaaot tinuad to flam laat tbaa aat-
.aer. He has (mmMproboMa.Mcaaoaiy .JBM tahsT^aadi daa^Bat'

Texat. • Ua» cofeature
hot. Bayaa. wth a njaiiit
record of » M , nai tauihH
out by Robert Himldtaotot

ktahlilaBtBOBt.

PtrbapiOuMfaebintkai
too much tt km U chance
LodcridBe kwrng to i

epWiitdewBaOtyt.

SWEET BUTTER 8 ttN PAPER PIATCS \

7 9 * ! ^ 79*!
wuiiwmti

DAYB&-Q VALUES!

MM S.....JB8

Wf"JQBS. .. .»•• • T.9B

S? 1.19
M:.M ^mm^^ ^H^WVH^ V I B ^ H I ^•••^Bvaoa

Bottom Chuck I PARTS

M2m

Fresh Cabs
CCN1EH CUT '

0 P«kChor»_

CNdcenTranks - .89

Pork Chops ^ % 1.79
~ ~ r Ml END LOMENO

1.« i 159-
"S5 1.99

ft 1-58

Chops^

^ M t Franks
BOm Profiles
KrauTlnBag .55

ASPARAGUS T WATERMELON APPLES

SUCMQ

•̂ * -79 Tomatoes
FUVORFIa

*.. .JB Avocados

•IWiawilCwn—ToOr

- .49 Strawberries .4? .69
-» .49 Lemons ' 10ior.99

NOT AVAIL. IN N J.

SCHMIDTS
LrBEER

REG OR DIET

PEPSI
t COLA

ASSTD.FLAVORS

HAWAIIAN
n PUNCH

! S ^
KSK' i s w r

- » _ , _ KRAFT BBO «»

t?9V ^ ^ • PADS
• • •wgywiB-—fwaicMiBoirftutjii - - - , - — ... , ,.

"= .49 <Netf Pfeiffer *- .49 rHbperPiates J»..i".19

" " " • a JSB S5SdwlchBags^.•S .59 Derml!ssage "= .75
S FibrieSoftener ."a 029 QtodWrap riJ8 Wtershmallows..-« .59

WHITE POSE

CHARCOAL
99

s^aupLt-x^

Here Mkeamji Haitaalato

Volleyball League
Finale For Women

Cwmrassioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Dept. an>
raised the winners of the
L y n d h u r s t W o m e n ' s
Volleyball League which
completed its season on
Thursday. May 7

Town Champs/First Place
- A Div i s ion - "Suf-
fragettes": Lina Purcell,
(Captain). Linda Cooke,
Debbie Pravetz. Georgeann
Henckel. Anna Navatta,
Mari DiLascio. Cheryl
Horvath. Debbie Horvath.
Ellen Slawsky. Maureen
Bradley

Second Place Captains
(Tie)-A Division: Our Gang
- Janet Sessa, Smoothies -
KayRoberts.

First Place - B Division -
Ann Santora

(Captain). Jane Gowe, Judi
Gowe. Rosearm Primerano,
E l s i e P r i m e r a n o ,
Bemadette Fiore, Pat Delia
Fave. Ubera Delia Fave,
Tina Mustardo. Margaret
Archimbaud

Second Place Captain - B
Division - Moppets - Lynda
Intindola.

First Place - C Division -
"Grade As": Patricia Cur-

rier (Captain), Linda Byles,
Beverly Alberti. Margo
Robertson, Mary Christie,
Susan Schwed. Doreen
Sudia, Anita Mammolite,
Carol Rich. Louise Lilore.
Kathy Stonherd. Annette
Bortone, Carol Jaear.
Charlene Curcio.

Second Place Captain - C
Division - Calese - Cynthia
Barker^ ... •

PbKce Women
Donate To Fund

- j

The Women's Auxiliary of
the Kearny Police Depart-
ment, with p r o c e e d s
generated from its dinner
and fashion show held last
month, have made a sub-
stantial contribution to the
West Hudson Hospital
Capital Fund Raising Cam-
paign, it was announced this
week by David C. Carlson
Jr., general campaign
chairman. A semi-private
room in the new wing of the

, hospital will be dedicated in
their honor.

While involved in charita-
ble work for the past II
years, their donation to the
hospital represented the
largest single project in the
history of the organization.
The fashion show, preceded
by the dinner, attracted
dose to 300 residents of the
West Hudson-South Bergen
area. %

'The membership of the
X Auxiliary feel the communi-

ty is fortunate to have a
modem, well-equipped, and
well-staffed hospital in a
small town lik aKearny. "
s a i d B a r b a r a O x x .
chairwoman of the Auxiliary
Ways and Means Commit-
tee. "Because West Hudson
Hospital is as important a
resource as we have, our or-
ganization wanted to take a
part in helping with the
modernization and ex-

Carmella McCormick, aux-
iliary president thanked
those who helped make the
fashion show so successful.
"We are proud and extreme-
ly satisfied that the hard
work of the Auxiliary mem-
bership, resulting in a suc-
cessful fund raising event,
will be permanently marked
through the dedication of a
hospital room in the name of
the Women's Auxiliary." she
said

Speaking on behalf of the
h o s p i t a l , C a r l s o n
acknowledged the diligence
and perseverance of the
Auxiliary membership
which made this pledge
possible.

"It is truly a contribution
made from a deep conviction
that West Hudson Hospital is
an important asset to this
a r e a , " he d e c l a r e d .
"Organizations like the
Kearny Police Women's
Auxiliary, with dedicated
members volunteering to
help with the improvement
of the hospital, exemplify a
community spirit which
makes my job as General
Chairman very rewarding."

Scouts
Work On

pafBwn program.

Voicing the sentiments of
the entire membership.

UNWANTED
H 1

mUnmtemvm

9814308

On Saturday, May 9th, 6
Scouts of Troop 13 of WaU-
ington rode a twenty-five
muer for the Cycling Merit
Badge at the Dunkerhook
County Park in Paramua.

To earn the Cycling Merit
Badge, a Scout must ride six
twenty-five milers and OK
fifty miler along with a bike
rodeo and showing the pro-
per use of a bicycle and how
te make simple repair*.

Scouts that attended—a:
Damon Lo Boi, David Bad-
narcik, Kevin K m . -May
GtaowaU. and Rich P a t e
under the leadership of Mrs.
Rich Van Baaren. •"
Cycl ing Mer i t

I
taat ScoBtmaster
TroOsr. F

.. • ; • (

;-:- 3 - • . • * - • s
',
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fee Of Income Tax To Finance Special Programs I«T DBS!

US taaes to a
a provision

"'• l b m h r
e««r iag j

EarKer t U * year the
gaheraatorial election

AOUS-JUNIORS-PITITtS'HALF 5IZES-L A DIES- j l
•'ZF5>lAD»ES'JUNl-~" "i-HALF SIZES-LAD
•HALF SiZES'L' CTITES-HAIF SI
^b-PETITES-H MIORS«PET'T
.•JUN»ORS«V*T f\ 'ES-JUNIOR
I Z E S - L A D I ^ I / / 1 SIZES-LAC

r . . , i ES-HALF :

far

tax eaeek-oHs. the
Ugt—i aadtarf a »

Safe* IPaadtobe fcri

SIRtWAl'K
THURSDAY .FRIDAY .SATURDAY* I

d)l

rOLT-COTTON 1 9 7

Knit-Tops 1

TOWY CLOTH

Short Sets
9 7

| 97

PANTS

BlujDemin JEANS
O off dwuwr

DISCOUNT m m

9 7

SHORTS

Tenants Endorse
Six For Governor
The New Jersey Tenants a n d a l l s a p p o r t

Orgaairatioo. the state's Congressman Rodinos

NYLOM 1971

Bodysuits

axcHididatc
Attorney General John

Degaaa. Congressman
Jams Florio. Jersey Qry
Mayor Thomas F X Snath.
Assemblywoman Barbara

••OLYl SS O 9 7

Smock Tops O

TEaTHY CLOTH

SHIFTS
9 7

EXQUISITE BRAS • NOW ON SALE!

by the NJTO and are an- u BT7. NJTO endorsed
sidered friends of the te- Brendan Byrne in the
sants movement." stated Dmocrane Prknary and M
John Atlas. Pobucai Action rf the C state tegtslatne
OuuMuttlee Chairman and nawiilau i endnised by the
NJTO Vice President.
"Hbae NJTO win reman

' *J??l*i3O-t* * • M T
T * • • * * *» •

over 3 4 miluon tenants
aooss the state to vote far

AH six caodMhse5 miy"'
rent control, the retenooa of
the Department of Public
Advocate, strong controb on

WAREHOUSE STORE:
576 RIDGE RD. • HORTH ARLINGTON

HIGH PRICTSTi
TOUB HAIO-EAINEO MONEY WONT GO U» M SMOKE XAUSC
WE WVE DOUAI KM OOUAR VAUJC ON CHOKE
MEKHANMSE YOOTX EAT M t

BabySpareribs
Pepper & Onion
Sausage $ 1 . 9 8 J

Homemade {HOTOTSWEED

Italian Sausage
$1.95 *

Thumann's Hot Dogs
. (LOOSE OR 5
* • LB. PACK)

1 - 2 Liter Pepsi
With Purchase of
$15.00 or more 2~~~^ZLlr±-.,—,
FREE ^ S H i f c G

6 Pack of S M z ^ ^ ^ ^
With purchase of
$25.00 or more,

for four Convenience
we will be

carrying Homemade
Salads and Fresh

Vegetables—
throughout the Summer

All the acceptable can-
didates (except Barbara
McConnelll support the
creation of a Hoiaang Court
to dent with all aspects of the

The NJTO. a bipartisan or-
ganization, united both

No Republ icans
Is NJTOs oms-

ItwSUt*
UfttlatlTt
District 19

SOATOB

IHaaWUI

j ' • • • ; • * • - -

TJO12, 1M1
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Hail Kielbasa, King Of Sausage
I b bctac biUed as th» «MMn»IUflHt

will IK unfolded, all W tat of it.
t Meadnriaub Racemy is

It can be sflced, f ried, and uaad In
be cut tat* afa*toch pieca

Moan sauerkraut recipe right now

A lot of foUts who dan! c u e whether the nags
polka, w a l u or two-step, will rash to the
Meadowlands just to look at and taste the tietbasa.
There are food fans who believe kfettwsa is king
among sausages and no matter how prepared it is a
nwndrnbodym his right m i n d - o r stomach—will
refuse

1» the pitiable uninitiates who know not about
kielbasa let it be explained it is the Polish version of
sausage. Customarily it comes in rings of about a
pound or two and is about an inch and a quarter
thick. It has a deeply bronzed appearance and ex-
udes the beautiful fragrance of garlic.

Like separating men from the boys garlic
separates kielbasa from the acerage hot dog or
sausage. There are hot sausages and sweet sausages,
but the Polish kielbasa is in a class by itself.

Bukovneca s provisions of Newark makes the
kielbasa and has promised to string one 130 feet long
For all we know the Newarfcers may go ape and feuiM
a kielbasa so long it will tie up traffic out on Route J

There are dozens of ways of preparing kielbasa.
just as there are dozens of ways of- preparing

| sausages. Kielbasa and eggs will give you a start on
your morning rounds that no other dish can promise!

Here is a recipe for frying

ng or boiling or bak-

aria«,<
*" "
1

karnUyae teal available
StaNeaaaaas batter
leap chapped oniaas
J capsdratawd potatoes

Vagabonding

\: I
Memorial Weekend

r ABOEN DELI & LIQUO

Howto;
Perforate the kielbasa casing to prevent its burst

• « in cooking Half-cover with water, bring to a boil.
and simmer covered, for XI minutes. Drain, allow to
cool slightly, and frystewty in butter or bacon fat un-
til lightly brown on both sides. Add onion and con-
tinue frying until onions brown lightly Slice the meat
and serve with cooked cabbage or potatoes, using
butter and onion as garnish. Serves four.

My sister Charlotte serves kielbasa fried with
sauerkraut, and. maybe. I'd better give you the

Art Show Winner
two ribbons in the an show
sponwrad recently by the
North Arlington's Woman's
dub.

She won first place for a
pastel in the adult amateur
d a s and a third place rib-
bon in the graphic arts sec-
tion of the show. Her name
«ts inadvertantly omitted
from the list of graphics win-
ners in not week s Leader.

Sabtaa Hayaer of North
a the winner of

Utae l

*! ttwaspooai freshly ground btock pepper
lbayleaf
Ideves
leap sow cream

Howto*
Rinse the sauerkraut well Melt the butter in a

heavy saucepan. Saute the onions five minutes. Add
the sauerkraut, potatoes.- salt, pepper, hay leaf and
cloves. Cover and cook over a slow flame 30 minutes,
stirring frequently. Mix in the sour cream, cover
again and cook an hour longer Serve this alongside
the kielbasa and watch the company go to work on it

Of course, there is soulful cabbage that can be pre-
pared as a companion for the kielbasa Like pasta
cabbage too often is savaged by cooks who let it cook
until mushy. No. No. No The, longer you rook it the
less nutritious it is —and the tastiness disappears.

As one of the oldest vegetables known to man. cab-
bage has been a mainstram for the very poor as it
has been a gourmet dish for the very rich It is rich in
Vitamin C and has a supply of Vitamin H Some peo-
ple eat cabbage raw. I m not into that game I do like

• it firmandfightingback.
Here is a-cabbage recipe to warm the cockles of

your heart.
Ingredients:

1 medium sited cabbage
J tablespoons cooking oil
1 large onion, sliced
"i teaspoon salt

tta
r«r dry white wine

Howto:
Wash the cabbage and drain. Cut into quarters

and remove the core. Cut the cabbage M o thick
slices and set aside.

In a large heavy skillet with a cover, heat the oil
and cook the onion until it is limp and transparent,
then add the pepper, salt and cabbage. Cover the
skillet and cook over a low flame for eight to 10
minutes The cabbage should be crisp tender. Shake
the pan from time to time to prevent scorching and
add a bit of water or wine. Sprinkle the caraway
seeds into the cabbage, then remove to a warm dish.
Four should find handsome, highly delightful por
tions.

A reader wants a recipe for potato pancakes. Why
not? They are a delight any time

Ingredients:
1 pound potatoes, peeled
1 egg.beaten
1 egg yolk, beaten
1 teaspoon salt
• i teaspoon pepper
I tablespoon flour
4 tablespoons vegetable oil

Howto:
, Grate the potatoes into a bowl of ice water. Drain

very well. Mix with the egg. egg yolk. salt, pepper
and flour Heat the oil in a skillet Drop the mixture
into it. by the heaping tablespoon Fry until browned
on each side If you have your blender out. drop the
potatoes into the blender and save yourself a lot of
trouble. I like applesauce with these pancakes. But a
slice or two of bacon or a tube of sausage will make
fitting companions

Good luck

418 Page Avenu*
PomarofCtM *

OamaMMon
939-2960

FINE WINES
MANY COLD LIQUORS
COLDEST BEER IN TOWN

*••• MM"aV-#WPWWIO0JV fcJI ̂ WT HOUM

COMPLETE LINE OF COLO CUTS
30 varawjaa) Off uuawgf Brsnaa

ALL OF YOUR EVERY DAY
AND HOLIDAY NEEDS

Hamburgers • Hot Dogs • Salads
Charcoal* Ice

Complete Line of Groceries

WeVeGotttAM
OPEN 8AJ4.-10P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

UrUtCatarfeirNMM

This Seminar will help provide a basic
working knowledge of your
automobile

Peggy Hynes, a certified technician
1 conduct this part of the Seminar.

1111 CHEVROLET
LADIES NIGHT

Trooper Edward Rogers of the NJ.
State police will deliver a message
concerning "Basic Traffic Safety."

• Door Prizes •Refreshments
Seating is limited. Please R.S.V.P. and ask for

Donna or Karen. 991-8350

Plan for the vacation money
you will need next year-

join pur Vacation Club now!
Systematic savings to make vacation dreams come true...Setect the

dub best suited to your budget...start now toward a "paid-up"
vacation! Completed Oub Savings Earn Interest at 5 % % per annum.

ITS EASY: .
1. , Sated your dub from tha Hat

• t 0W ftQht.
2. RH out tha algnatuf* card at

your naaraat Office and pra-
Mnt It with your first paymant. $20.00 •ach

$2.00
$3.00
$5.00 aach

$10.00 aach

lor SO

for SO

for SO

for SO

for SO

— $ 100.00 \

— $ 250.00 v I

— S 500.001 |

— $1000.00 * '

FIRST
NATIONALTHE BANK

YOUVE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

Main Office: 582 Keamy AM.. N.JJM1-3100 ,
Conwmanl OHicas in Kaamy. Artmgton. Eaat Nawaril. HarritM.'Nattn Ailington A Lyndhuiit

. SATURDAY BANKING: ALU OFFICES txcapt Mam OMc* and South Kaamy
YourD^NWitoNowlnsunKiUpilBfMBMO.

AND TRUST COMPANY
OFKEARNY.
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C&VE YOURSELF A WEDDING GIFT
_ Your wedding photographs

will let You relive every cherished moment
ofyour wedding day.

will be glad to show you our samples.

Call: 997-2777

Bun Caavicer. a FafcM0
A n r i

Daratfcy OrioMk, RJL,
L E J L

Gamble —Mvutardo
The marriage of Miss

Christina Muslardo and
Dane) GumMe. both of Lyn-
d n s . took p:ace on May 2
al Sacred Heart Church

Mrs Rhonda Muslardo
TO matron of honor and
Terry Brady serwd as best
ran

The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs August
Mustard; of Lyndhurst and
is attending Fairleigh
Dickinson University She is

a graphic art i s t with
Ar-odward Clyde Consul-
tants in Clifton.

The groom, son of Mr and
Mrs Thomas Gumhle. also
of Lyndhurst. is an appren-
tice decuician for Local No.
1*4.1 B E.W.

Following a reception at
the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge,
the couple honeymooned in
the Poconos. and then in

. J

change

Combined PTA s Elect Officers
The combined meeting of

all the units of the Lyndhura
Council of Public Schools
Parent Teacher Association
will be held at. Lyndhurst
High School on Tuesday.
May6at3 00pm

Mrs Marilyn Faziola. past
president of the Lyndhurst
Oundl and president of the
Lyndhurst High School
PTSA will install the follow.
ing officers for school year
1981-1982

President - Mrs.
Rosemary Sparta; Vice

President - Mrs Marge
RUJSO. Secretary - Mrs. Rita
Basic: and Treasurer - Mrs
Pat Brown.

Scholarships and Grants
»ill also be awarded

The entertainment for the
evening will consist of a
dance program under the
direction of Miss Rose Marie
Rubnetti from the Cultural
Arts Program of the Parks
Department.

Refreshments will be
sened Please support your
school by attending

Varelas
Have Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Verda
of « Exton Avenue. North
Arlington, announce the
birth of their first child.
Sherron Nicole. 7 pounds
13'5 015 . April 23 at
Hackensack Hospital

The mother is the former
Janice Lafrono. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Lafranoof North Arlington.
The paternal grandmother is
Mrs Juan Vareta of Miami.
Florida

The i n f a n t w i l l be
christened June 7 in Queen
of Peace Church. North Arl-
ington The godparents are
her aunt Jaunie Lafrano of
North Arlington and Aldo

of Jersey City.

Arrives
Mr. rod Mrs. CAT mine

Vitale of Lyndhurst an-
nounce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, on Friday.
May IS at Hackensack

Got a truck job that
n e e d s d o i n g ?
Moving furniture,
hauling supplies,
etc.? We can give
you a hand with a
Ford truck to meet
your needs.

Low. Low Rates —
Includes Insurance.

The child, who ha* been
named Hope Lynn weighed
six pounds seven ounces at
bulh.

Hopes mother Linda is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Rocco Bonelli of Lake
Hopatcong. formerly of Lyn-
dhurst

Paten •lgrandpi nts
Mr and Mrs Gene Torncak
ofCarbtadt.

PLASTER PALACE
p u s m CRAFTS . PAINTED • UNPAMTD

FNEE CUSSES, NO FIMNG
PAINTS, MUSHES. GUZES

182 PROSPECT AVE.
v- North Artangton

997-5O9O
Lorraine Stewart Proprietor

THE ANIMAL CUNIC OF RUTHERFORD
NOTIFIES ALL OWNERS OF ITS
CANINE PATIENTS THAT NOW IS THE
TIME FOR THE ANNUAL HEART WORM
TESTING AND PARVO VIRUS

VACCINATION.

SMEW-
3 U ****.„,„,. ,»«oij

SAVE $10 to $5OO SSL Jewelry
hange

These are just 2 examples of incredible
savings from our huge top quality
jewelry inventory.. .the LOWEST
PRICES on the finest quality items
YOU WILL EVER SEE.

Hurry in, don't
miss this sale!

JJ^NAVAMIO.D.VJ

74 Paterson Ave. • At Rout* 17 South
East Rutherford, tU. Q7073

(201)939-3800
(BIHndTh* Landmark Im... in Me Uini-UaU)

221 933-4111

fcs
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Games Of Long Ago Are Recalled
OUTSTANDING GAMES INVOLVING HALL tf

FAKERS - S o m e yeanafott fe corner wrote about
the top Lyndrmrst High School football game* we had
seen or •tovered" far the newspaper. Look** over
the lot of seven Hall of Famers to be which will be In-
ducted into the Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall
a Fame a week from Saturday at The Chamfer in
Belleville we find that five were involved in <
football games while playing at L.H.S. We are talkinf
about Alan -Tabby" Camkshaw. Eddie Uotbader.
n j i i u ~ ~ ~ v Billy M r i i m i ami Hurt a D^IUh

We go back to November IS. 1390 and both
Crankshaw and Lustbader were members of the Blue
& Gold along with Hall Of Famers Mike DeRensw.
the late Chet Kleman. the late Caesar Gukfctti and
the late Coach Edwin CObon. It had rained for days
and the Heights-field was a sea of mud when the two
teams took the field. Heights were heavy favorites
and the Obenttes were smarting from a S to • defeat
in 198 in the final game of the season which deprived
Lyndhurst of an undefeated season alter just three
seasons of interschoslastic football.

Among the Heights' stars were Joe Maniaci. who
went on to stardom at Fordham University and later
with Chicago of the National Football League. Abo in
the backfield with Maniaci were Ben Calissi and
Mark Raff. Passing in those days were used on only
spot plays and not like the wide open football of to-
day. It was most unusual to pass a wet and muddy
field as the ball was not changed on every play like
today. But that November day in ISM the Heights
went against the style of play and went to the air
dangerously in its own territory.

The game was scoreless in the second period when
Calissi attempted a pass deep in his own territory.
The pass was plucked out of the air by an alert

wno oasnea 9i yaroi tor
Lustbader kicked the point after and Lyndhurst had a
74 lead.

In the middle quarters btfh teams sprung rumen
loose. Raff for the home team and Kleman for Lyn-
dhurst. but neither team was able to score. Then late
in the thjrd quarter Guktetti recovered a fumble by
Ed Barnett and Lyndhurst ptt on a drive which re-
ached the eight -yard line. For three plays a Hred up
Hasbrouck Heights' defense, led by Maniaci. stopped

i Lyndhurst cold. On fourth down. Lustbader made

Hawk's Cornei
-By water "Ha*k?R«i

heal history, as he stepped back and booted a field
goal to give Lyndhurst a 104 lead. The field goal was
the first in the history of Lyndhurst. who were in its
fifth season of varsity football.

Late in the game Lyndhurst scored again when
Kleman intercepted a pass and returned to the
Heights' 10-yard line. At this point Lustbader. on a
fake reverse, went in for the touchdown, for a IS to 0
lead. All hell broke loose as the Lyndhurst fans raced
onto the field when the final gun sounefcd to attempt
to take home the wooden goat posts. The police used
tear gas to clear the field but late that Saturday night
a group of Lyndhurst fans returned and made good
on removing the goal posts.

On the Monday following Lyndhurst "s great
triumph Coach Olson and Captain Crankshaw went to
Hasbrouck Heights to make apologies for the

behavior of the Lyndhurst fans. Ta* H a * * t pra>
opal. Dr. Hitchcock, broke op in laughter H» waat
on to recall how just a year before whaa the Htajats
upeet East Rutherford at Rfcgin FieldIhtOraag**
Black followers stole the goal posts.

Crankshaw was one of tht k m I
tion following the V season on a
7-3-1. DeRensis replaced Crankshaw as team captain
and the veterans like DeRenis. Kleman. Guideta.
Lustbader. Chief Camecchia. Connie Naal. l a w —
"Dutch" Reiger. Tony Buscemi. Gene Jankwnki,
Jerry Bello. Sam Caterino. Fred Shadel. Fraak
Flanagan Tom Carney, and Tony Gtadrtti w w
joined on the varsity by newcomers Al Ruaa. P«t»
Russo. Pete Curcio. Fred Kaempf. ChM DorsrK
Charlie Clock. George Moore. Ado** Wyaocki. Uo>
ny Dramis. Tony St Peter. Bob Chankalian and Juhn
Ginnochio.

The 31 season was ushered in with a < to • upset of
Keamy and was followed by a T to 0 win owr Bogota
A great Tenafly team, led by Roy Hopsoa. Andy
Drakeford and Tony Maggralo. beat Lyndhunl T t o i
This same Tiger team ambushed the Blue *GaM two
years before, by a 72 to 0 score East Rutherford tell
32 too West New York vanquished*toft TVanevt
was defeated 25 to 6 and Hasbrouck Heights Ml l»to
13. In the latter game Heights didn't make its first
down until the final minutes of the game when the
suns were in action.

In one of the all-time great games in Lyndhurst •$
first half-century of football the Blue * GoU con-
quered a good Dover team. M to 11 Otd-timm wiH
remember such stars as DiLorenjo and Oar* on the

DMtr team Tw* seaaaa « * M wa» aa • to • kaa to
Newark Bast SMt an iwaakajMac Day.

w _ — — ^

US X V M I M

Wat nKMttStWWA t M WHtncM VOT UK uftfe-
And* Was A Long Time Between Champie
It was a km* t n w between f

at Lyftdnusrt High Following that great 11 season H
was IT vears before another title iby a (Wat tm team coached by Joe Kama who waa
asststed by Eddie Zak and John WRkowski. the
foitwv wduBJMft Hi£h p^Net Tnt tCMVt WBS c*f>-
taaned by Mam Caamecki. one of the best tackles
turned out here who went on to the University of
Delaware Besides Cnnwvki the Golden Bears had
such outstanding players like Anthony Adamo.
DanaM BeJto. John Borresoa, Vince Carini. Rudy
Cerone. Anthony Onatdo. Paul Cuva. the late Donne
Oivw*. Joe> Dorandn. Jr John Franc Al Gatto.
Herm Haeacp. Daw Hanson. Lou Lospaluto. the
M e Qwrad Manisera. Art Miller. Joey Mini. BUI
Monaco. Johnny Nieol. Jim O'Keefe. Charley
Radn«t.v Jim Rodders. Nick Servideo. George
SNvto, Jun Smith and Tom- Treoa.

Celebrating came early last « season when L.H.S.
upended Rutherford JJ to u in the opening game.
Rn^tita wws sacte-d S tn « and troublesome Lodi was
dkHk«ed « l . » t o IS l"pcoming was the duel billed as
the "MMMSera-Motu" Clash as Lyndhurst traveled
u> Fwr Lawn to battle an undefeated Cutter eleven.
Charley \ > M V O M ( I " Malta was the star of the Fair
Lawn team which a year before knocked Lyndhurst

Budweiser . .
WnVMLINHr 7
11.99

RDSCHMANN'S
VOOKA800

GALLO
Hearty Burfundy

41

OU) SMUGGLER
SCOTCH

BACAWK SILVER
RUM

10.99

CAMSO
Som-ai

»* 1.99
RBSCHMANHS

FLDSCHMANNS
ON

1751

SaLcste

41

GALLO
ROSE

4.49
TAY108

CaNfoniiaCillars
M MaaVlftwk I Ii ffWII, Ufy

BEEFEATERS
GIN

•m 7 .69
GALLO SWEET

VERMOUTH
mm.

SCHAEFER
HaMHHMt.

Cask and Carry Only—Ww rasarw Hit ritM to Nap) quantities.
MoriCMincludtssitstax.

Special Notice
All Offices Closed

Saturday. May 23rd and
Monday, May 25th

(Memorial Day)
Our mguiar hours neume Tuesday, May 26th

THEBANK
YOUVE BANKED |
OMSINCE1907 I

FIRST
ATIONAL

Why settle
for just one
banker, when
you can have a
whole team?

Even rfie best banker can only do the work of o
banker. That's why when you take your business to
First National State Bank-County, you won't work
with one banker. You'll work with a whole team.
Specialists who are dedicated to helping businesses
grow in Bergen County.

Geared for commercial lending, our team can
ofier a whole range of corporate financial services —
from long-term capital expansion, short-term cash
management loans and account receivable financing, I
todveaequfmentb
services, pension and
flow management. 71
rional banking service , .. _ ^

Nowifatfdiatsc>uridsroyouliketoon*Khfbro«
So why are you still letting one banker handkit?
Call 567- 5000 and taLVfto our special team - Usfie E Goodman. President,Joseph E

fiogibbon, Senior Vice-President and Senior Lewtog Officer and Charles SNbncuso.
Vice-President Business Development •

They'll show you just what team work can do for
your business. *

Our first concern b New Jersey

Ut
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Hawk Rowe
out of the Bergen-Passaic Interscholastie League
charnpionatup by defeating the Golden Bears. It to 6.

The ' • game was scoreless until HO seconds were
left in the game and the great defensive battle and
the late breakaway n n on October 30, IMS was rated
by this writer as one of the great games of our
tame." Lyndhurst had a pair of l«0-pounders backing
up the line in Dorando and Mini The Golden Bears
had their backs to the wall right from the opening
kkkoff. Motu was a threat and the Cutters appeared
goalward bound in the first quarter when Miller in-
tercepted a MotU pass.

Both teams used all tricks of the trade. The home
team was punting inside the Bears'30-yard line while
Kania dipped into his bag of tricks coming up with
the quick kick. Fair Lawn almost got away with the
old fashioned "sleeper" play in the second half. Both
lines broke through and blocked punts and the vic-
tims tackling forced many fumbles.

The game entered its final four minutes and the
huge turnout was ready to settle for a scoreless tie.
But on a second down carry in Lyndhurst territory
MotU was hit on a vicious tackle by Setola. one of the
strongest schoolboy gridders in these parts. MotU
was forced to retire to the sidelines. Eventually Fair
Lawn had to punt away possession and making sure
Marusera didn't get his hands on the ball, punted out
at the 13-yard line

One hundred seconds remained to be played and
Lyndhurst was exactly 87 yards away from the goal
line in a (M) game.

Then came the Frank Merriwell" play. It was
used just twice before, once for 88 yards and a
touchdown against Bogota and the second time
against Lodi for 91 yards and a touchdown

The pla\ was to give Manisera the ball on a regular
right tackle carry, with the Mockers set up to the left
in the opponents's secondary. The crowd of 4.700
went wild as Manisera did the job to perfection and
the biockers like-wise and Mansiera was off on a 87-
yard touchdown run. Gatto came in to place kick the
point after and Lyndhurst won 7 to 0. Two plays
following the kickoff the game ended with a fired up
defense throwing the Cutter passer for a 20-yard loss.

We have written here of the great victories over
Hasbrouck Heights in "30. over Dover in 11 and over
Fair Lawn in '48 but another of the great Lyndhurst
High School football games ended in defeat. That
came during the 1958 season when Hall of Famer
Tommy Longo was the running and rq*"°"g star and
Hall of Famer to be Billy Monisera was an outstand-
ing Mocker, a great defender, top pass receiver and
team punter. - -

That • » edition of the Golden Bears opened their
season with a S to M ajanuaat of RutbarfonL a » t o
0 romp over Pil^tum Eaataidte and a 8 to 7 UlUfHuh
over Lodi. Then came the battle of the unbeaten
when the Mighty Mustangs of Cotton came to town
and in the final minutes puUedoot a 27 to 11 victory.

The Lyndhurst-CHfton fame was a battle to the
end. Longo unleased 'tombs" to the speedy Albfe
BMan and hit the short man Mnasera. Cfiftonhad a
fine short passer in quarterback Wayne Dankoff
and the two passers pot on a show second to none.
The Golden Bears let victory sUp away when a late
roughing the kicker call allowed the Mustangs tc
keep possession and go in tor the winning points.

That 58 season Longo completed M of 119 passes
for 1.0t7 yards and U touchdowns. He carried the
ball 122 times for SSS yards scoring eight touchdowns.
Monisera caught 21 passes for J17 yards and four
touchdowns and scored two other six-pointers. Run-
ning the ball Monisera gained 118 yards in 21 carries.
As a punter Monisera averaged 35.7 yards per punt
on 17 kicks.

Clifton shared the Group IV crown with Wayne
Valley in '58 while Lyndhurst and Englewood were
co-champions in Group in.

Another great thrill tor Lyndhurst fans came on
October 15. 1966 Clifton came to town that Saturday
morning with the game televised in the Metropolitan
area on Channel 11 (WPIX) and it marked the third
straight season a Clifton team was defeated by Lyn-
dhurst. The Golden Bears also won in 1967 and
became the only school to defeat the Mustangs in
football four times in 40 years.

That October mom in '6$ Hall of Famer to be Den-
nis English put on quite a snow. A scrambler.
English was trapped behind the line of scrimmage on
several occasions by the Mustang defense, only to out
run or receive a needed Mock to pick up valuable
yardage The game ended with a 13 to 12 Lyndhurst
win. It was the only defeat inflicted on Clifton that
season as Lyndhurst, seven and two, won the Group
III sectional state championship.

English completed mat season with 79 passes good
out of 167 attempts for 1.071 yards and 10
touchdowns. English, who was All-County in both
football and baseabU, ran for nine touchdowns and
carried over on five extra points. From scrimmage
English carried the ball 110 times of a team total of
301 carries.

English's favorite receiver was his cousin, John
Dally, who caught 25 passes for 482 yards and five
touchdowns. Larry Sparta was on the receiving end
of 20 aerials for 22S yards and one touchdown, Ralph
Vuonohad 17 receptions for 175 yards and two scores
while Mike Oikowksi snared 13 forwards for 243
yards and a pair of six-pointers.

Enghah along with Joe Tlta, an <
fa's* and "SI and Coach Frank Ruggiero, a i
and wtorang baseball coach for 12 years, will be in-
ducted come May 30th. In cooperation with Cable
Tde^sk»Cbjmnel3theHanO(F«flieOananitteeis
presenting a show Urns week on the dotags of the
IMS. Athletic Hall Of Fame. frwrticajW Joe
Abate directed the show and ft is scheudtod for
Thursday evening. May 21 at •.Mp.m. Abo, tickets
are available for the induction otaer-dance, and all
interested are asked to contact Rich Pezzoila or Jim
Corino. I

FRAZIER, ERSKINE AND IMBRUGUA AMONG
TRACK STARS — The B.C.S.L. National Division
and the B.C.S.L. Olympic Division had Us

track meet in CressUS. last Friday a
participants came through with Qjring eston.
Powerful CreHUIl eaafly mm the National DMtta
bunting with 97 paints ws* Rutherford a dhtaat
second wtUi W nutrkera.

The Boildogs- Ray Fra*r had a sensational after-
MoaAtorfl»i«nwdmlo|ied In the » • ratted**
with Frarier nipping Pete Reno of Hasbrouck
Heights and Mark Wiley. CresskUl* versatile star
athlete. Ftarier was timed in 23.1. Reno in 3 U and
Wiley 23.4.

In Fraoers two other-winning events he was mure
comfortable. In the long jump he leaped M feet 11%
inches to easily beat Eamon McGuiness of Emerson
Boro who jumped 19 feet one inch. In copping the tri-

m

Vikings r
Take A 1
Third 1

The North Arlington girls
track team took* third place
win in the Olympic Division
Conference meet held at
OessMll.

The girls team which con-
sists of It members, scored
aO their points in the running i l l
events. O

o
Karen Kazenmayer re- - j

coved a first place medal
for the 800 run and broke the
confrerence record with a
Z:M (old record by L'OXkn-
neB (Bogota 2:4Z.3>. She
•as the lone VUting runner
to receive a gold medal.

-BUDGE -BUDGET

Teri Pagluco. Chris
Golumb. Rachelle Rossini.
Sue Kazenmayer, Lynn
Wafer, Karen Kazenmayer
'and Lori Madam woe reci-
pients of second place
medab in the mile relay.

Karen abo took a fifthe in
toe lOCm with 13J.

g

6% ANNUALLY

BUDGET ACCOUNTS
Let Us plan your budget for the next heating

season to suit your heating cost in 10 or 12 equal
payments. You will receive 6% annually on all credit
balance. Like money in the bank.

- NO BIG OIL BILLS -
FREE: Efficiency test to help lower cost.

BOILER CHECK
CALL 991-4655/991-4951

service contract available . •• ••

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SHWOR CITIZENS
SERVING THE AREA OVER 40 YEARS

429 RIVER ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON

I
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LYNN CHEVROLET
MNGS EVENT!

ON EYBIY NEW. DEMO & USED CAR IN STOCK!

Why are my PSE&G
energy bills higher?'

NEW 1981
CHEVETTE DIESELS

•fPAdepcmH on me read, your car and your

INTRODUCING
THE COMPLETE CAR
FRONT-WHEEL-ORIVE

ON MSTlAy M OUR SHOWROOM
MAY t l , 19*1

OROdt NOW FOR EARUfST OOJVEIiy
*ew81CAPWCE CLASSIC] New 1981 CAMAM New 1981

$11.47i

As a business and a consumer,
PSE*G has to goto the market and
facr the same inflationary prices
that you do. And as the cost of
items we must buy goes up, the
cost of the electricity we produce
and the gas we deliver must also
go up.

FUEL COSTS MORE!
Imported fuel oil is a big ex-

pense in generating electricity. And
natural gas and cod Rices an also
g o i e Td PSEG d

consouctlon ot our nope Creek
nuclear power plant

Cosb for construction and
financing may seem high, but
PSEkGmustmakeala^e.intial
capital investmentin order to con-
vert to cheap9 forms of energy hke

g n
goine up. Today. PSEtG spends
45* of your energy dollar just to
buy fuel, naturatgas and electricity
front other utiKbes.

Unfortunately. PSEaC has no
control over escalating fuel costs.
But we do have control over the
type of fud we can use to meet
New Jersey's future energy needs.
That's why PSEtG is investing
large sums of money to produce
electricity more economically.

nuclear power. This wiHf
reduce our dependence on costly
foreign oil ancTwUI onset higher
energy costs in the future.

TAXES COST MOREl
PSE*G spends B« of your

» dqDar to cover local, state

employees, curtailed certain main-
tenance work, shut down less
efficient fadkties, extended gener-
al office employee work hours by
n ^ , ana reaucea capital expenca-
tures by stretchmg oat conafrucuon
projects. PSEtG abo used less high-
priced fuel ofl to generate electricity
ata savings of over 88 mutton douan.

PSE*C is doing Us best to keep
costs down. But with fud costs,
high mterest rates, taxes and double-

,

and federal taxes. Oar customers
get hit the hardest through New

tsandfr.
amount of

of your energy dollars, it takes
dollars to provide the same
mt of services to our customer

Jersey's gross receipts aiv
* *I l̂i »• . ! • ! I • l ln . l l .

as rates are increased to cover rising
fud and other costs. In Wo, these
taxes were over 300 million dollars.
MATERIALS AND SERVICES
COST MOKE!

NEW PSEfcG BOOKLET HELPS
FIGHT "ENERGY INFLATIONr

Higher energy costs have hit
everyone hard! But you can take
steps now to offset higher costs
in me future by following the
common-sense tips offered m our
new conservation booklet. TJoBar
SaytagTj» for Home Energy Use."
Xo receiv FREE

IMMcfc
TMSm:
ITWJ met

New 1981MMJBU

CONSTRUCTION LOANS
COST MORE!

PSE*G must borrow
funds at the current high
rates to finance the con-
sliuctioti oi flBnc

to meet
our customers'future

mm

needed to provide you wHhr
have more than

doubled in the past ten years.
PSE*C CUT COSTS

INHB01
In 1980, PSEtG bunched

a cost-cutting,ncuruss
UUHS

the
work force by over 600pay over SO

tars in construction costs.
most of which will go
tofuuncethe



This Rutgers Gal No Clock Watcher
Msra roscn took her on
for the im-*l academic

Hit wry late - s o Me. in
te h

e Utrnn the main light
swi tches at Rutgers
University's Wakiman
Institute of Microbiology
aadcaUedtt. night

Up on the second floor, a
few windows still cast an
a n t e glow Mo the dark-
ness that envelopes the

The cdUeges convocation
at Voorhees Mall that after-
noon will crown achieve-
meats brought about by four
y o n of hard work. Than

Behind one of them,
graduating State University
senior Julie Batych is busy
Mating the culture medium

- she will need for a new phase
of research she intends to

, begin in the morning.
I Within the hour. Ratych

completes her solution and
gives the glass beaker one
last, peremptory shake. She
quickly checks the colony of
'leaf hopugis she is cultivat-
ing in glass cages on the win-
dow sill, turns out the light
and heads home for a few
hnnofsleep.

It has been a stimulating,
tiring and quite typical day.

An honor student at
Rutgers College. Ratych will
receive her bachelor's
degree next Thursday (May
21) with a double major in

editions of the student
n m a j l i , Targum. to be-
ing selected for the Henry
Rutgers Scholars Program,
wHcii provides special re*
search opportunities for
Rutgers College juniors who
shpwe'jmpttonaluiuiiiise.

By her own estimate, no
ÎMMW ranks as high as the
chance she has been given,
as a Henry Rutgers Scholar,
to conduct independent re-
search at the Waksman
Institute.

Birthplace of strep-
tomycin, granddaddy of the
lifesaving "mycin" an-
tibiotic family, $ e institute
has been recognized for over
25 years worldwide as a ma-
jor microbiological center.

Research here is rigorous
and specialized A handful of
postdoctoral fellows are
carefully selected to work
alongside a permanent
faculty comprising some of

For the past year. Ratych
has been one of the excep-
tkm to the rule. Setting her

ias on iiauuuKiiogy as a

search to tandem with a col-
league from the Rutgers
College microbiology de-
partment, Dr. Morris

the country's leading ex-
perts in cancer studies,
molecular genetics and
virology.

Undergraduate students
are always welcome vis-
itors; rarely, however, does
one became an everyday

a Henry
Rutgers Scholar, she gained
aceepunce to the institute
tnpoupi the sponsorship of
one of its most esteemed
faculty members.

Her. mentor was, and re-
mains, Karl Maramorosch.
wkner of ten $100,000 1M0
Wolf Prac for agriculture.

At first. Ratych recalls. "I
had to work in Dr.
Maramorosch's laboratory
over the summer, just to
learn the b a s i c s of
microbiology —things like
tissue culture tecniques. pre-
paring culture medium, and
maintaining organisms in a
health enough state to use
for later experiments."

This she did hoping — but
not knowing — that she
would be invited at the end
of the Summer to spend a
full year at the institute con-
ducting her own independent
research project.

She learned the rudiments
quickly. Consequently.

"Working at the Waksman
Institute atowed me a totally
new diffKQBon to learning,
she said. "I was thinking for
myself and moving at my
own pace, without being
force fed"

Her *****'*'" has focused
on spiroplasmas, the
s m a l l e s t l i v i n g
microorganisms known to
man.

"What interests me most
about spiroplasmas is the
chance that they might pro-
duce a toxin that could ad-
versely affect insect or even
human cells." she said "At
present, it is definitely
known only that they infect
plant cells. "

Discovered in 19(7. the or-
ganisms have not yet been
widely studied, she said.
Thus, "any data that comes
up now is bound to fill a void
and will benefit other re-
searchers."

Ratych's senior project
has involved the induction
and careful study of the
various growth stages of the

Medical Directory T

" a s t e r y e l l o w s ' '
spiroplasma, a type that

of plants and is transmitted
by tiny, grashopper-like in-
sects called leaf hoppers.

Applying spiroplasmas to
mosquito cells, Ratych
noticed a curious and poten-
tially exciting development

•The culture I look from
the spiroplasmas1 tog. or
earnest growing period, was
clearing inhibiting the
multiplication of the mos-
quito cells," she said

"Leaf hoppers are similar
to moaqui tos in that both are
insects, so I now have reason
to hope for the same growth
reduction when I nave col-
lected enough leaf hoppers

i to study their cells, too
Once accepted to graduate

school, she also plans to con-
duct experiments using
human cells, in an effort to
team whether or not the in-
sect-borne spiroplasma has
any negative effect on them.

Some scientists, including
Maramorosch. now regard
this as a possibility, since an
organism similar to the one
Ratych observed has been
identified as the cause of
cataracts in mice.
* Ratych grew up in Edison
with her Ukranian-born
father and Austrian mother,
Joanna Ratych. Professor of
German literature at

THUMPAY.imVB. HP -17

Rubjers College ttr the past
*tt TCaWS. her motiLcr ncart-
ly received a Lindback

to four State University
faculty members for out-
daring teaching and re-

The younger Ratych spoke
Ukraaian and German
before she ever learned
English, though she was
bom in the United Stales.
Today all three languages
are spoken proudly and in-
terchangeably in the
household

With her teacher, Karl
Marmorosch. Ratych shares
a belief in the need for
stronger rapport between
countries in general and
between members of the
worldwide scientific com-
munity in particular.

As a Targum editor, she
already has had a taste of
the tricky business of human
communications: it leaves
her hungry for more.

"Someday I want to have a
job that will allow me to
combine my languages with
science." she says. "Along
with all the other problems
they seem to have in re-
aching agreement, nations
have to struggle with the
language barrier too.

"I'd like to be able to
help."

A T T E N T I O N
ALL BLUE CROSS, PAID, PCS, NPA, /PS,

PRESCRIPTION PLAN CARD HOLDERS

CVS (of |tar swcrtanaai, «t tsvy'i Paaraiscy m will:
I . n t f M t i
2.
3. rntUtUtumanttMCStC
A • _ ^ A l A * * ^ ^ M a ^ JUA Mat^v au^^^wiiiatfaiamai aaaValafe • • • • • • •aaaslt
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PHARMACY

MANUEL R.MORMAN, PH.D., M.D.
DERMATOLOGY

and
CHEM0SUR6ERY FOR SUN CANCER

Suite 106
Rath effort Office Plaza
17 Sylvan Street
Ruftertord, N.I. 07070

By Appointment

46M280

Or. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Keamy Ave.'6""851 S"*>

Jtearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

mmmnmim

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
Ko.Jktfitfbn.IU. 07032

997-6464

Anthony M. Luciano,
; i hDPS.

186 Paferson Avenue
East Rutherford

Hours by
Appointment only 460-0230

Joseph P. Matriss, D.D.S.
Mark A. Santomenna D.D.S.

Goieal OcmMiT
288-351 1

337 Haaqr St., Hufctoudk Hgu. <™~» rf T—» * »

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES
GROUP

• Diacnottics • Consultation
. Counseling • Psychotherapy

By Appointment
(2Ol)998-i300

197 RidfC Road
North Arlington. NJ. 07032

DR. DANIEI V. MARIANO

CHIROPRACTOR
V 60 Union Ave., Rutherford

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

Or. Irwin M. Berger
* SuneoR Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practiceof

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

21 Mfce ftsaa. NerfllMafiM, «J. M t t

T1aa*e»a—7-4411

Dr. Paul J. Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt

IT-

HOUSE CALLS MADE
933-2370

Office hour* Mon., W«d.. Fri. Noon*
by appointment Thun.7to9.Sat. 11 tol

r
k

DR.MATTHEWJ.

a Eye Examinations By Appointment
• Frames, tenses, Contact tenses
• Complete Optometric Services

348 ffidga Road
Lyndhunt, NJ. 438-8668

RONALD E.GENNACE, M.D.
SPECIALIZING IN

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Hour* By

59 Seeley Avenue
Kearny

997-8777

Three little customers thought of their mothers when they
saw the pretty plants for sale at the Rutherford Lincoln
School PTA sale just before Mothers Day. These
youngsters all from Mrs. HutcUnson's Kindergarten class,
posed at the sale. From left, they are: Kinberly Daffy,
SharaaPiccate and Joseao KWin.

Scholarship Is Won
By Becton Student
The Auxiliary of Riverside

General Hospital has recent-
ly a n n o u n c e d t h a t
scholarships totaling $2000
were recently awarded to
four hospital volunteers who
are pursuing a health-
related career.

Marion Deitmaring.
representing the auxiliary,
presented scholarship
awards o f $500 each to
Junior volunteers Maria
Eliades of East Rutherford
and Dtmitrios Kalogiannis of
North Bergen. Miss Eliades
is a student at Becton

Dental
Dialogue
by OR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

TRAFFIC JAM IS MOM'S CONCERN

Q. My child Mill h«h i .b .by
teeth and hi* permanent ones
are coming la crooked behind
them. I know this i* not normal,
what should I do?

A. Don't naaic The situa-
tion may look terrible, bat it u
normal. Your child now ha* a
gallon of teeth and only half a
gallon of mouth. Given tune,
thingi will eve* ouL But *ee
your dentist, he nay want to
reheve the crowding by re-
moving the crowded baby tooth
or by referring your child to an

•tralfhten teeth.

T?i/s column is pnstnttu in I
the interest of tetter dental •
health. From the office of Dr.
Nancy McNamara, Dentist.
308 Stuyvesant Ate.. Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.

DANIEL P. CONBOY

iOHNB.CUBERO.M.D

< . announce their ttsociathn
Inthepnctkmof

internal medicine d

JR.. M.D. |

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

YLnnAhi
KJjxtic

... WnMftfl

(201)933-1666
20% Discount To
Senior Citizens

(2di) 933-1667

I Quality
& comfort come first

43RMgtRoad
MortfcAlston • 997-9505

PICJLLO BROS. OPTICIANS
"A f ahtily Eyewear Center"

Mon. & Thurs. 10-8:30 • Tues. & Fri. 10-6:00
Saturday 10-2:30 • Closed Wednesdays

One Year Guarantee On Frames and Lenses

Regional High School.
Rutherford, and Kalogiannis
attends St. Joseph of the
Palisades High School. West
New York. Both are seniors
and will enroll in a pre med
college program.

Erminia DAngelis. the
Auxiliary scholarship
chairman, presented
scholarship awards of $500
each to Senior Volunteers
Maureen Paul of Secaucus
and Kathleen Stinson of
Maywood.

Miss Paul is a student at
Holy Name Hospital School
of Nursing. Teaneck. and
Miss Stinson. also a nusing
student, attends Bergen
Community C o l l e g e .
Paramus.

The hospital Auxiliary
awards scholarships annual-
ly to volunteers, based upon
"their dedication and
service to Riverside General
Hospital, as well as their
academic ability, " said
Madeline Solaccio, Auxiliary
president.

Officers Elected
By Nicki Lanunna

Jefferson School PTA
elected officers for the com-
ing year at the last meeting.
The slate consisted of: Mrs.
Joanne Ciffo. president;
Mrs. Nicki Lamanna. 1st
V.P.: Mrs. Bernadine
Moore. 2nd V.P.: Mrs.
Carolyn Yanosey. 3rd V.P.;
Mrs. Linda Kost. recording
secretary: Mrs. Ceil Voza.
reasurer; Mrs. Annette

DiMascio. corresponding
secretary: Miss Marie Mian.
Historian. /'i

Miss Cheryl Yanosey re-
ceived a $50 savings band
from the PTA for her out-
standing job in the Berlin
County spelling bee. She I*
the rust student from Lva-
dhurst to reach the f

Another markkaf "\
has gone by anaMfcH

312 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST. N.J.07071

period went to Brian Eta*.
fedf. Joseph "
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LAST WEEK IN SPORTS
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Be«)a» Regional

" ErnfefBon Boro
PDdePMXn
mhaifiHiinutnenoni
Secaucos
BeckmRegfaml
iUyiwnuraK

Becton Regional
NewMttford

Pateraon Catholic
Rutherford

Becton Regional
Lyodhunt n

Westwood
Hasbrouck Heights
S Marys
River Dell
BectonRgional
Emerson Boro
Lvndburst
Queen Of Peace
Rutherford
Sanaana
Paramns Catholic
River Dell
GariWd
Rutherford
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11
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2
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17
12
5

10
6
t

Parana. •
Manwah 4
Rutherford 1
Wallington 1
Paterson Catholic 3
SI. Mary's t
ParkRidge •
Wallington .- 1
Engfctfood . 4
KdgeSeMPark t
Harrison 2
North Arlington 6
nnr^igi limpdmuk) 3
Lvndhurst ' 0
Lyndhurst 1
BogoU 3

Hawk Howe the Count's Corner...
pie jump* Frailer IVM
to eaairy beat tte h

at 41 fact 1HI
of Bob Batas of (

i
•tart in the Bfe

type of race,
times of each

time.

written are inporuat tae-
knneraluaaBgtkahoraa
d a n * . But m m iropor
Urt ire fedetaOed n e a r *
of recent race*. The Ooraer

place vict p
Boyt won the 3.000 meter ron in » 7 far in front of
BUI Hammerstrom of CresskiU woo w«s second in
9 S.2. Esposito stood out in winning the 40R-meter in-
termediate hurdles in.the time of 58.7 with Nick
Krohn of CresskaU trailing at CO seconds.

In the Olympic Divuaon competition North Arl-
ington* Bob Erskine and Walnngton's Keith In>
brugba war* outstanotag Erakine. who set a school
record-in the javelin throw two weeks ago in a dual
meet against Park Ridge with a throw of 196 feet six
and sevawighths inches, again came up with a re-
cord toss. On Friday he tossed the javelin 197 feet six
inches to break the division record of 172 feet six in-
ches set by Fred Ketcho of Wood-Ridge in 1979.

The Panthers' Imbrugha came up with good marks
in wining both the triple jump and long jump- m

winning the triple jump the WaUington flash traveled
42 feet one-half inch in defeating John McCarthy of
Bogota who had a best 41 feet four and a half inches
In the long jump Imbruglia leaped 20 feet three-
quarters of an inch in beating out Andy Hodgins of
Park Ridge who was at 19 feet one-half inch. Im-
bruglia also took a fourth place in the 100 meters.

The Vikings' Mark Kozuch and Brian O'Connor
also posted first place victories. Kozuch easily out-
classed the field in winning the pole vault at 12 feet
three inches. The closest competitor to Kozuch was
Tom Shaby of Park Ridge at 11-6. O'Connor tossed
the shot put 46 feet four inches in taking the event
over Greg Kalafsky of Wood-Ridge who was at 45 feet
nine and a quarter inches.

North Arlington finished third in the team scoring
behind Bergen Tech and Park Ridge.

CHARLIE HILL TOSSES A MASTERPIECE-A
vastly improved Lyndhursl High School baseball
team, winners of six of its last seven games, which
became eligible for the state tournament by winning
three straight before the deadline date to go over
.500. won its first round Group II state tournament
game on Saturday.

Coach Ralph Lilore sent his senior flinger, Charlie
Hill, to the mound in an effort to allow the pitcher to
even his record at 4-4 and for the team to advance.
Hill responded by pitching a no-hit no-run game as
Lyndhurst bombed Ebnwood Park 12 to 0. The
righthander, in pitching his masterpiece, fanned 11
Spartans and issued three bases on balls. Five bases
,on balls and a two-run two-bagger by Tommy
DeUaValle featured a eight-run third inning while
Augie Mistardo's three-run circuit blast in the sixth
inning wrapped up the decision.

and length.
equivalent

haart aw la Ma italHrlat ad* to tLM. drtucr. beat
aanter aal Its poatpotUon. omt of yew. name of wn-
Tne monk* Hne o d * are ner. second and third horaes.
above the post position tenjuaatire and time al-
oomner In making your bet lowance. All these markings
you simply ask for the poat belong to the horse's last six

tant

tag Bat odds are what ban-
think the bone

ibtbatecaraee.
Cther imrUngs will show

date of race, track raced on,

Tta. this article and the ^ A i m 1

S^S^LS?^ Gems And Jewels
the past peifwmmue chart
Bafft, and wity are they inv

I
The name of the owner of

the hone, and'the town be
comes from and the horse s
breedng are other listings.

Thus far. aU information

portant in judging a horse
Undefeated In League

HIGH

I at the top of the
program, and it's all in the
HgM track progranHheW
thann corner notes type of
race, distance, trotter or
pacer, classification and
purse. The total purse is split
up among the h o r s e s
finishing in the first five
places. It's broken down to
S0<* for first. »•% for

J.V. Baseball
Team Leads
Division!

The Lyndhurst High
School J.V. Baseball Team
coached by Louis Talaricd
has a 9 and 2 record, good
enough for first place in the
BESL-American division.
Leading the pitching has
been Scott Burkhardt and
Michael Summers. Leading
the team in hitting has been
Mario Gallo. Nick Damiani.
Anthony Valvano, John Vail.
Mjke DeMartino. Vin Bello
arfi Billy Gannon. Abo ma-
jor contributions from Mark
Ferraro. Mike Lana. Joe
Naireflo. John FazMa and
Bobby Aimes. Congratula-
tions and continued good

The Gem brought their
record to 44 by defeating the
previously unbeaten Corals
la a dose 1S-M game. The
Corah faced the Onyx and
cans out on top 12-9. The
Emeralds won their first
game by defeating a strong
Pearb team in extra in-
nmgs. Ik was a clutch hit by
Rebecca Gray that sent the
game into extra innings and
a two-out, bases loaded
single by Chris Johnson gave
the Bneralds the win. The
Pearls squeezed by the
Opals 7-6 on a game tying 2
run HR by D i n e e n
Bomemarm. Back to back
hits by Linda McNeilly and - -
Pam Gerard accounted for' -#•
the winning ran. Behind a •
Jennifer McLaughlin HR.
the Aquas won their first
game 1S-7 over the Jades

The Jewels remained un-
defeated by downing the
Diamonds 7-5 and Topaz 4-3.
Lisa Lyons struck out 6
Topaz batten in a fine
pitching performance. Susan *
Fraaer's 2 run homer gave •
the Sapphires a 4-1 victory
over the Rubies. A sixth uv
ning S4 tie was broken when
*paz came up with J runs to
overtake the Turquoise team
M Turquoise came right
back and defeated thr

. Diamonds M I P a HR by

Cheryl Bolt and a triple by
Trisha Roger. In a come
from-behfnd game, the
Zircons came out on top
16-15 over the Garnets. Jen-
nifer Soan bad 4 bits and
Charlene Meyer had 3 hits
" » * - « ^ the game winning
single. Erin Jones bad a
grand slam for the Garnets.

The Eagles easily bandied
the Chiefs 18-2 The Giants
downed the Dolphins U-S.
Jenny Fltzgibboo and Patty
Trarkante each had 2 RBIs
M a r i a M a l a t a k h a d
numerous outstanding plays
at short-stop.

ETC-The benef hereto ,
Bob Arum, tap rank pro-
moter, will kae bia aattlo
•sunaarf Wjuljt lbl«falB *«

sociation heavyweight
champion Wke Weaver de-
fending against Gerry.
Cooney. the new star of the
heavyweight ranks. Arum
claims the r ight* to
weaver's nest title defense.
The judge will dX4de...Buly
Martin, field manager. ,
general manager and ate
for the highflying Oakland
As. still maintains a home
in Wood-Ridge. .Al Certo, a
respected boxer in the
welter ranks in the 1960s,
now i s a p r o m o t e r -
matchmaker. Currently he's
arranging the supporting
casts for Murad Muham-
mad, Inc. a Newark-based
company that has promoted
several championship bouts
in the past two months in
Atlantic City...All of the
state's high school basket
ball players anxiously await
June 1. that s the day the Na-
tional Basketball Associa-
tion announces its draft
1981-82 ratings. Joe DiMag-
gk). the baseball HaU-Of-
Famer. quietly witnessed
the May 14 harness racing
program from a UauaAide
table at the Meadowiands.

*
*
*
a>
V
*

IOJOA.M " 11 U l " 12NOON " lt3»M. a>
A Grand Slag* Show at« P.M. • . . a>

Gemtral Chairman Ticket ClMifpefson gL
Waller Kross * , APeiaoilnaPdlt^t

721-3000 477-1791 255-4S2S*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .

POLISH FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, JUNE 14 ,

Garden State Arts Center
Man . U * h # Santa

*

1 Il—P tAtmO MONIY WONT OO UP IN SMOKE CAUSI
IVt OOUAt FOt OOUJUIVALUC ON CHOICE

EYOVUIATUM

Baby ribs $ 1 . 6 9

STEAMERS CLAMS
MAINE LOBSTERS

LIVE OR
STEAMED

(Wholesale-Retail)

TLC LOBSTER
224STUYVESANTAVE.,

LYMOHURST
Parking in Rear

SHRIMP HLET

"SOPERFLEA",
MARKET

Every Saturday & Sunday
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.*

EVERYTUESDAY &TOURSOAY
6 p.m. to Midnight

(Weather Permittint)

iA.nm».n J

Weekdays

atR«rte3DrtfH«
| f . -H, , » . Baa
KttTMnoni, NJ

located across from the
MeadmMands Sports Compta

(Follo»Smic« Road Signs)

For More information Call:

.<!•!

Weekends
939-4033

Sausage $1.98.
Homemade WOT or SWEET)

Italian Sausage
$1.95 •*.

Thumann's Hot Dogs
_ (LOOSE OR 5
*• LB.PACK)

1 - 2 Liter Pepsi
With Purchase of
$15.00 or more

FREE
6 Pack of Soda"

With purchase of
$25.00 or more

For Your Convenience
we will be

carrying Homemade
Salads and Fresh

Vegetables —
' i Summer

LYNN CHEVROLET'S
SERVICE
CLMNIC

Sat. June 6th, 1981 9 aon. to 2 pan.
WE'LL CHECK THE FOLLOWING!

1. Engine Performance
2. Engine Emission
3. Electronically Scope Test Engine
4. Check Cooling System ft Air Conditioning
5. Check Brakes x
6. Check Front End % suspension

* _'. •

4M-12MJ



Borough Residents Star In Union City Play High Style

Group will M M Yo«
Gent Tap* RWIfc You. the
tnMeai corne* by Horn,
HM and Game S. Kari-

Msy»andl»at»P.aLand
today. May J laU P.M., at
the St. Michael's Parish

New York and Btrpnline
Avenoes at Union CKy.

Yog Gaol Take It With
You introduces audiences to
the Sycamore Family, a aii-
ope brood presided over by
Grandpa Vander who live
life to the fullest sense oflhe
wmt ail in their very own
"tWng" room or better-
termed ' every-man-for-
huroeir room. For here,
each family member
pursues his/her own favorite
pasttime, whether it be writ-
ing plays, collecting snakes,
practicing ballet, playing the

Dtreetee by Joseph A.
Isaaaaataaa tfat W I L L J I L * ' **

rŵ aW w nonir Annpoo,
ehalrmaa of the M a l e
Depertaent at Seta* Hall
Prep and Choirmaster oi St.
Michael's Monastery
Church, the production stars
North Arlinfton residents
Angelo Coiro as Martin

seemi to hart •scaped the
Ungt of miM toeasJty, tals
takwewMhth. boat'SOB and

fatally, m e t PteMkh of

Weehawken as Penny's

la fireworks; Maura

left the
•just relax" » yean ago.

and Chris Reynolds as
P e n e l o p e " P e n n y "
Sycamore who "writes plays
because eight yean ago a
typewriter was dettvered by
nsslate." Theresa Reynolds
of IMon aty portrays Pen-
ny's eldest daughter Essie
whose dWine urge is to be a
ballet dancer, and Rachel
CUM of Jersey a ty plays
Essies sister Alice, the only
member of the family who

the romantic mate lead as
Tony Kirby, and Jim
Heynakb of Union Oty and
Carol Heuas at Secawcus
play Tonya parents, the
very SUM and wealthy An-

ani mayhem to the produc-
tion are Karen MeDermott

' (of North AringM) as an
inebriated actress. Gregg
Reynak* (of Union CHy) as
an IRS man. and Jerry
Reynoldi and John Bordt.
also of Union City, as
Department of Justice

Rbsba. the fasaUys HvMa
matt,,_ana Worth Araagtop

BMa's boyfriend Donald.
Adding further comedy

Miss Mariano Becomes Hygenist

Tickets for You CanlTake
B With You are » general
admission and 12.50 for
senior dtisens and students
Those interested in purchas-
ing tickets in advance can
telephone 886-5431 or
997-BE.

y y
You Cant Take It With

You also features Keareyre-
sUents director Joe Negtta
as Essie's Russian baUet
teacher Boris Kolenkbov.
Joseph VirgiUo as Mr.
DePima who delivered the
ice one day eight yean ago
never to leave again, John
NegUa as Essie's husband
Ed who prints as a hobby,
andRossana NegUa as the
Grand Duchess Olga
Katrina; Steve Rtcdardi of

ed on the Deea's Ust as a
Dental rb«enbt on May Mi.

held at FairMgh Dickinson
University School of Den-
tistry In Teaneek. Joanne
was also inducted tato the
Phi ZetU Kappa Honor
Society on May 7. Tots honor
b t^BtaVtasaawi M I aslaailaail n 9nm

the first two years of college
in recognition of character
and scholastic achieve-

Montdair State College for a
Bachelors Degree in Allied
Health.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Mariano of
Riathefford.

Thomajantics
DWIBJSHM makes aa

her education in the faU at

Remember whea yon
went gaga aver googoo

Derriere streamliner, l i e
en stomach with chin resting
on hands, lags togsthe and
straighLUft right leg atowly
as high as you can, then
slowly lower it; repeat with
left Do » l i f t s with each leg.
every day, and you'll soon'
see the difference.

• • *
Make a four-ounce ham-

burger with round instead of
chuck, and youll have 30
calories — even when both
are lean.

• «#

Use a warm razor on your
legs for the best shave. Hot
water can warp blades, and
cool blades are abrasive.

• • •

Super-healthy breakfast
shake: blend banana, fresh
orange juice, honey, and raw
egg till nice and foamy.

•»«
Who needs a foot-refresher

spray? You do, if dancing,
traveling, or walking are

Marcia J. Czaya

frequent activities. Pick up a
small can to tote in your
purse.

HAIR CARE

DIRECTORY

'andido
HAIR STUDIO

FEJtTuMNt ROFFIEB PRODUCTS
COMPLETE HAIR CARE FOR MEN & WOMEN

— CALL FOR APPOINTMENT —

891-9491
16 RIDGE PARK DR. NORTH ARUN6T0N

SHEAR ECSTASY
BEAUTYSALON

Open Tuesday thru Saturday

Tuesday thru Thursday till 5:00

Saturday 8:004:00

325 Union Avenue

Irene & Liz Errico

Fu i Service Shop- Organic Products Used

WE AIM TO PLEASE!

Ames Beauty Supplies Co.
lOAmesAve.

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
939-9624

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

UNISEX
HAIRCUTTERS

TUES.-SAT.9£
. FRI.8

Frosting .Manures OPENSUN.BYAPPT.

ill 935-5888
312 VALLEY BROOK AVE. LYNDHURST

I Patti Booura, Owner

.Catering .Crtfeg

I UNISEX SHOP
PATTIES HAIR BOUTIQUE

242 Stuyvtufrt Avenue
Lyndhurst,NJ. *

HAIR
MAGGIE VERRIER

* A UNISEX

t F U L K ' C E

218 Stiiyvesanl Avenue
Lynahurst, N J 07071

933-6536

hears
Unisex SalonMay

Special

Manicure
Pedicure
and Facial
We Do It Right From Head to Toe!

306 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst 935-1330

by appointment only

Frosty Roolite:
AKissintheDarld

This k frosting the Roux way—and you'll
law it. Our Gotorif will create a fantaiio
of Bghls tfratagicalty plooad for your pot-

hoinlyle and Hfalyas. Com* on; M
us pfva you brighf idem obout o naw you. .

TUES.TOWED.9-5
SEMOR CITIZENS DAV$

'Fri.9-7
| Sat. 8:30-4:00 460-7051

ra^ctv,
CALL 997-8700

• Hair designs for men & women
• Permy & Body waves
• All phases of hair coloring
• Maim overs • Plaiting & Braiding

519 foamy A ve. Kearny (opposite Mac* ins.

SUPER CUTTERS
We've added an electronic

porminf) system to our staff.

Relief is.
Just a perm away.

gw
one* in «wtw. TiwrCi • aura

. cun. lee « • MMw a M liar* a
fmm(aintylf. ana whet MHsr
•ey »fHB*iBin vm "assuwui
ailing- than mat a p«nw

* » awk aHSi lamous Baaal
•ekasw-ks

\-Mff

you want ««lr« light
h t h fth
took*you.wahavamat no.
Evan * your nair ia Mn and
"lazy", Bonst mans a Sanaa
parm lor you And If your hair
naeds s swm «it i snw> ttviing
nanioiWy.wanavaitioo.
For fast, taat raMt from thabWn

lor f good long lima caH us
and fflaka sn appoMmani for a
nawoarm. today. ,

991-J98OO
OPEN SUNDAY

ntfie" commoNa WITH THM 40

TOST LADY
HAIR ARTISTRY

INVITES YOU TOCOME IN
AND SEE OUR NEW LINE
OF DARLING WIGS &
HAIR PIECES BY EVA
GABOR. MANY STYLES
AND COLORS TO SELECT
FROM.

NO APPOINTMENTS
OPEN SUNDAY

8 A.M. to 2 P.M.

EXPERT WIG STYLING

BY ELAINE
PERMS - FROSTINGS -
MANICURES - WAXING

FIRST LADY
O 1 NM M Tk F

D
Oan 1 NMn: M M . . Tkan.. FH. M

Tan.. *t*. • * Sal. M
SK.MIOK C1TI«:N RMHICKU KATKi

MON.. Ttt-S.. VIKD.
• Stt$3 HahcattMl HnmlliM864 Kearny Ave. 991-9800

Full Service Salon
Maa.Wsiaaa.CWMrsa

Featuring

Expert Haircoloring
Latest Haircuts
SuperStyling
Perms • Manicures
Sculptured Nails
Pedicure*
Facial* . Waxirsj

HAIR STYLING WTHA PERSONAL TOUCH

CAPRJCORN
Hdr Stylets
939-9681



aspect* • ! Ike EeMwnic Reramy Prafram astf Ha

Rhrenide General Hospital Presents Awards
Volunteers of Riverside brunch h e l d at t h e LandmarkII.JeanCaliguire

General Hospital were re- Landmark I I , E a s t of Secaucus received an
cenlly feted tor their many Rutherford. Raymond a w d for accumulating 6000
hours of service and dedica- Cieciuch of Secaucus re- hours of service.
Bon to the hospital ceived an award for more Raco^iiton for MM hours

Junior volunteers-those than 1000 hours of volunteer of service was given to
stiU attending lugh school- service. Barbara Battalino of North
and their parents were Recognition for 750 hours Bergen; for ISM hours,
honored at a recent Sunday of senace was given to John Robin Del Gaudio of North

Cardnal. Eileen Lynch, and Bergen and Nancy Lang.
P e g g y Z a r e m b a of Mary Rylander. and Helen
Secaucus. Sonja Fitzner. Speckman of Secaucus; for
Rutherford: and Charles 1000 hours, Charlotte
Robson. North Bergen. Benson. Palisades Park;-

Senior volunteers were Thurma Hartley, Lyndburst
„ in, honored at a recent awards and Minnie Scialli. North
of * • banquet, also held at the Arlington.

Sol Abrams Winner
Of Promotion Award

1967.

Sol Abrams, President of
Sol Abrams Associates, Inc.,
nationally known, award
winning publicity and public
relations firm of New
Milford. was awarded the
coveted Don Dazey Promo-
tion Award at the 62nd an-
nual International Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks
and Attractions Convention
and Trade Show that recent-
ly concluded in New
Orleans.

The award, named for the
late Don Dazey. who served
as president of the associa-
tion in 1955, honored Abrams
for "the finest program ap-
pearance on the most out
standing promotion in the in
dustry for the year 1980 '
Abrams had led a seminar
which featured a panel of
leading public relations, ad-
vertising, marketing and
promotional experts in the
outdoor amusement industry

on "How to Advance and Ex-
tend the Park Season" at the
association's convention.

A total of 8,336 people from
32 different countries at-
tended the show. Recognized
as one of the leading publici-
ty, public relations and pro-
motion experts in the
leisure, recreation and out-
door entertainment in-
dustries, Abrams has won
the association^ prestigious
N.S. Alexander Award in
1983 for "the finest program
appearance on a subject de-
aling with amusement parks
or piers." In 1966 three of his
creative programs tied each
other for first place for
"Best Promotion of the
Year" in a world wide com-
petition sponsored by the In-
ternational Association of
Amusement Paries and At-
tractions and the Coca Cola
Company.

We've just
made the

best phones
you can buy

.
•

s _

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-220% Patorson Avanu*
E**tRutt»rford,N..l.

better
ALL KINDS OF QEMUN STYLE BOLOGNA

import* 1 Domestic Tails
Lunries & Satdsltitt

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS Of

Beers -Wines * Liquors
" BEVERAGE COOLED • > \lo*T« Kcfritn.ltoa

I
I
f

Steve Ryder
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

CREATIVE COLOR
WEDDING

and
PORTRAITS

Commercial
Photography
servicing
• Advertising
• Public Relations
• Industry

Also
Entertainer
and Model
Portfolios
Shot in studio
or on location

Call- .

438-3077
For

"Quality Photography
at Reasonable Rates"

During the month of May, you'll
find these four decorative phones even
more attractive. Because they're on
sale.

But what makes our phones such a
good buy isn't just theirgpod looks.
Inside each of our decorative phones is
genuine Bell quality. *

So stop by the PnoneCenter Store
nearest you today.

And pick up one of the best phones
you can buy. At one of the best buys
you'll find.

Sale period May 1—May 31.

rrsi
FORYOU

New Jersey Bel

RUTHERFORD
75 Orient Way .

9 a.m. — 5 p.m. weekdays

PARAMUS PARK MALL
Sean Wing, across hum

PJ. CharitonV
Not a full xtvicc location.

Only phones and Cunom CaBing
Service* available.

••>}

• • > •

•,..:/



THURSDAY. MAT I t MM - H

ft GQIDE TB FINE DINING
IN TtiE MEABBWbANBS AREA k-

I 0» lYNOHUKT
I

ITHDMUMt. K M M Y «7071

GATSBY'S

10 POIITO AVE . TELEPHONE 9 3 5 4 1 * 4
• W O * Y , SATURDAY and SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIAL CHOICE OF
Prime«i» of Boil. Skriao ParaHtfai. CMcktn Cordon tin

orVealCatJet Panaitiaa.

Cocktail of your choice, salad, tout, mtnt un td «tk potato and
vegetable or siaitettt, fins of »»e, coffoe aid dosstrt.

... ALLnm$«.M
After dinner stay for a while aid listen to the sounds of Triangle »•

pearing nightly in ewloaage.

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N. J.

(201) 93J-3400

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK •

ITALIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGt

779-3500
5 Miles Vfestofttte Meadowlands

DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*
. DIMMERS W T O Y .

From 5 p.m. to 1:J0».m. .$«n. 2 p.m. to » p.m.
ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

"Truly A Palace In The Meadowlands '*
BOBLAPE.WABCTV EYEWITNESS NEWS

'A Restaurant to be excited over,
and I heartily recommend it.."

Lunctwon-

• • • • HUDSON CEM1CH
• * * * MTCKON I C T I I l CMS.
• « • • NEW JERSEY MQHT U E
• • • N T DAK.V NCWS

I Hour • Dinner • Banquets
• Dancing to the Magic* Sound, of Jimmy CaMano

" Hank Howl, <* ma* Cast Ron* 17
oX fto J «*M(M

• " r I K E S T A U R A N
• * __*>_ .

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
WK HAVE AHRIVUKS

Serving Lunch . thru Fri. 11:30A.M.-3K»P.M
Manor H o e w - H 1 P . i l . Smiaaj—1-8P.M.

late HIM" Snacks Served till 1 A.M.

LOUNGE FUTURES... UVE ENTERTAINMENT
WITH DANCING TUES. THRU SAT.

Ed Madsen your bast formerly of the Peiasus
Parkint Available Up to 400 CMS

European Market also features the

"SKYLITE ROOM" trith...
AcmmmodMioM from 50 ID JOOftopfe.

Truly mmt uniqutmrto c**MvM> mfoccnhn.

l)Located in Kings Court, 525 Riverside Ave.,Lyndr)urst\
For Reservations, please call... IKKUiHUS

pconc ARE MSCMERMC (RANNVS.
K WARM CASUAL M » - WITH STYLE.

FOR LUNCH, DINNER OR RELAXING YOU CANT BEAT GRANNY'S
OUTSTANDING YET INEXPENSIVE MENU OF THE FRESHEST
FOOD (NOTHING IS EVER FROZEN) — YOU'LL LIKE THE COPPER

TOPPED 8AR TOO"

nsni»»M..(M..i7Sgrtk)

Moo.-Fri.

Roma
Jtaltan^eitaurant

33 Crystal *trttt
Uortfj 3rlington. &

The European Market, in
its short existence, has
become a local landmark
already for the excellent en-
tertainment and not to men-
tion the epitome of dining
and catering facilities.

Last month, the Skylight
Room was the scene of the
Frwkfie Fender show and
later in the month Harry
James and his Swing in
Band made a show-stopping

By Keny-Euen

Has June, another legen-
dary musician will be at the
European Market; the kid
from Redbank. New
Jersey's own Count" Basic.
Other performers rumored
for appearances include
Jimmy Christie with his
17-piece orchestra, Frankie
ValBandJimmvRaiHii

hang from the tinted glass
windows on two sides of the
room.

On the menu are 21 entrees
ranging from S8.50 through
J35. Seven seafood dishes
are offered and include
Poached Striped Bass with
Sorrel Sauce ($12.30), a
whole Lobster ala Ameri-
caine, and Fillet of Salmon
enCourte <S12.95>.

Veal is priced at $10.9$
through $13.95 and is served
Picata, Oscar or Valdastano.

Four beef variations are
priced at $119$ with the ex-
ception of Steak Diane at
$13.95. The beef entrees are
Tournedo of Beef with
Periguidin Sauce, Filet
Mignon with Bearnaise
sauce and two New York
steaks, broiled sirloin and
Steak AuDeuxPoivre.

Count Basie tickets are
new on sale for the 7:30 and
10 p.m. shows on June 3. Call
9334818 for more informa-
tion.

EUROPEAN MARKET.
LUNCH MON.-FRI. 11:30-3
P.M. DINNER (-11 P.M.
SUNDAY 1-9 P.M. LATE
NIGHT SNACKS UNTIL 1
A.M. ON PREMISES
CATERING TO 300
PEOPLE. RESERVATIONS
S U G G E S T E D , 5JS
R I V E R S I D E A V E . ,
LVNDHURST, 9334818.

parties

to 100 991-2550

ROSARIO'S

408 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.I. . 381-2224

BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE

j)

/CHINESE RESTAURANT
(V SF6CIAU2IKJ6

PEKIMQ &V£ANT<
C O O K J N G

• PiMhtrs
• CA-TERIKKS
• MEAU5 TO-SO

959-4567
2»fclO6t EO. WUPWS9T

O-1

FOR A UNIQUE
DINING EXPERIENCE

CxMaoX ftoar Jonoy • « * M ( M

The dining room is
tastefully decorated in
warm, earthy tones. A large
bar. a fas barbaque grUl and
circular booths will catch
your attention as you enter.
Green, hah
tend about the room and

Getting back to entertain-
ment, there are Happy
Hours everyday and some
type of entertainment seven
nights a week in the lounge.

9lLm 20I-99MWV

<JawaW JNWMNV <XdNM0Ĵ  tAf^A, OftXU

Hawaiian
Islander

For nearly a decade, our chefs-acclaimed by our guests for their
creativity, ingenuity in searching for special flavors-will lead you

jnto another gastronomic dimension. Our Szechuan recipesac-
*«entuated by eiciting flavors and a characteristic Szechuan spicy
taste-are added to Le<s POLYNESIAN DELIGHTS and our CANTONESE
FAVORITES. botic islander Polynesian Drinks - Friendly

Service - Tropical Atmosphere - Businessman's
Luncehon - Take Out Orders - American Express •

- Diners Club*-Visa
.$35le»inttonAve. 7MStay»esairtA»e.

OiftM.N.1. Lyadkartt,N.l.
(20»47H977 a0

EXPERIENCE FINE ITALIAN CUISINE.
PREPARED AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE, BY...

Qiullo Sammaron*

BUSNfOSMEN-S LUNCNMB.Y
« » f t l PAWN. . M U M CRfMT CARDS
PROPER ATDM PUAtt . 0H» ? M Y |

t .
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Hospital Creates Headache Center
' The creation oT a Center
for the Diagnosis and Treat-
ment of Headaches was an-
nounced loday by Holy
Name Hospital. Teaneck.

Hospital's continual effort to
provide the community with
health programs that are
both innovat ive and
specialized.

Persons seeking more in-
formation about the
Headache Center, or wishing
to make appointments,
should telephone 833-30M.

The Headache Center will _ . . _•*- , , _

be directed by Dr. charies Weaving Demonstra t ion At Z o o
Carluccio. chief of the
Department of Psychiatry at
Holy Name Dr. Carluccio
Hid the new facility would
carry out the hospital's
philosophy of a of a holistic
approach to its patients and
utilize skills from the fields
of medicine, neurology, al-
lergy, nutrition, physical fit-
ness, biofeedback. stress
man«-&ejn,ent . a n d
psychiatry in treating pa-
tients. The Headache Center
represents Holy Name

The zoo at Van Saun Coun-
ty Park is planning spinning
and weaving demonstrations
Saturday. May 23 from 9
a.m. to mid-afternoon in the
am.

The wool for the de-
monstrations comes from
shearing of the zoo sheep
Wednesday-Friday. May
20-21. The zoo's education
staff is demonstrating the
combing, spinning, and
weaving of the wool during

the week as well as on Satur-
day. School classes with ad-
vance reservations are tak-
ing field trips for the shear-
i n g a n d o t h e r
demonstrations and an ac-
companying talk about the
history of sheep farming and
the wool industry.

Van Saun Park has en-
trances on Forest and Con-
tinental Avenues. Paramus
and Howland Avenue. River
Edge.

Junior Women

Elect Officers
The Lyndhurst Junior

Woman's Club members of
. the New Jersey State

Federation ol Woman'a
dun recently held election

of officers (or the Ittl-tt
club year. The following
were elected: President,
Mrs. RoseMarie Quterl; 1st
Vice President . M M .
Barbara Xarkut; tad Vice
President, Mrs. Rosemary
Jacques; Treasurer, Mrs.

Dolores Kwacj; Reeardmg
Secretary, Mrs. Pal Turner,;
Correspondlni Secretary,
Mrs. Rosemarie Breslin and
Federation Secretary, BflsS
Jamie Hart. The new of-
ficers will be installed by
Mrs. Rose Schmttt.

JCatMmTaytar

Kathleen Taylor Art Exhibit

Sierri Austin, who instructs women viewers on Cable 3 on proper use of Colors, scored a hit
last Friday when she spoke to an all-male audience at Rutherford Rotary luncheon. At her
left is Lester Preczonka, president, and Ronald Verbumw, vice president.

Kathleen Taylor will be
presenting her first solo art
exhibit, now thru May 26th in
the Rutherford High School
Guidance Suits. She is pre-
sently enrolled in Stephen
Munno's Art IV class in
Rutherford High School.

Kathy has shown an in-
terest in both fine art and
fashion. By combining the
two interests she has de-
veloped her own style of Art
work. Her involvement in
fashion includes fashion -il-
lustration, fashion design
and the construction of
clothing. Kathy's excep-
tional ability in the fine arts.

according to Munno. has
helped her tremendously in
her fashion art projects.

Kathy will be showing not
only her original fashion de-
signs but will introduce
some of the primary steps
necessary to complete the
finished costume.

Kathy will be attending a
four-year degree program at
Fashion Ins t i tu te of
Technology in September.
Although it is a competitive
field, she is looking forward
to the challenge. Her recep-
tion for her Solo Exhibit will
be held Tuesday, May 26th at
3 p.m. in the Guidance Suite.
All are invited to attend.

MUST SELL OUR STOCK
FOR NEEDED CASH

NEW MERCHANDISE COMING

SAVE MOW

Vo 5 0 % OFF
SALE PRICES ON IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY

BRING CHILDREN TO PLAY AT OUR
GAME ROOM - LOTS OF FUN

Tailoring Dry Cleaning

pe Angelis
38 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N.J.

991-9093

'The Dealership That Sifford's Service Built!'

| RALPHW SIFFOKO I
Tftfc S "0".T family rt^S t

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY
NEW 1981 PONTIAC IN STOCK!

Friday, Saturday & Monday ONLY!
Tfce Free Mimtaua that

Sfflord Pontiac, IK. wfll perfora is
that whick b Mffiiei ia you 1911 GM
MaiiteuBce Schedile, which iictades

item Ho. 1 torn 7 lor 12 matte
12,000 u k s , wi t* ever ocra

' « will n o n e this •aiiteiaice scheoW
•pea ddmry ol you Mew 19S101 Car.

Diesels sot ndtde l Does Mt apply to Fleet Pirchases.

201-933-5^2
315 Union Avenue

Rutherford, New Jersey
07070

INTRODUCING

IRELAND "81
SATURDAY DEPARTURES EVERY WEEK STARTING

JUNE 27th NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

SHANNON
SEATS LIMITED—BOOK EMLYt

FROMs I I
ROUND TRIP

PRICES SUBJECT TO INCREASE

FINANCING WITH UTTLE OR NOTHING DOWN
AT LOWEST RATES - IF QUALIFIED

NEW PONTIAC
1981V2T-1000

NEW 1901 PONTIAC
LEMANS

•El

NEW 1901 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

. ant •*# mm u mm M. Map. ma

MuWMA, MtH
MW«N«.t1S7t. Iltftantoet
List: $5453
Sifford's Price:

Discount: $480

•4993

List:S90tt
Siffori's
Price

Discount: $10511

•7995
NEW 1981 PONTIAC

BONNEVILLE
NEW PONTIAC

1981 V2T-1000

Siffort's Price:

19
RA

*7989

GRANDLEMANS

List: $9404
Sifford's Price:

Discount$1009|

•8395
S

Sitfird's Price.

« • > o*M. III. t ta

«»coumi»4«i
*S090

1981 PONTIAC
LEMANS SAFARI

•MM. UHMMM. HMriankf M U M H Ma. MM..
• i m , ipHn «• U K **» M. mm mm. «•. Ma,

1 llia» nil
U<t: $10,212
Siffort'i Price-

NEW 1901 PONTIAC
PHOENIX

NEW PONTIAC
1981 VaT-100

kmim*mtmm*mkliim

&M*ST
Siffenls Price: *7259

t$
Siftort't Price:

$
*7595

NEW PONTIAC
198V2T-1000

I *. MUM. UM Mi •*. ftMl m0$ !**= UMI4ifl.

NEW 1911 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

l i l t : $7070

SHfere'i Price:

BOND

vsssx
LtttiSUn
Slttari't Price:

Hie—ti $15001

•84O3

POMT'flO
250 W. Fort Lee Road

342-2300 \

JAZZ 8 8 CRAFT MARKET
lor WBQO Puuc Radio

— .. 1 in RHUMT fcfil. New Jeney
Mitt AornMo «J0-F«Mk«
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Obituaries
Oswald E.SchoeU

Oswald E. Sctaoeli, »S,
died Saturday at horn.

Mr. Schoeli was born in
Germany and lived in
Hamilton, NY., for 48 yean
before moving to Carlatadt
eight years ago.

He was the proprieter of
the New Kenmore Hotel, Old
Forge, for 25 years before
retiring in IMS.

He was a member of the
Geneva Association for
Hotelmen, New York City.

He was also a former
member of Ike Elks Cub,
Long bland, N.Y.

Hto wife, the former Sylvia-
r Young, died in MM.

He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. William
(Louse I Weiss of Carlstadt;
a brother, Hermann of
G e r m a n y ; s i x
grandchildren; and nine
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Sunday at the Klmak
Rural Home.

Funeral services wcr*
held Tuesday for Zotia
NWadka. K. who dted Fri-
day at St. Marys Hospttal.

Mn.Orth
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Florence
Orth, 64, who died Saturday
at Greater Paterson General
Hospital, Wayne.

Mrs. Orth was bora in
Wood-Ridge and lived most
of her l i f e in East
Rutherford.

Before retiring, she was
an embroidery worker with
Kaufman Embroidery Co.,

MravCocosxo
Funeral services were

Tuesday for Minnie Cocooo,
88, who died Saturday at
home.

Mrs. Cocozzo was bom in
Italy and came to this coun-
try as a child, living most of
her life in East Rutherford.

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church and
a member of the Mercury
Athletic Club Auxiliary.

Her husband, Joseph, died
in 1968.

She is survived by three
sons, Carmine and Charles,
both of East Rutherford, and
Joseph of Garfield; two
daughters, Olympia Kroll
and Virginia Tausendf reund,
both of East Rutherford, a
brother, Dominic PickereUi
and a sister, Nellie Crueger,
both of Wood-Ridge; 14
grandchildren; and nine
greatgraghUd

Guttenberg.
She was a parishioner of

St. Joseph's R.C. Church.
She is survived by two

sons, Martin of Piscataway
and Ricahrd of Bayville,
N.Y.; a daughter, Elizabeth
Am Kelly of Paterson; two
brothers, William McHugh
of East Rutherford and
Martin McHugh of Pen-
nsylvania; a sister, Martha
Rogers of Wood-Ridge; and
five grandchildren.

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, and at
St. Joseph's Church.

H. W. Terhune
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Herbert W.
Terhune, 77, who died Fri-
day at Hollywood Memorial
Hospital, na.

Mr. Terhune was born in
Wallington and lived in
Rutherford for moat of his
life before moving to Florida
Uyearsago.

He was a production
supervisor for the Dumont
Co., Keamy, before retiring
inlSfl).

Ms wife Amelia died in
M75.

He Is survived by a son,
William of Pompton Lakes;
a daughter, Marion Graham
of Saddle River; a lister

Mrs.Nlendkawa3bomin
Poland and came to this
country « years ago.

She was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church and a member of the
Rosary Confraternity.

Her husband Stanley died
in 198s.

She Is survived by a son.
Ernest of Dade City. Fla.;
two daughters. Mrs. Neil
(Jean) Rafy of WalUnglon
and Mrs. Bolealaw (Wanda)
fflewinski of Tampa. Fla.;
seven grandchildren and

Mr».Eekhardl

Funeral services were

Jazz 88/Craft
Market Benefit

by the NROTC of Bectoa
Eileen Ware, at left, was first run-

comes from Caiistadt and her two
Mtea-avwalUat treat East Rataeriwrd. hi kackgrssad is Commander V u Die* and at far
rigaL Chief lUr/GaefafeaauaanetOaiaBttall

G. Eckhardt, 71. who dM
Saturday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Eckhardt was born in
Goshen, NY., where she
lived before moving to Bast
Rutherford 53 years ago

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church.

She is survived hy her
husband. George: three
sons, Robert of Liverpool.
Pa., John of Phoenix. Aria..

' and George of Hopateong: 13
grandchildren: and seven
great-grandchildren

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, and at
St. Joseph's Church.

J.Shubelko

John Shubelko. 70. died
Saturday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr. Shubelko was born in
CWord and lived in Wall-

140 Attend
Becton ROTC

Oner HO guests attended
the third annual military
ball honoring the Navy
ROTC.at Becton Regional
High S c h o o l . E a s t
Rutherford at George's
Restaurant. Moonachie.

Many former cadets at-
tended the affair as well as
parents, relatives and
Mends of the present group.

Also present were School
Superintendent Alfred
M a r b a i s e and M r s .
Martajse and Commander
C.R. Van Hen and Senior
Chief Ray. Guemk. Naval
Science instructors at the
school and their wives. t

Oeana Rosada was chosen
Queen of the Ball and Eileen
Ware and Lori Feticiano. her

Sedar Chief Raymoad Gverak and Mrs. Guemk enjoy
wsteaing the Naval Cadets as they dance at the military ball.

Chief Guemk announced carried out by members of
that two of the cadets were
nominated for consideration
tor acceptance at the Naval
Academy at Annapolis in
conjunction with nomina-
tions by Congressman
Harold Hollenbeck. The
cadets are Tern Kaiser and
CnfcCalley

the ROTC with a grand even-
ing of dining and dancing af-
forded all.

The ball was planned and

The group is usually called
upon to participate in civic
events and parades and its
drill team has taken many
prises in various competi-
tions around the area.

The First Annual Jazz
•I/Craft Market will take
place May », 24, and 25
(Memorial Day Weekend) at
the Rutherford Campus of
F a i r l e i g h Dick inson
University. WBGO, at 38.3
FM, is the full time Jazz sta-
tion in Newark. .

Nearly 90 jury selected
craftspeople will display and
sell their original craft crea-
tion at the Craft Market.
The. participants were
selected on the basis of ex-
cellence and originality. The
Jazz 88/Craft Market in-
cludes such items as de-
signer clothing, porcelin
sculpture, blown glass,
photography, crafts for the
home., as well as gold and
silver jewelry.

The artisans are coming
from the entire Northeast in-
cluding New Jersey, New
York, Maine, Vermont,
Virginia and Delaware.

The exhibits will be housed
in the Gymnasium Com-
mons Building on the
Rutherford Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson. The
University is easily accessi-
ble from N.J. Route 3. East
or West (take the Riverside
Avenue Exit).

The Jazz 88/Craft Market
is a benefit for WBGO. the.
metropolitan area's only full
time, professionally operat-
ed radio station devoted to
jazz, America's classic
musk. WBGO is just over
two years old and has nearly
5.000 subcribers. In recent
months the station has re-
ceived contributions from
New Jersey Bell. Exxon, the
Midlantic National Bank.
PSE&G. and 75 other busi-
nesses of varying sizes.

In addition to its cultural
progamming, WBGO de-
votes four hours daily to in-
formative news and cultural

affairs produced by its own
full time news department
and from National Public
RadkxNPR).

In addition to the crafts
there will be two sets of live
jazz daily at land 3 P.M. On
Saturday guitarist Jimmy
Ponder will be featured
followed on Sunday by
pianistvocalist Andy Bey.
Monday's artist will be an-
nounced. There will be
refreshments served in the
Student Union Building as
well as juggler/comedian
Jacob Mills of the Two Pen-
ny Circus in Vermont who
will perform through all
three days to the delight of
young and old.

Hours are 10 to ( on Satur-
day and Sunday; 10 to 5 on
Monday. Adult admission is
O 50 with children admitted
free. All exhibits and events
are indoors. There is ample
free parking at the
University.

The Craft Market is or-
ganized by the nonprofit
Craftproducers Markets.
Inc. of Readsboro, Vt. as a
b e n e f i t for WBGO.

Many volunteers and
friends of the station have
helped including illustrator
Robert Grossman and de-
signer Randolph Hoagiund
who created a four color
poster for the event. The
poster itself is an unusual
item and can be purchased
at the Craft Market for f 1.

WBGOs manager. Bob Ot-
tenhnff, said, "WBGO is a
jazz and public affairs radio
station but in these times of
economic change it is impor-
tant that we diversify our
funding base. We're delight-
ed to be able to do that and at
the same time bring such a
distinctive cultural event as
the Craft Market to the

Thomas J. Diffiry Funeral
Home Rutherford, and at St.
Joseph's Church.

Lungmobile Accepting Reservations To Schools
Services were at the M.

John Scaalan Funeral
Horne.Pequannock.

p
for Font Koto 0*.,, for S

He was a parishioner of
the Cathedral of St. Michael
the Archangel.

He is survived by his wife,
the f o r m e r V a l e r i e
aenoewicx.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home and
at the Cathedral of St.
Michael the Archangel

nFFILV SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY . DEPENOABIE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY,
ktflfvvtit41 Aims Avenue, Rutherford

Phone 939~QQW

Help whenyou need it.
And when you don't.

Whea MOMone doa? to jaa has dM, the profcariooai
funeral director U thwe. auwMtai auMaaes. undantaad-
ing and can. Of ooum, man; ptopto arahr couuauaf
prior to med, wtwo arrmi—inti m»y be mutt

We ofhr oMpk* ia
JeaoM without cott or obHca-

tkm of aay kind. Pmt frw to coatact as atJeafSi
JattltmarMttroarfamlr/'sc

For Sympathy
flowers and plants, -

CAUL

Rowers by Chuck
444MMCMM0
LYMMUKT.NJ.

are now bp̂
ing accepted by the Bergen-
Passaic Long Association

Anna Graf
Funeral strvies were held

last Thursday for Ama Graf.
10. who dM in her home on
Maya.

Mrs. Graf was born and
grew up in Vhieland. moving
to Lyadhurst 41 years ago.
She was an educator in the
Vinetand School System and
also taught at Jefferson
School. Lyadhurst. before
retiring in 19T7

Mrs. Graf was a member
of the Rosary Society and
the First Saturday Club of
Sacred Heart Church, of
which she was a parishioner

A funeral mass was said at
the church at S:30pm Wed-
nesday and burial took place
in Viiwiand the following
morning. The funeral was
under the direction of the
Natare Memorial Home.

Surviving Mrs. Graf are
four brothers Arnold and
Franc* of Vinetand. Louis
GalhiaU of Ithaca. NY and
Bmtr Galbi of New York
CHy.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNCMLHQtU

SERVING ALL FAITHS

•_.**!L,
. Dignity • Reverence - Efficiency A Economy

John L. Bu*. r*. \*MKonanfci.l*jr.
52 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, NJ .
93*0490

Largo Chapels Parking on Pramisajt

for educational visits by its
Lungmobile to elementary,
schools in the bi-Cbunty area
during the 190142 school
year.

The Lungmobile. original-
ly designed for pulmonary
function testing, has been
converted to an educational
laboratory on wheels, re-
fitted with colorful and ac-
tivated displays designed as
educational tools for
children. Optimum results
are derived at fifth and sixth
gradelevels.

Nearly 3.000 students in 75
schools in'Bergen and
Passaic Counties have
participated in this unique
program in the six month
period between November
MO and April 1901.

Oae of the displays on the
Lungmobile provides

Presbyterian
Rutherford
FtntPresavteriaaCharch

Saa*«y,MayH.l9»l.
ChMcaStaaal-0:30a.m.
Oarch Services • s:30 and

1140a.m.
Dr. Yiwakia will preach

•a the Kate, "The Tragedy
•af ISBBBBTIBBBT I t all fc **

He will be assisted la the
service hy the Rev. Miss
Jaffa Mailer and hy Mr.

aad, the Chaacel

studetns with an opportunity
to listen through a cone-like
earphone to actual breath
sounds as heard through a
stethoscope. Breath sounds
of infants and adults in
normal health and those
with abnormal sounds in-
d i c a t i v e of c r o u p ,
pneumonia, asthma, em-
physema and other lung ail-
ments can be heard.

A tremor tester is used to
record the rate and degree of
hand tremor before and
after smoking. A metal pro-
be is hand-held within a
small hole, attempting not to
make contact with the sides
of the hole. Contacts are
electrically counted and a
one minute score taken.

Sections of real lung tissue
and cross sections of a
smoker's and non-smoker's
lungs are on display as well
as a plastic torso model in 31

Coin Show
The Western New Jersey

Coin Club will have a Coin
and Stamp Show on Sunday.
May 24. An auction will also
be held at this show.
Merchandise will be dis-
played The show will be
held at the Elks Lodge
B.P.O.E. 1928, Highway 31.
Remington Hours 10 A.M.
to S P.M. Free admission,
and frw narking.

moveable pieces describing
the functions of the lungs
and surrounding organs.

Among the other exhibits
on the Lungmobile are a full-
sized model of a bronchial
tree and a detailed full size
model of human lungs in-
cluding an illustration of
aspiration. Part of this
educational display includes
protective equipment such
as respiratory masks, types
of respirators, the necessity
of well designed ventilation
procedures and lists of re-
cognized hazardous sub-
stances.

Were appropriate, stu-
dents are invited to actively
handle and participate in use
of the equipment. The pre-
sentation is made by a Lung
Association program consul-
tant who is pleased to
answer questions.

The vehicle, with its
special computerized ap-
paratus, continues to con-
duct pulmonary function

testing for the general public
when not making educa-
tional visits. '

School administrators and
health personnel interested
in being included on the
Lungmobile schedule for the
upcoming year should con-
tact the Bergen-Passaic
Lung Associat ion. 55
Paramus Road. Paramus, or
phone 843-4111.

• * *

Afro Perms are no longer
in style. Waves and soft
curls are making their come
back.

ACCOMMODAJKWS
We offer a uni
comprised ofTc
luncheon. We do
p l a i t thi
luncheon. W
planning at
time.

HISHSEAS
RESTAURANT

laaUnrtad

991-8593

PARK MANOR "SKT
Osdtesdtf ID Bettor n o M ( Ctct

Specializing in Female Patients

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Rids* Road, Lyndhurst, Naw Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGft.

PBmnATIORHtOCMM i COMUSCfMT
•MMMCNIYU

• r o M r H I M I *

23 Path Pttc*, Btownfttld

743-7772
*Cawinli»iMa»olBi'(lM

PAROW
Funeral Home, me

Serving Every Religion
HENRYS. PAROW

Omrn Mmaaw

185 RWkj* Road
I-7M5

North Arlington

MEMORIAL
DAY
"The great use of life is to spend It
for something that will outlast it."

— William James

Memories of those who have gone
before, who have enriched our lives,
are eternal.

425 RIOQE ROAD. LYNDHURST.
bouaJ.SMNM.Jr.

430-4664

itti-ti.t . ,
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selling your home?
MULTIPLE LIST IT
for Action

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
Soutn H3etgen County ^Boaid

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCHEST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
668 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

\BBOTT S ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVI NO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-DAGENCV
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A VOL PE
158 Summit Awe

Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

L, . 'hurst. N.J 0071
lei 438-3320

BRUCKAGeNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

' 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N J 07032
Tel 996-2916

• • • • > * « • • • • • • • • •

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

il4R,dg*Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 9984753
•.••••••••.•••

SUSANNE BINQHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T* 935-7848

ELL WOODS NEW. INC.
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave-

• Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC.
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel. 935-4141

A. W VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

' .VAN WINKLE t LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEAOOMrLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Ruthertord. N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

PRESTIA REALTY, INC.
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 839-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford, N.J 07070

Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARMET

750P«t«r*onAva.

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 939-8290
WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2484

ALBERT QORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valla* Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
T 93»8?riO

HGgJgWN
OPEN 7 «DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 PM.

HOMETOWN MENCY

MIH » im MM I

613-615 RI06E ROAD
LYNOHUteT.HJ. 07071

438-332O
WOI7Mn-ETB.IMlTMIMI.

1. VM) tUNN.ic

un mm«s AM en KAJT TD MVG

M.I.J.
MUMTOMHItTMNTII.l.S.

HONRKCMMnHJ•MJ..S.

I
3 8 O ^

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 U i Bl60 Union Blvd.
Td. 472-5222

LEGAL MOTHS LEGAL NOTICE

NOT!
following proposed Ordinance * n in
traduc«d and passed on fwt reading at a
rtaMting of the Borough Council of the
Borough of Rutherford. >n tfw County of
Bwien. New Jersey, held on the 19th day of
My. 1961. and that satd Ordinance « * to
takan up for further conwderatioo for final
twit i f f at the meeting of Mid Boratajji
Council tu be Iwkl at itv matting room m tfw
Municipal Bu.ta.ri8. Rutherford. NewMreey,
on the 3rd day of June. 1981. atflOOoelOCfc
p.m. or a> soon thereafter at taad nutter can
bt ruchad, at which nine .nd place all
penom who may be interested (herein <«*
bt gn«n an opportunity to ba heard concam-
rng the same

A copy of thr* Ordinance has bean pmtad
on the bulletin board upon wNch public
notice* are customarily posted in the
Municipal Building of the Borough, and a
copy is available up to and including the time
of such meeting to the members of the
general puWic of the Borough who shall re-
quest such copies at the office of the Cterk
in Mid Municipal BuMmg in Ruthertord.
NewJaeMy

MELEN S. SOROKA.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposal Ordinance was

meeting of the Borough Council of the
Borough of Carlstadt. in the County of
Bartcn and State of N M Jaraay. haU on tha
18th day of May 1981 and that «a*d
Ordinance will be takan up for further
consideration tor final passage at a iwaating
of tajd Borough Counc* to bt haki at its
meeting room in tha Manorial Municipal
Building, 500 Madison Straw, in tha
Borough of CarHtadt. County of Sanjenwul
State of New Jersey, on the 15th day of
June, 1981, at 8 o'clock. P.M.. or as soon
thereafter a> said matter can be reached, at
which time and place an parson, who may

County of Bar(en, New Jersey

Publnhed. May 21.1981
Fee: $10.92

portunrtytQbeheardcw^afningthstarna-
A Copy of this Ordinance Ms baan posted

on tha Bufletin Board upon when puMc
notices are customarily posted in tha
Memorial Municipal Building of the
Borough, andacopyiss.ailibliupteand
including tha time of such u—lag to tha
members of the general public of the
Borough who mall request such copies, at
the office of the Borough Clerk in said
Manorial Municipal BuiWina, CarMadt,
New Jersey.

FRANCESQ0ME2.

AGENCY

LYNDHURST
INVESTMENT PROPERTY - 4 feally. all krldu 2 Heroaai
aptt. all utilities tap., eft street partial. 20 years
younf, kaseaint MMmt « M Mtckee a»J kar.
CUSTOM HOME - Celenial, S kearaea, reatal ia
kaseaeet loaded with eitrai , 14 years
$121,500.
New 2 family, B l 4, 2 car
utilities $130 ,000 .

NORTH ARUNGTON
4toMaaartawitMtlWapflif4.$2M

We Mai yew ipetfim lisUaft, ear list of waWag
taaiatj p w mtjftm eaca tvfl

. OUlTO«MO«€INfOt>«TION

OVERSIZED COLONIAL WITH
MOTHER-OAUQHTEK POSMBIUTIES

LYNDHURST: This lowly colonial has ultra mod
Mt, powder room, formal dining room and large
living room on 1st fl. 2n floor has four bedrooms
phis mod bath and third fl has 2 bedrooms.
Basement has full kit, additional room and
powder room. Close to transportation and locat-
ed on lovely residential street Owner relocat-
ing.

t — . t P O

705 Ridge RrJ., Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY M U C K A STUCCO

Containing 5 and 5 room apartments. Separate heat-
ing units. Close to Ridge Road.

ASKING $100 ,000

' NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, ultra modern kitchen on first floor,
ceramic tile bath and 3 bedrooms on 2nd
floor. Finished basement. Home in ex-
cellent condition.

ASKING $79,900

RENTAL
NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 rooms $350
with beat. Adults pref.

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?
WE HAVE QUALIFIED BUYERS

• OPEN7OAYS*
WEEKDAYS T08P .M.

SATURDAY 1 SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.
K

OHARA AGENCY
132 RIDGE ROW. NORTH MUN6T0N

998-2916

TO RENT
APARTMENTS or WHOLE HOUSES

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
939-2030

137 MOOt HMO, LYNOHURST

RENTALS GALORE

933-3333
Offices iaFraaklia Lakes -aMmali

Relocanea OlriskM-Raamf 327-7773

SavinoAgency

U M L NOTICE

NOTICE Of DCCISIOH Of
KJMO OF ADJUSTMENT

TOKHOMITMATCONCEBN,
PUMC NOTICE k lanM « • > <

nm a puwc hMhn« M I MM o
ntitMo M

S S
ODraMwn « M M « M p N H R M by Mr. and

Horn a * * * dacMon ia on Mt and aJaNana
lor tnapaction m the Municipal BuitSnj.

NJ.
BUTHCKKMOKIUO

OfAOJUTTMENT

Sacrataiytoaiatoani
MTEO.Marl3.19Sl
PUBUWEOiMa«21.19ai
Faa,»7O2

Ftadm S ran. (4 Mm.) M
knMM 1 Mk., lMj Mia,
taw. » * . . ! » m., a>jar

/iMitttaa,
•Him* tm WMM. mu. latp
imllmmt1miui>

WE RAVE OTHERS
Young & modern $gt,QOO
7rms.,lV4 baths $74,990
2 tarn. Ultra mod. s i l l . !
Mod3bedmts. $79,900

. 3 Fam. brick $199,900
•2 Fam. sap. heat $17,900
•2F»m.goodloc. $84,980
.2 Fam. Ridge Rd. $112,909
•Sylvan St 4 Bdrms. SM.99O

17Furn. Apts. $1H,000
•And many, many more

$300

RENTALS

.4Rmj.H.lncl.
• W run. mod.
a3»mi.w/HW • J325
•4Rms«/H MOO
•4RmsH/« (445

•Many others -Call us

Modern 1 fully ecuippad. low rant.
good gross, good IOC. Easy
financing. t 4 e . « N .

Many good opportunities
in the area. Check with us
before buying.

A FULL SERVICE ABENCY
Mortgages - Appraisals
Insurance of ail kinds

OH.S>t .»Stm kytapt

RUTHERFORD
CENTER HALL COLONIAL - t«n sparkling i m , 1V4
wnris, excellent lew.

t i l l 000
ELEGANT COLONIAL - 4 txtnra.. 214 baths large prop

AUTHENTIC CENTENNIAL VICTORIAN - 9 ctwmlno
rm»., mme-in cond., top location

.:
TWO FAMILY • late of cnerrn. 7 * 5 modem
bathf, 2 car gar. -

• L , t ,• $118,000.
S TWOf*»*!J-v-•""otfem,7»*rm»L,mo»»4ncondHton,
i Quiet looflUon. .

• • • • . * S140JNQ.

LATORRACA
REALTY top.

30 Park Awe.
Rutherford. (201) 035-7040

VA and FHA QUALIFIED BUYERS
WHERE ARE YOU?

DRIVE BY 368 THOMAS AVE.
tinmi

107PMEAVE.
lTMNWn.1rMM.V

Tkea step k a M see Vtaceer Lee
INVESII

4Ap«.2slei
CM1PMI

tTMENT PROPERTY
• a^a i i a fM f al^afjaaka^aff aatjaVBaata^M

VINCENT AUTERI
BE.REAlESTATE

491

Lyndhurst. NJ.
M

l reareiMetkaaMaMiaMyr. tO%ari(.Tae.
repeat. 10%. TH wW M M yee ttanaa* ef M M la to-
t t k t IM t b
p y M M

tareat ever tke mseet I M awtan rabts, aa4 He ana
areee»$90.00per •a«ir»MalSaeeraei U M I W I s » -
prtae Makee1Htr«n. ^ ^ _ ^ ~ ^

( W it cwM te eae ef • » tat teals « M M act*.
• aaTaw ow-faaMqr i m a M M pice. iei ON tlrn aeer
ta fMr leMry reew aatl a M taeattat aatj MM tatt
fleer ta a laieli Una iee» apt

Ruttwrford
Ataf^ iMHy kwit ktftra HcMt * • OTIM4 $ Itc. Mcstf
al kaH ef « M tt eeet ta i«pre*ee Maj . la « I M R M I

i«ttka19^feetkeck|ert.Relegenaree'ilelalr

»fee»ap>feratalaaaiiiapls 1299.9

NMIareMparaea.
iMpk

rv pajiajpja. , •;.
^ . ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ta^^^ta ^^fc^aja«a»l ̂ M B M

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREAS LEADING HOME

VALl)ES ITS ELL WOOD S. NEW, INC.

LYNDHUMT

RANCH
It tfltrtM IMs 9 ram RSMI wHk 2 btrirawM,

N M , MaMttMa ml Eat le Mtcka^ Wet f*"R»
eewH*J9i114letMeeiteJell-$n,900.

RUTHKRFORD

VERMONT BOUND
TaVrJ*VaiTvB# pj flaV ^^V^Rar'iRRaK OTaV •T^iW9V ^ ^ ^ B a V ^ V B ? W | ffar^^V

I. 4 a m •May reaai. «»M9 reeej, aai
• V^̂ «V«V • 9*»T*W^ T*Pla*a» T49̂ âT*B^PBf - * * F P W J tp^aW J"aF^raafp

I *
L

 e j a W •^•^•aTaej iV w

- — * - _ | 1 L 4 < . L i m a M . • • • ! 0«>fclMaatafjate» ' - - «

•PU. VfU H I R I U N I • • • i*lll|IIMl WCI

ELLWOODS.

NEW, INC.



UMUWBg

. „ , ~ •• « ~ v . . a » , by the Meyer aad Council
follow*: ' ° . ' ' e"" t J ' "' * " • » - . amf. Mats of maw Jersey aa

SECTION 1. The rate of coapaneatioa of eack officer
. Borough of Carlatadt, whose ealary ahall

and shall be peld Bi-weekly i s :

4. • Borough Clerk
Assistant to tha Borough Clark
Payroll Clark
Tax Collector
Aaaisrant to the Tax Collector"
Tax Assessor, Secretary
Clark to Tax Asseasor 4 -Construction Cote Off
Chief .of Police
Eecl Captain of Police
lack Lieutenant of Police
Each Sergeant of Police
Each Patrolman of Police, after three years
Police Records Clark
Police Matron (»in . 2 koure) . .

. Special Duty Mauhala
School Marshals -
Court Clerk ,
Deputy Court Clerk

' Custodisn Borough Hall
Superintendent D.P.H. 4 Buildings 4 Crouada
D.P.U. Foreman •
D.P.H. Drivers
D.P.W. Laborer.
Buildings 4 Grounds Foreman
Buildinga 4 Crounds Crewmen
Borough Mechanic
Aasistsnt Borough Mechanic

That a l l aaabara of tha Foliea Dapartaant ahall racaiva in tha yaar
19S1 in addition to tha compensation harain aat for thaa tha aaa of
$400.00 each for tha purpoM of dafraying tha coat of their uniforaa,
to oa paid in January and July.

and employee
be on an arm.

$19*. 952.24
4.»0
4.90

19.9S2.24
4.90

«,500.00
4.90

25,9M.H0
23.493.91
21,920.00
21,165.00
20,505.00

5.35
7.00
4.37

16.95
4.90
4.90

17,417.15
" 19,554.25

7.61
7.13
6.86
7.6S
7.34

17,230.00
17,050.00

of tha
Ml basis

Per
per

per

per

per
per
Per
per
per
Per

per
per
per
per
per

hour
hour

hour

hour

hour
hour
hour
day
hour
hour

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour

f

21

• —

SECTION 6.

SECTION 7.

•

r(

f. Battallea Ckief
' I , Secretary

h. lack Captain .
1. gacj. 1st Llewemmamt
p l • ^r^r^rwm w v «w^^B^B^BramBBmBBmi

j . lack 2ad Maatemant
k. lack Mackaaic
i . lack Sattcrymma .

• m. Be par i meat Meehamtc
n. lech Wait ing member:

let year
. 2nd yaar

3rd yaar
4th yea*

o . Retired members:
Mandatory

' Voluntary '
p. 25 years service-

25X Fires attended
Fire Alarm Coma.

The Fire Prevention Bureau
follows:

(5)
(5)
(5)
(4)
(J)

,

( 4 )

IM.W
H.«|atw

53 S =
».«• per aaa
».»• pa* kow

It.W
It*.**
m.oo
tM.'t
I7J.«

eajraartm. a t v a t BjejOaumM %r
auiiiasawmv a» tarn ( a w m » I

m
ii

rail

Coapeaeetion ia hanky eetehlieaad aa
' M.«* pec aaa 5a^ae"5!e«?!a7eSi"l>

^ M e m * 1 •aMaaat fsmYaraMsamfaa* « » • • • •». an._e.__ . - i . . . . • » • • • » ? • • » *"Bmmmmmjammjpmmmmmmmnjmmnmmmmmamm> erne.

^Chia*-'
"Inspectors ( 4 )

c. Socratary

! .000.00
1.30t.00-aiatribwte«
in accord*aca<with
echedale* iaepectioa

500.00

b. The aeabers of the Detective Bureau ahall receive en additional
$50.00 per month paid in June and December.

c. College incentive pay wi l l he at the rata of $300.00 per year for A.A.
Degree and $600.00 per year for B.A. or B.S. Degree to be paid in June
and December. . "I

d. The Salery schedule for the Police Department i s hereby established aa
follows:

0-6 Montha
6 Months - 1 Yaar
1 Yaar — 2 Yaara
2 Yaara - 3 Yaara

13,787.00
15,715.00
16.41S.00
17,122.00

Tha aalary of tha Ualfaro Director of the Borough at Cerlstedt
aa affected by the Local Aaaiataace Board at not aoro tkaa the via,
of $1,600.00 par annum, payakle ia equal monthly iaatallaaata.
Tho aalary schedule for the Board of Health ia hereby eetehliak**
aa follotta:

a. Tha re | iatrar of Vital Statiatica ahall receive the sum o4
$855.00 payable in equal aontkly inatallaoata, eas) ia
addition thereto tho aua of $60.00 per aoatk ia l ieu at
f e e s .

b. The Doctor of the Board of Health Baby Keep Hell , shall ha
paid $80.00 per attendance, upon presentation of proper
voucher.

c. The nurae of the Board of Health Baby Keep Well, shall
receive $11.00 par hour for each attendance, upon pres-
entation of proper voucher.

d. The Attorney for the Board of Health shall receive-S4S.00
for every regular aeeting attended and teea tor a l l legal
servicea rendered, aa determined by the Mayor aad Council
upon presentation of proper 'vouchers.

BOARD OF HEALTH - Chapter 329
a. Health Inspector by voucher annually $ S.tlVOO
b. Secretary Bi-weekly 4.00 p»r how
c.. In addition to the hourly rate, the Secretary ahall

receive $1,300.00 for duties designated by the Board
of Health, paid aoothly.

In addition to the salaries and coapensatioaa to be paid te. th*
following off icers and eaployees of the Boroujh of CarUcjJt.
there shall be added a car allowance paid seai-annually in Ha?
and October.

STKTIOF* fc T« r i i aw * • * I
wwaa. » r » ».. t .« «me» a^»<«»a».»»a»«'«- as ouTpW

J I T I ? ^ ^ i ^ r n n i TUTr-IT **«*'**-»****"*mm.•*«*****»
amami. hh> ab_m. mmmaavmaammaamBk mama, jar ^ B r aVaa#ama) ( ^ VaJC*^ •eaaD»*sJai OB? aVCrVemfi HJ PPejr
mm**# V a a a ammmmmmmmaBBBmâ  mama> ^er ^^^^amkaa. ,ai •. . . m k a _ . .1 • a» . • • •
a^mhaa^a atmaa- . a a a h v a ^ * eamwr^rr ŵi ^r* aaTC^ rvosmjm. rveaw «HjT^aawmimraB_

Tka salary schedule for the Buildinga and Grounds Crauaan ia hereby
eatabliehed as follows:

Starting aalary - 3 Montha
After probationary period

6.86 per hour
7.34 per hour

Tho aalary achadule for tha aaabors of the D.F.W. ia hereby established
as follows:

Drivers:
Starting aalary - 3 Hontha
After Probationary period

Laborer.:
Starting aalary - 3 Montha
Aftar probationary period

6.66 per hour
7.13 per hour

5.99 per hour
6.41 per hour

Mayor
Each Councilman
Tax Collector
Construction Code Official
Tax Asaeasor Secretary
Fart-Tiae Asaeasor »
Assistant Building Inspector
Assistant Fira Chiefs
welfare.Director

400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
000.00
350.00
300.00
i:5.00
I0O.00

Section 10.

4A. All members of the Buildinga and Crounds crew. Work Foremen,
Drivers and Laborers of tho Departaant of Public works shall be
paid tims and one half for work periods after forty hours.

5A, All members of the Buildings end Crounda Departaant and Depart-
ment of Public Works shall receive, in addition to tha compensa-
tion herein set for* them tha earn of $173.00 each for the purpose

•-.* -i+fj^/fWr*— «•» «•»*•« »halr clothing to be paid in January

6A. In addition to the foregoing, each employes of the Buildings and
'r , ' " Grounds Department aad D.P.H. ahall be entitled to uoueed sick dey

credit in accordance with the contract!
7A. Summer eaployees tor Buildings end Grounds and Departaant of

Public Works shall be paid $5.00 per hour and tiae and one helf
for work periods aftar 40 hours.

SA. Summer eaployees for Recreation shall be paid es follows:
Director . - 1,200.00
Co-Director 1,000.00

1 Counsellors (3) 3.50 per hour

SECTION 2. The rote of coapensat ion of aech officer and employee of the
Borough of Carlatadt, whose salary ahall ha on an annual basis,
and ahall be paid monthly ia aa follows:
a. Part-time Aaeeeeor '" 3,400.00

Magiatrate 6,420.00
Secretary to the Planning Board 424.00
Custodian 6th St. Fire House I " 450.00
Custodian Washington Ave. Fire House 450.00
Borough Attorney 1,200.00
Tax Searcher I.500.00
Assessment Searcher ' 1.380.00
Conatruction Cote Official 3,000.00
Aaaiatant Building Inspector , 2,000.00
Plumbing Sub-Cote Official 3,500.00

In addition to hia retainer, the Borough Attorney shall receive
$50.00 for every Regular Heating attended and $30.00 for every
Speciel Meeting attended end feea for a l l Legal Servicea
rendered, ea determined by tka Mayor aad Council upon presenta-
tion of proper Voucher.
The Attorney for tho Planning Board aaa the Attorney for the
Zoning Board ot Adjustment akall' receive $50.00 for every Regular
Meeting attended and feea for a l l Legal Services rendered ae
determined by the Mayor ami Council upon presentecion of proper
voucher.
The Public Defender for the Courts shall receive $75.00 per
Court appearance upon presentation of proper Voucher.

The rate of compensetion of each officer and employee of the
Borough of Carlatadt, whose salary ahall be on an annual basis
aad ahall he pale quarterly i s aa follows:
a. Mayor 2.800.00

In addition to the salariea and compensation* to be paid to thv*
following officers end eaployees of the Borough, of CarUt*lt .
there ahall be added to tha base salary at the year next pre-
ceding, a longevity, supplement ot IX tor each five yews %t
employment for ful l time employees, aad pursuant to tk* 1481
Police Contract the longevity supplement for the Police Depart-
ment will be IX for every four years.

Section 11. All parts of this ordinance inconsistent with the provision*
. . of this ordinance be and the saae ere hereby repealed as to w k

consistencies end this ordinance shall take effect after pub-
lication as required by law. aa of January I . 19S1.

a*>l. i n ,

•"•ay ^ - » " t •»" » « ^ « warn i a y i laamaam. aafftamuam) i n mm* .ami m a m . asaaajrat
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fliin« Itva «f Health Lic««»s
H-r><*"« H»»«h Ljcwm. »tttt Bo
of North eV*tjton, Oottmyol B-W*. StMt
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NOTtCC IS MCntVI Q»k\ MM « •

Ctmcer CBnic At Holy Name
«xte«siv» «*•

,»s SMreaxc at awtrng with
VKtaWIS. SUfa

history.
*«"* • » (JMcctMi of the 0J-
« B s ) » s UMtTneat with
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SECTION 3 .

•VgyBH mBMtin« twu *«nl «. 1W. *m •»>*, n» •» W*»>. gwistn ton- *» *-*»
- « at*mmtM «m HI i i uil « 4 i , .**^*»«•«!<i t >a»i. i . | tw )a t . - i i l .

0« ftflt '••••«• — MO MM*. C* to •» Nmylt) <t *> ••|.>< t »»»S» - H%

a* ls» ftrst pr«-
W wct»Mt» Sr ClMr*
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aaml t%mrer «f tk, \arsaa;
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rSHy Xaaaf « a >

Bmcf Psaly has been
,im»nJM «n M D define
frcen the Indiana Uni\ersity
School o t Medic ine A
nwntere t tae Alpha Omega

ty ac mas grmdumMj anth
ha<al»tdiJr.iB«.'iem

T V « n of Mr and Mrs
l*e Psatj of Rutlierfcrd re-
<**>w»l his ,\.B. in Engbsh
Rwn l̂ nmHCdMi iTHvfrsity
aad las Ph D in English

University.

SICT1OH 4.?

"f.

tit.

SECTIOH i .

I I .

k. Each Councilman • *- 2,400.00
c. Prosecutor 2,300.00
d. Secretary toning Board 424.00
The Prosecutor shal l receive an additional $100.00 par each
Court Saaaloa over 24 for tka year.

The rate of compensation of each off icer and employee of the
Borough of Carlatadt, whoae salary ahall be on aa annual bas i s ,
aad ahall be pal* t e a . - t e a m U y ia aa followa:

Civil Defeaaa Director . 350.00
Civil Defense Secretary 300.00 .
Building Inapector (on» c a l l basis) 13.00 mar hour
Fire Suk-Cote Official 3,200.00
Secretary'to macreatioa Commission 424.00
Election Clerk . . SOO.OO

The Building Inspector aball he paid upon presentation of proper
Voucher, aad tka annual amount shall not exceed S3.Sao.00.
The rata of coamenaation oVeack off icer aad eealoyae of tha
Borough of. Carlatadt, wheee salary aha l l ha oa am annu l bas i s ,
aaa shal l he naidt eaaually ia aovfollowe:

a. Spatial M i c a «• ' TS.OO amr aaa
k. Poll .* Pkyaiciaa 600.00
c, Borowah Eagiaeer - 300.00
d> Police Oaa Allameace 1.00 per man

All mteasts of tarn veluateer Fire Departaeat c loUla* a)lowanee
aad raiatawaeaaaji for laeaaa. i s hereby established aa followa:

a. >W\amaaatiag 90t' |r man M i l s $390.00 per man•
b. U s s tham 50t, $5.50 par * point of fires attaadd.

Cmtef
lat Chief

at Her Indiana University
Medical Center ia la-

r ratmer ot Forest
lakea to Passaic

afes. Camtartac Daffe at
Mat .Vat.

nimiatNiiinx '
•ami inn aun

Sulla DiSpirito of
Aw. tataa to SL•aa*/ e%em>a awatex 1 lara mat «. " " < " W " ^ T

e;eaimammlmia»aaam

aatatasaaansa,asMaatatasaaansa,

Way r*a»rt»d a

ax aamai am km an erxaxal mat aa
aaa ef me aaa el laa Man « aa
• rema in el me aiiiam el r»aa>

emaamt, amatetaaaaaaa* • > •
aaa a * aama amaasmaj» etamV

•aaa eat eaaaaaej m ao Mara, ma
Ssoe) e» r a j , aaj 11 Ha sati mm «

.<•

."•»
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AJeyamma Mathai. Fairieigh Dickinson University director of media ervtces, de-
ammtrubts equipment at Rutherford Campus for Eric Kfeff and Mr. and Mrs. HaosKleff of
IMhetford at the Campus Day celebration of the Rutherford CeateaalaL

MCS Production Hailed
By Amy Divine

The last in the Major
Theatre Series presented by
the students of the Montclai'r
College Speech and Theatre
D e p a r t m e n t w a s a
marvelous piece of work.

The musical was "Ernest
in Love" based on Oscar
Wilde's "The Importance of

Being Earnest." The sets
and lighting "by W. Scott
MacConnell were superb and
ingeniously arranged on
moving platforms each set
rolled onto the stage com-
plete and with ease.

The living room scene was
gorgeous with red velvet up-
holstered chairs and

Lee's Hawaiian Islander
Lee's Hawaiian Islander.

Lyndhurst's own bit of
paradise on Stuyvesant
Avenue, has added yet
another dimension to local
Oriental dining; Szechuan
cooking. Szechuan style of
cooking comes from an area
of China where lots of hot
spices are added to dishes.
In Lee's though, you are al-
lowed to specify your taste
when ordering a Szechuan
delight.

A dozen of these mouth-
warming dinners are now
available, priced at $10.50
and under. Seafood lovers
unite because Szechuan Tri-
ple Delight has joined the
forces of king crab meat, de-
ep sea scallops and gulf
shrimp, sauteeil with cloud
ears, diced onions, bamboo
shoots and red peppers in a
tangy sauce. Other taste-
tingling Szechuan seafood
entrees include two shrimp
dishes. Szechuan Shrimp.
perhaps the most outstand-
ing of the two, is prepared in
a spicy tomato sauce with
diced onions, red peppers
and scallions, making for a

rather light fish dish.
Beef also plays an impor-

tant role in Szechuan cook-
ing, and is featured in such
entrees as Mongolian Beef
'slices of tender beef,
scallions and ginger sauteed
in Hoisin sauce) and
shredded Beef with Hot and
Spicy Sauce ideep fried
shredded beef sauteed in the
chefs own spicy sauce with
shredded carrots, bamboo
shoots and long scallions i.

The Szechuan taste was
added to the luncheon menu
some time ago. and its
popularity won it a place on
the dinner menu. Both the
Lyndhurst restaurant with
owners Steven and Thomas
Louie, and the Clifton
restaurant, with host-owners
Stanley Din and Dr. Dan
Yee. feature the Szechuan
delights.
- The menu still includes
Polynesian, Cantonese and
American selections as well
as family style dinners.

So, if your taste buds are
longing for-a spicy awaken-
ing, Szechuan cooking is just
what they'll need.

Piempont PTA, Ratt i Ms new officers for
the Ittl-K school year at last week's meeting. Accepting
the gavel of the preiidency from installing officer Mrs.
Edte Jennings, far right, is the HTA's new president, Mrs.
Eileen HBer. Pictured with her in the front row are Mrs.
Jacquie Pagano, 1st vice president, and Mrs. Virginia
llrttMiMoii, tad vice president. In the back row, left to
right, are Mrs. Lucille Buda. corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Pat Dguck, treasurer, and outgoing president, Mrs.
Sharon Arnone. Nat pictured is recording secretary Mrs.
Tatty Giordano.

matching round table cover
and red and green covered
books in the old-fashioned
white bookcases.

The dresses were plum
and Deflowered picture hats
were nostalgic and beautiful
and most becoming to the
actresses who wore them.

The play had much humor
mixed with drama because
of a mixed-up background of
the two heroes, but it.was a
simple love story which
after threatened unhappi-
ness ended with the right girl
getting the right man with
the right name!

The excellent cast was
headed by a beautiful
blonde, Linda Bray, who
took the part of Gwendolen,
in love with Earnest and de-
termined to marry him in
spite of her mother's disap- '
proval. Her mother, Lady
Bracknell, was portrayed by
Sharon Cullen who played
her part to the hilt.

Alice, played by Carla
DiSarno, did full justice to
the part of a girl also
engaged to Earnest, but the
wrong man of the same
name as Gwendolen's
Ernest. Jack, also known as
Ernest, was played to
perfection by Edward L.
Lefkowitz and Algy was
played equally well by Clin-
ton L. Scott.

Perkins and Lane the
houseman and butler, and
Cecily, who fitted- Gwen-
dolen with beautiful hats,
carried out their parts ex-
cellently.

The part of Perkins was
played by Bruce de Torres,
Lane by Gerard Mclntyre
and Cecily by Elizabeth
Kast. -

Miss Prism and the
•Reverend Chasuble, played
by Michele Tauber and Tom
Dugan, brought down the
house with their middle-aged
antics and romance.

The costumes by Lou Ann
Nelson were beautiful and
true to the times of almost a
hundred years ago.

Musical director and con-
ductor Thomas J. Parente.
deserved the ovation he re-,
served as the performance
ended and stage director
Ramon Delgado did a great
job.

Many others contributed
of their time and talents to
the success and beauty of the
show and the public can look
f o r w a r d to f u t u r e
performances as fine as this.

YOUR INSURANCE
STORE

WHY NOT HAVE US GO OVER YOUR
INSURANCEPROGRAM

IT COULD MEAN A SAVINGS TO YOU IN
PREMIUM AS WELL AS

BETTER COVERAGE
AUTO .HOMEOWNERS •COMMERCIAL

MORTGAGE INSURANCE - IRA TAX DEFERMENTS
ASK ABOUT IT NOW

Savino Agency
"Afar* fnsuraftc* SmntkaT

251 Rids* Road lyndhvrst, NJ.

438-3120

Leader Classifieds
Netfee to prwpadiv* r
W w i to? ojwMtfiCfl rtw
|ect to any pbata w credH
<N.XS.S4:44Jrt * • • , ) .

by State law

fUL OR HRT TIME. Couples
and Individuals for business
of your own. AMWAY
distributors trains you for
splendid opportunity. Phone
778-1188.

BILLER/TYPIST

Larjp manufacturer of m e m outerwear is currently
seeking a qualified full time addition of its auto pro-
cessing dept. Candidate must have at least 1*4
years related experience in office procedure.

Typing approximately 60 worn. Accuracy a mutt.
Salary open. For interview call 481-6400.

HOIK OH THE
RIVER. 5-mhhrtes to !
Beach 3lotp» 4.Pool in a * * .
Week of July lfi-25.43847B9.

WILDWOOD CREST — Three
bedrooms, kitchen, tMfll room.
Two blocks from oonn. D M *
and dryer on premises. Air
conditioner, color television, 17
cubic foot refrigerator. 9914973
or (609) 729-1233. .'

Key Punch Operator
PART TIME

Experienced Data Entry utilizing 4 Phase
Terminal - 4 or 5 hours daily - Man., Tuts. &
Wed. Call, write or apply - Personnel Dept. 997-
3000.

Goody Products, Inc.
969 Newark Turnpike (Harrison Aw.) Kearny.N.J.

Tool Crib Attendant
Good oppty. for responsible person with general
knowledge of tool room supplies. Ability to maintain
record* Helpful. Call, write or apply Personnel Dept.

Goody Products. Inc.
989 Newark Turnpike (Harrison Ave.) Keamy. N.J.

FURNISHED APT: WMIED
Mature couple needs 2-3 or 4
rooms. Kitchen ft bath. Plftsse
call 991-4215.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN THE EXPANDING
MEMOWIANDSAREA

"COME GROW WITH US"

" A " MECHANICS
1—.ait, .—a—-.——I • «—. . . . . . _ r |

ef earning i t me 135,000 » $30,000 lent. OaMeMlhg oay at».
premium pay for M»y Out, mechanic* seckfrooM: best

conditkm>ndb«NMs.(Mt*.M.-sr.M.f«iDK>nMi».
> SALES

Candidates mint be neat, aggressive, so» Marten «*h a sincere
desire te complete I M M a H M (actor; training program. Can
between 10-12 A.M. and 2-4 P.M. lor MonMUon.

PARTS DEPARTMENT
Enperienced earn counter parson witli Ford or UncoMUercury
background. Here's your chance to move up to maneameM with Me

PASaUIN FDRB CITY
HAMCIJeep I RENAULT/

Route 17 at Sports Complex
RUTHERFORD • 935-2400

CLERK-TYPISTS
Attractive openings available offering. Interesting
diversified duties. 35 how week. Liberal company
benefits. Call, write or apply Personnel Dept 997-
3000.

Goody Products, Inc.

969 Newark Turnpike (Harrison Ave.) Keamy, N.J.

Personnel Typist $200 00

Figures-hwentory 18000
Secretarial-no steno $20000

JUNE GIRLS WELCOME
24 HOUR SERVICE

l & l t Ap y c y
15 Orient Way

Ruttiertort, N J. phone 939-9418

Maintenance Mechanic
> MGHTS

General maintenance experience required for Mf | .
plaat. Knowledge of electrical installation and
control circuits helpful. Call , write or apply
Personnel Dept. 997-3090.

Goody Products. Inc.
969 Newark Turnpike (Harrison Ave.) Kearay, N J .

LIVE-IN — MALE OR FEMMI.
To assist with stroke patient.
R o o r n t b o
rd plus $50 a we* . Cat 939-
8173 in t l » morning, r

SECRETARY FOR SMALL
ESTABLISHED SOUTH BERGEN
LAW FIRM. Call 43M820,

EXTRA INCOME! Address)
circulars. Handwrft* a r .
typewrite We tend everytniejg
including postajt. for ditalis
send stamp. Writ* A i r * . Box
1190-0, Battle Creed, Mi
49016. • '

I N percent • ' »«"••"
_ «•*•» an rftirthwtaeat

BERNIES ROOM AT THE TOP
A N D Y O U T H C E N T E R ,
Rutherford Sate Help - Partime
* Full Time, Bernies, 46 Park
Avenue. Rutherford. Call 939-
4614.

SECRETARY — Insurance
agency in Hasbrouck Heights.
Mostly personal lines. Ex-
perience preferred Pay
commensurate with abilities.
Ask for frank Nisi, A.M. 288-

Demonstraters, Hostesses &
Dealers wanted to present

. iwu5wWtSrvsf g iTiweWs* nocne
decorations, coofnvare, many'
others, phis new produots not

, available In stores-** wHI
test market these product, far
the manufacturers. C * 933-
7373, W PJM. weikdeK, all
day Setimttft/erwritfc HOME
ECONOMICS, Demonstration
Dept. 22taumm Ave., P.O.
Box 428, Lyndhurst, N.I.

S E C R C T A R I E S
TYPISTS

STAFF BUILDERS
1eaaaaaawrarei ffcaaiBaaaaaaaflI t J e ^ p W y rvaTiaaaaiM

MPAMAVtMSI

with references". In my home.
"Pre-school or school age. Call
998-4371 any time.

I WILL CARE FOR INFANT OR
PRE SCHOOL INFANT IN MY
HOME. Call 935-1485.

KEYBOARDS* VOCALS
ALL KINDS Of PARTIES

For Further Information
CALL 772-2737

D.J. DIMAGGIO
Oance Music Form tl»40'5

ToTMPnsmt

Tht Best In Tape tHeconb.

HOME HEALTH AIDES
LIVE INS

Immediate openings
available far experienced

te
throughout Bergen I
Passaic Counties. Choose
your schedule en a fan a r .
part time basis. High
salaries, beeefits and
bonuses. .
ALWAYS CARE 342-3404

TWO COLLEGE STUDENTS
are looking to do odd
|abs. No job to big or
small. Free estimates.
Vary reasonable. Call

Done. 751-7255

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rfitei.
Fully Insured.

1. Leg?1*Long OTstanc*.

998-6644.

CUFTON — DUPLEX - 5
rooms, each side. 3
bedrooms, living room,
kitchen. All remodeled, large
property in lovely area. Can be
purchased by one or two
buyers. Price $117,500.
Principals only 478-9313,
9 4 2 -

AVON

BEAT INFLATION!!
Sell Avon! You don't need ex-
perience and you'll have fun
meeting new people and earn
good money, too. Call:.

997-4262

COUNTER H I l F
PART TIME

•pat/taaeneeeal,

215 Rfoe* (toad
North Arlington
No phone calif

Nurse-sAidos No Fee
HOME HEALTH

AIDES
tralal.1 cema te W fkne ter
Ne» linay Stale cerMiMUea..

refereecii. a ctr a « • stain t i
wr t trtta eseala la t»t« hex.
C i c . H . s t aay e i < e«»as
atckasa.

ALWAYS CARL 342-3464

FASHION
- CONSULTANT

Ladies Apparel. Pull or Part
Time. S9 to S'2 per haw.
Need phone I car. Call week-
days, 10 A.M.-2 P.M. see-

7451 ask for Stephanie.

LYNDHURST — 4 modern
rooms In a 2 famHotouae. e»
cellent location. No pets.
Adults preferred. Wall to wall
carpeting. $400 plus utilities.
Call after 5 933-3190 or 935-
9399.

ARROWHEAD LAKE — 3
bedrooms, loft, fireplace,
laundry room. Facilities
include, tennis, pool, fishing
and boating. Monthly or
weekly. In the. Fbconos. Call
201-935-0069 or 717-646-
3911.

RUTHERFORD — Garage for
rent. 2<A car. High doors.
Fenced in yard. $150 a month.
Call 935-4305.

RUTHERFORD — Single
furnished room. Modern
kitchen 4 bath. $65 a week.
Calf 935-4305.

BELLEVILLE — 2 room
furnished studio. $300
including utilities. Also 1
s l e e p i n g room $ 2 0 0
furnished. Call 935-4305. "

BELLEVILLE — 5 large lovely
rooms with heat. $500 a
month. Lovely area. Call 935-
4305. Adults.

LYNDHURST — 4 room
apartment with heat, hot
water and utilities. Available
A I M 1. $ 2 « . No pets. 438-
4331.

FOUND - Western Electric
Gold Charm. Call 4384700.

Lost v

PUPPY — 6 weeks, white S
beige, part husky & gentian
shepard. Vicinity of Forest &
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst.
Call 939-8829. Reward.

LOST — TAME PARAKEET.
Grayish blue in the vicinity of
Sixth Street, Carlstadt. Child

ANTICIPATIONS
DAT.NO
SERVICE

Call far Free Brochure
Tall Free

•OOCC2-3O33

PONYf tCART

rTKBIRTHIMtSl
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

CALL933-2S78

ANTICIPATIONS
, DATING

SERVICE
Call for Free Brochure

Tall Free
•OO<M2-3O33

BOARDER WANTED — ROOM
MATE —All utilities supplied.
New bath. No pets. $27$ a"
month. Call 935-?35»

FRElfTO FUTURE BRIDESI
S10.00 gift certificate plustindal
book (a $ 7 . 5 0 value) . We
specialize in Honeymoon trips.
Phone 998-4800 or see us In
person King Tours, 108 Ridge
Bd., No. Arlington. NU.

BlUnviORE
TUXEDOS

aUM0f%.«Ml.kto*»M.

•»

VACATION RENTAL, OCEAN
BLOCK - 22 Pennsylvania
Avenue, 3 room apartment,
sleeps 6 - 2 weeks - June 27,
July 11, $180.00 per weak...
phone 793-5666-1503 Grand
Central Avenue, Lavalette,
kU.

MRS.ZINA

PalmATarotCardRMdlnc
SPECIAL RATES

FOR GROUP PARTIES
C U F A l lC t p W

933-2321 939-9622
« AMES AVlitCejr. or Park)

1 • • . MftNBKORO " -
Special Reading Vi price With This Ad •
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fibahettMnecfay
HI SINKSS
Sh H\ l( KS

75 CHRT.cnWOtt very good
com). Mr c o n d . , > ( radio,
Mag whtels. 52,000 mi. Call
«f t t r5P.M.54Mg59.

CHEV. UTILITY TRUCK. IV,
tons, posi traction. 32,000
milts. Call collect. 914-292-
3118. '

PLYMOOTH. 1969. Excellent
running condition. |500. Call
471-3726.

I l!l SINKSS
*>hK". i< KS

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651
MTSUN'Sti TOYOTA'S

Assume Payments
NoCashDown

1 Yew Guarantee

• i l lS AUTO WRECKERS [

HIGHEST .ma f»io I
FOB CMS OH KU«(S

• NT CONDITION

Belleville Pike. No. Arlington
9 9 ) 0 9 6 6 991 0081 I

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Broken

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 A^rU. . rtartArfcajtw.ru. S»M39
Please Call or Slop Ry to Arranyo An Appoimmom

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts

will pay to $60
For Any F i l l S i n Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes of ears.

54 Stover Aw.Kearny

991-4246

991-0081

WANTED TO BUT
OtOIOOKS 4 STAMPS

ORKNTAl RUGS
ANTIQUES

Pnvoreouyer
Call 324-62OS

CAMAROSi FIREBIRDS
All Makes and Models

Assume Payments
NoCashDown

1 Year Guarantee

•taa.2332

MODERNAUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES •MUfRERS
• CLUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS&LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED.
• PAINTS 0UPONT&

METAL HAKE » M I M
MECHANIC ON DUTY

«RUT8IHSST.,I£ILEVIU£

OMH"SUNDAY • AM-2 PM

\ - 759-5555

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission
&.19S2

One of the meet reputable and
fined tranemiKiOh (socialist

F « l ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SEITVtCE

AUWCMK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
JO «IVE« «OAO

- M Mlevile H»
NO. AJHINOTON, N.J.

PIANOS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH

592-8000

BRING IT IN

batteries and iron.

KEAANY SCRAP METAL

47SScli«v,erA»e.,Keant»

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER T

BRASS
ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Rickoff
& Son

760 Poterton Avenue
E. Rutherford, N.J.

77t-2777
771-8 4«i

GUTTERS CLEANED-8 SWEPT.
Reasonable rates. Free est.
Call 939-57217

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd'
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between B ft noon.

WEBUY^
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IB% cards,
c o r r u g a t e d k n e s .
N e w s p a p e r d r i v e
arranged. Newspapers
50C per hundred pounds
- Call 345-2293 Mo*,
thru Fri. 7 to 5. Sat. 7 to
4.

JOSEPH ONHrO
PAPERSTOCK

79FL0N0AAVENUE

PROFESSIONAL
DOC

TRAINING.
777-0445

K-9 Security Service

TOP PfBCES FOR
JUNK CABS and TRUCKS

Copper! Brass. Batteries
Load. Newspapers

J.tW«cln*.l75t-440e

RECYCLE
o COMMUTES CAIDMAM

Hgh».

ALLIED WASTE

INC.
61 Midland Are.
Wellington, N.J

' 473-7638

201-991-0180

FRS TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
ft SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

BellawiltoTpk.
NORTH ARLINGTON

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
Lionel, Flyer. Ives.dtc

local collector
pay tops prices

668-7360

39 MISCKUJVNKOl S
FOR SAI.K

STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS (or
sale, bookings for parties also,
call 4380652 Virginia...

7 PIECE BEDROOM SET, LIVING
ROOM SET Both are new.
S295.000.991-0755.

STAINED GLASS ITEMS FOR
SALE. Also Tiffany Type lamps
and windows. Free estimate
on repairs. Call Val. 997-
3T46.

TWO END, ONE COCKTAIL
TABLES — Fra i twood .
Reasonable, call 460-1874.

DINING ROOM — French
Provincial Bassett dining
room includes china closet,
server, table, six chairs. Call
after 6 P.M. 963-1881.

FLEA MARKET DEALERS
WANTED FOR SAT., MAY 30,
Riggin Field. RT. 17, East
Rutherford. $10.00 table.
438-4908/939-0314 after 4
P.M.

OARAGESALE
JteeHMMMIelkariakn.

May 23124

ee early e n *

FULLER BRUSH

No. Arlington
representative sale
catalog-20 to 50%

Savings! Includes Ever)
Day Duster Special. $3.99
-$5.50.

C»H9»t-«3tO

To place your cJeeeifled ad,
call43aX700.

Aanenaen'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
REMNY.m 93*45892

CempleHUne
Art Soon « NiHley

343 rVonkfcl Aye.
N«Hey. NJ.
««7-e414

Student OiecoW »*» » card

New and used merchandise
even oaak. 349 Orient Way,

Next to Rip's Hot
Dogi.

939-7217

T * CASH PRICES PAID

i IWANTIOUtS

toMMw far Tiffany Glass-
Afi i*ju* iewetry-Paintinf*.

J " • Tiffany

St. MAirrs WIMA MARKET A

18 M̂ pr. OHMIMNI , Nuttoy

MANSFIELD & LAVINQ

SPECIALTY
Md World Restorations

For Free Estimate Ca/7933-7985

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding

Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions

Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS

By JOHN BAfitRAD
' WTJIYEAJW

NEW CABINETS - ALL STYLES
VANITIES • COUNTER TOPS • BUILT INS
OLD CABINETS RECOVERED WITH FORMICA

NEW DOORS 1 DRAWERS
'— FREE ESTIMATES '

933-1637 773-5791
DAYS EVENINGS

705 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST
(Reer Building 2nd Floor)

*».*.»*»«§**.

MASONRY
S. BASILE

•Sidewalks
•Patios
•Steps
•Drainage Pipes

"saas
• CERAMIC TILE

CONTRACTOR
New. Alterations I Repairs

Bathroom Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

Wendai Moina. 935-32S5

•Concretes Brick w o n
N* Porches • t r i ck Veneer
e Patios • Sidewalks • Wall i

Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime.

99a-4831

CHIP'S MASONRY
&

HOME REPAIRS
SOUTH BERGEN AREA

933-6888

To piece your classified ad,
call 4384700.

l'AINTIV.i
HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD. In

5 Vreelond Ave..
Rutherford

P.R. Olivette
CARPENTRY

ALTERATIONS
COMPLETE

HOME REPAIR
PAINTING

leAMessSsny
.rnjerjtlmitei

WORK
COMMERCIAL a U

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
»mwon.)u. 07071

COMPLETE

KenMeMrttal

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CRAFTMANSHtf>!

JOSEPH M.
MIOMM

746-8308
FUMCSTHWATIT

MEZZY CONSTRUCTION

Specialist

e H ri(M tke first

IffWHsemraeoon. item
• M e n , (Man. leaen. trim
•era er raaain ea leer ROM call
us far a (me entaata. let n

Nor»ArinettKi

COMMIT!
• HOMI IMfftOVIMfNTS
AtWmONI * OORMHS

• KITOMM.MTHS

wSSmMAlA
AMoioowra

• STOIM WINDOWS

M M A C I M i N T WINDOWS

IVNOMMST

EUROPE GENERAL
COHTRACTORSCO.,IHC.

»ii totatt. Caairiu, m
Masonry jobs, teneral carpentry
Alumimtm siding Rotting. Fully

. insured. Free estimates.
4141695

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

Painting
ANY

3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$139
FAST

CLEAN

"WORK

667-5306
K I'AIMIM,

HrAHV,

SpocMMnej in interior
A exterior pointing

Uodan A Guttan. Root Stit^liity. Trf«* L Lind«wnt,
Wollpopw 1 Si.rpf^ CorpMrr

All wort unkr «r,ll«i g u r a t o » fully nurad
J < *" Free estimates — Excellent rates *•**
991.51 ] S 998-9501 4tF

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.[
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

NEED SOMETHING MINTM?
ANYTHING THAT DOESN'T

MOVE —
WE P A I N T IT

Interier Exterior
S

I n E.llulti
III Paintint
43M19S

it
tv'i is*1'-

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL • HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
CaH 99t-9S6l

anytime
Call 2(3-0070
alter 3:10 PM

— t e r t y Nielveode-^-

CRYSTAL

CARPETS
44evaHeT>VeokA«e.
LyndpuerM.NJ.OTpn

WALL TO W A U CARPET
C U S T O M N u a

SERVICE MAT MENTALS
e LINOLEUM »THES ,
. eAREAFlUQS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEOESTALS

ANTHONY J.

DE ANGELO
ROOFING

CUTTER and LEAOtX:

352 Second Avenue
lyndhursf

V33-0464 or 431-1437

I I M CONSTRUCTION
"Ha lea lea Small-

ROOFING

SIDING

f&fr>Q LEADERS
CUTTERS

KITCHEN

BATHROOMS

PAINTINC

Mt-4131*

BERCEN-ESSEX
HOOFING CO.

9: jiinq Cullen
C : leiimlei'. i)ou(j«

-•H ESTlMA'tS

on your
ROOfiNO ft SIDING

Gutters, leoders & Repoirs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
HockenMck Roofing Co.
»J first St. 4*7-5050

ALL WOR.K GUARANTI

MALLES

ROOFING

KEARNY

997-2114
I DO

MY OWN WORK
We Specialize

In Repairs
& Flat Roofing

Leaks Guaranteed
Stopped

Also Shingle Roofs
Fully Insured

N.H. BROOKS

Residential Rooting
Guttersand Leadi

•rick and Aohaoleo Stdino
36 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-71 a *

O D D J O B S

Clean Basements

Small Paint lobs

Cut Grass, etc.

call 438-6851

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY

GLASS CO.
71 RUTGERS 5T , BELLEVILLE
Complete Glass Service

• Van Owaliont .Autos
> Hornet* • Store Fronts

• InOu^tfial Gliising
7510835 751-0*44

T&H ROOFING CO.

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E.CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE
(67-9278

"Oar lest A«W«rtisini is a
Satisitied Cast M M I

Kingsland

Aluminum
iForrteHoiM

Call 438-5290

TIOBC W H O L K A L E

I IKES T O THE PUBLIC

5% Discount With This Ad!

Now Thru May 30, 1981

RIVERSIDE BODY & FENDER WORKS

221 Valley St.. Belleville

7S»-1162

Aeropex
Vacuum Center
We Fix Hoover, Kirby,

Eureka, Kenmore &A/I
Other Makes of Vacuum
Newt Used Vacuums

738KearnyAve.
997-1070

MON.-FRI.10A.M.-6P.M

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safety Gloss Installed
Glass Foi Ivory Purpose

216 Ridge Road lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

• WMding Imitations
• Social Printing
ALCHUS

PRINTING

Smell & Large Runs

SIDINGS-

ALL TYPES
FRCl f I'.-nores
en.. i~..~~u

1 53 Sonford A «

Lyndhunt N.J

933-4169

BFRGCN-ESSEX

ROOHNG CO.

NURSERY SCHOOU

NUHiKT SCHOOLS

ST. MATTHEW'S

DAT NURSERY

Registration now being held'
for pre-schooi & kindergarten
for-Sept.

CALLJEANETTEFUSCO
tor appointment

460-7052

A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT IN CMLO CARE
FAMILY DAY CARE CENTER

How ailllioli»1| Hem n. Horn W a f t * nee.
CalMrea h i> | ahceo' la a FaaMy ta»lronenal far cMM ore. Fer tirossr

leeHLoe.

MM

LYNDHURST & KEARNY

DAY CARE CENTER

OPEN ALL YEAR
M l



a -THURSDAY, MAY n , MM

Air Force Selects FDU<
For Nurse Leadership

Fairleigh Dickinson department faculty, Kim has
University has been selected demonstrated outstanding
by the United States Air leadership on cpmpus and in
force Recruiting Service to the nursing department and
participate in its annual
nursing leadership award
program.

The Air Force chdse
Fairleigh Dickinson for this
recognition because of the
academic excellence dis-
played by alumnae of the
Rutherford Campus nursing
program according to MSgt.
Earl Timmins. To date, five
graduates have joined the
Air Force nursing Corps.

Fairleigh Dickinson is the
only higher education in-
stitution in New Jersey
selected for this honor.

Kim Convicer of Peabody,
Ma., a graduating senior, is
the first leadership award
recipient. Chosen by nursing

potential in clinical nursing.
A special award was given

to Dr. Dorothy Ozimek,
nurs ing d e p a r t m e n t
chairperson, for her efforts
in support of Air Force
recruiting. Dr. Ozimek has
worked c l o s e l y with
recruiters since her tenure
with the National League for
Nursing before coming to
Fairleigh Dickinson in 1*79.

The nursing department of
the Maxwell Becton College
of Arts and Sciences at the
University offers a four-year
Bachelor of Science degree
in a well-rounded program
of theory instruction and
clinical experience. Almost
500 students are currently
enrolled.

L.H.S. Student In Rutgers
Bernadette Tedeschi,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Tedeschi of Lyn-
dhurst. has been accepted at

Coin Collection*
Recovered

A stolen coin collection
valued at {2,400 has been re-
covered from a Lyndhurst
gold shop. Two men have
been arrested. The recovery
by North Arlington police
came one day after the theft
from a Belleville Turnpike
apartment was reported.

Detective David Ryan
handled the investigation
which led to the arrest of
Joseph Appolito, 18. of North
Arlington and Milton
Markrogiannis, 20, of Lyn-
dhurst.

Appolito also was charged
with the theft of $1,000 worth
of jewelry May 7 from a
Gold Street home.

Rutgers University College
of Pharmacy beginning in
the September 1981 term.

Miss Tedeschi, a native of
Lyndhurst, graduated with
honors from St. Michael's
Grammar School, Lyndhurst
and was a member of the
National Honor Society at
Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington.

LYNN CHEVROLET'S
"LADIES NIGHT SEMINAR

Wed., May « , l t t l - 7 to I p.m.
This seminar will help provide a basic working

knowledge of your automobile
Peggy Hynes a certified technician will conduct

this part of the seminar. Plus Trooper Edward
Rogers of the N.J. State Police will deliver a
message concerning "Basic Traffic Safety."New game in town. Coming to Cable 3, Meadowlands Cablevisk.ii, has created some

strange sights. Last week a New York Avenue, Lyndhurst, backyard was converted Into a
television set so that a commercial for an advertiser could be taped. John Sanders and the
Cable 3 crew are seen here hard at work.

Door prizes and refreshments. Seating is limited.
Please call R.S.V.P. Ask for Donna or Karen,

461 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Bernadette Tedeschi

Your name
is as important

as any designer's

MONOGRAM
. • on any His World purchased
g • Jeans • Shirts • Sweaters

••
• You name it!

* w/this coupon only
* Expires 5/23
*Limitoneper customer

Also...
Chose from our large selection
of designer type jeans."
DISCOUNT PRICED »».$ 1

n Eleven Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ. • 07070

CASH 4 CARRY ON
ALL SALE ITEMS

OF
NEW JERSEY

BUDWEISER 7.27
24-12oz. cans

DEWARS 16.95

NAVALLE CHABLIS 4 It. 4.99

MOLINARI SAMBUCA 750m,
(No. 1 Seller in Italy)

PRICK EFFECT!VI
THURS.. MAY 21M
THROUGH SAT., MAY 23rd

PRICI-S
INU.UOL

SAILS TAX

Vain II -""•" II •***'
IVM ••«%-.« O«MI 11 CANADIAN

RTE
FRENCH

BISQUIT

MAGIC
FLUTE

NUTIEY WINE SHOP
M 9 FRANKLIN AVI. • 66M3IB

RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES



May We Please Have A Minute of Your Time
' To Introduce Ourselves

CHIP'S
Mason Contractors

All Types of Masonry
Over 20 yrs. Experience

OUR 'SPECIALTY'
Chimney Builders

Old Chimneys Rebuilt
New Flue Lining Installed

BRICK FRONTS • Steps - Sidewalks
• Brick Work
• Foundation Repairs
• Retaining Walls
• Replace Old Wood Steps &

Porches With Masonry
• Basement Waterproofing

FULLY INSURED " F r e e Chimney Cleaning"
With Any Above Work

COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

For Fast & Courteous Service
PLEASE CALL...OFFICE

933-6888
Serving ALL OF SOUTH BERGEN

349 FRANKLIN AVE., NUTLEY, N.J.




